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Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
GONE FISHIN’...Melissa DaCosta, left, and Ryan Cowan, center, brave the rain and cold Saturday to fish under the
flowering trees in Cranford’s Nomahegan Park on the first official day of trout season.

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
IT WILL BE BACK…The lot in Westfield where Trader Joe’s once stood sits
empty since the supermarket’s roof collapsed January 23 during winter storm
Jonas and the structure had to be demolished. Rebuilding is to begin next month.
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Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
FICTITIOUS U...The Cali-Mack Corporate Center at 25 Commerce Drive in
Cranford near the Garden State Parkway was the supposed home of the Univer-
sity of Northern New Jersey, a non-existent college created by federal authorities.
The ruse was used to arrest 21 people who conspired to keep more than 1,000
foreigners in the country illegally, mostly from China and India, according to
officials, on student or work visas.

Grace Proposal Postponed,
Two-Family Home OK’d

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Board of Adjustment heard six ap-
plications at its Monday night meet-
ing. One application was denied, five
were approved, and the application
of the Grace Orthodox Presbyterian
Church on the Boulevard to subdi-
vide its property and sell remaining
lots to a developer was carried to the
board’s Monday, May 9 meeting.

The board denied, for the second
time, an application by Bill Wilkins
(WGW1, LLC) of 318 Marlboro
Street, who again was seeking ap-
proval to demolish an existing struc-
ture while keeping its garage in the
side yard, which faces Summit Av-
enue. The two-car garage, itself, is
533 square feet with an elevation of
14.85 feet. The applicants wanted
to demolish the house, keep the
foundation and build a larger house
on the site. The board, according to
Chairman William Heinbokel, felt
the garage was too large to be just
three feet from the side-yard set-
back. The town ordinance requires
a 10-foot setback.

In other business, Westfield Prime
Properties, LLC, of 560
Cumberland Street, was approved
to build a two-family house on the
site where a one-family home has
been demolished.

The applicant intends to build a
two-family home with a garage at-
tached for use by the first-floor ten-

ants and a detached garage in the
back yard for the second-floor ten-
ants. Each apartment will have two
bedrooms and two baths. The appli-
cants intend to have one front en-
trance and a façade look like a one-
family home. The applicant said the
home would conform nicely with
the neighborhood.

Richard and Laura Brockway, of
127 North Euclid Avenue, were ap-
proved to construct a second story
to the left of their Victorian home to
be used as two dressing rooms with
closet space. Architect David Bailey
said the addition would be in the
Victorian style and have a turret.

Hong Wang and Yanji Xiang, of
244 Edgewood Avenue, were ap-
proved to construct a second-story
addition with an attic. The addition
will have four bedrooms and two
baths, said architect Arol Hewit.

Christopher and Amanda Lackett,
of 705 Carleton Road, were ap-
proved to construct a second story
to their home which will have four
bedrooms and two baths.

Mitchell Garfinkel, of 4 Radley
Court, got the board’s okay to add a
12-foot-by-18-foot, year-round
sunroom to the rear of his home.

Mr. Garfinkel said he and his wife
have two small boys and it will
serve as a playroom for them. The
application was approved with the
condition that the room remain a
sunroom and remain a single-story
addition.

Cranford Introduces Ordinances,
Saves on Utilities with Auction

Garwood Council
Establishes Cap Bank

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Mayor Charles
Lombardo was forced to cast a tie-
breaking vote for the fourth time in
as many months Tuesday night, this
time to create a “cap bank” – essen-
tially granting the borough council
permission to use an accounting
measure in coming years to evade
state limits on budget expenditures.

Mayor Lombardo’s vote came
three weeks after he issued a sel-
dom-used veto to thwart a divided
council’s vote to eliminate health
insurance benefits for part-time
elected officials – a move that im-
pacted only Council President Lou
Petruzzelli.

Newly elected council members
Ileen Cuccaro and Joe Sarno voted
with fellow Republican Jim Mathieu
against the cap bank, while Mike
Martin, also a Republican, voted
with Democrats Sara Todisco and
Mr. Petruzzelli in favor. The 3-3
deadlock required a tie-breaking
decision from the mayor, who sided
with his fellow Democrats.

With some exceptions, state law
limits municipalities to no more than
a 2 percent increase in their budgets
from the previous year without voter
approval. However, if a municipal-
ity does not utilize the entire 2 per-
cent of its “cap,” it can reserve or
“bank” the unused portion of the
limit for use in the next two years
and increase its budget up to 3.5
percent.

Tuesday’s vote reserved the
$210,905 the council was permit-
ted to, but did not place, in this
year’s $7.9-million budget for pos-
sible spending above the cap in ei-
ther 2017 or 2018. The 2016 budget
was introduced on March 22 and is
awaiting adoption.

Mr. Sarno said the cap bank
merely enabled fiscal irresponsibil-
ity and Ms. Cuccaro called it a “loop-
hole.” Ms. Todisco agreed some-
what, calling it “artificial” and “ar-
chaic” and describing it as “a wacky
system.”

“But it needs to be fought higher
up than us,” she said, referring to
the State Legislature in Trenton.

“But given the dialogue by our au-
ditors, I’ll work within the system
unless they change the system higher
up.”

The council meeting was sand-
wiched in between two closed ex-
ecutive sessions, the first which dis-
cussed an undisclosed personnel
matter and the latter which involved
affordable housing litigation.

Although details were not dis-
cussed after either session, Borough
Attorney Bob Renaud did tell The
Westfield Leader that, in regards to
affordable housing, the borough’s
immunity from a “builder’s rem-
edy” lawsuit that was supposed to
expire April 1 had been extended
indefinitely by a New Jersey court.

In other matters, council mem-
bers approved $2,000 for the Mu-
nicipal Shared Services Defense
Agreement (MSSAD). Mr. Renaud
explained that the MSSAD is in
essence a consortium of about 280
municipalities across New Jersey
that pool resources to defend them-

selves from affordable housing –
otherwise known as Mount Laurel –
lawsuits. The consortium, he said,
was out of money and needed $2,000
from each of its members to replen-
ish its accounts.

Also, the council agreed to move
forward with road repaving projects
on Third, Willow and Myrtle Av-
enues at a cost of $296,000. That
work was prioritized over $78,000
worth of sidewalk repair and re-
placement.

Borough Engineer Don Guarriello
explained the road work, which was
essentially milling and repaving,
needed to be done first if the work
on Third Avenue was to be com-
pleted while Lincoln School was
out of session. It would be July
before the contracts could be
awarded and scheduled, which if
delayed further, Third Avenue would
not be finished before school opened
for the new year in September.

While the bids have been re-
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Construction to Rebuild
Trader Joe’s Set For May

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Construction
to rebuild the store that housed
Trader Joe’s on Elm Street is sched-
uled to begin in mid-to-late May,
an official with the California-based
supermarket chain said Tuesday,
but no projected re-opening date
has been set.

Building permits were to be sent
out Wednesday, said Westfield
Town Construction Official Steve
Freedman, who added that the outer
shell will be erected first followed
by interior fabrication.

“They could start by next week,”
he said. “It could be ready by
Thanksgiving.”

Trader Joe’s spokeswoman
Alison Mochizuki, in the company’s
Monrovia, Calif. office, said, how-
ever, that the plans are not to begin
building for another month.

The property is owned by
Westfield resident Carol Greco.

“The landlord is slated to begin
construction mid-to-late May of this
year,” Ms. Mochizuki said. “We
intend to reopen in this location.
Understanding the time it will take
to reopen is a work-in-progress, as
we determine what needs to be done.
As soon as we have a realistic
timeframe, we will share our plans.”

The building’s roof collapsed and
three walls buckled on January 23
at about 2 p.m. during the height of
winter storm Jonas, which dumped
more than two feet of snow on the
area.

No one was inside the building at
the time of the collapse and no one
was injured.

The damage required power be
cut to other buildings in the area
and forced Mr. Freedman to con-
demn the structure for safety rea-
sons.

News of Trader Joe’s return was
quickly welcomed by local offi-
cials.

“That’s great,” said Gene Jannotti,
executive director of the Greater
Westfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce. “Having Trader Joe’s back
up and running in Westfield will,
I’m sure, be highly welcomed by
the residents and businesses of the
surrounding area.”

When the Westfield store was
closed, Trader Joe’s offered employ-
ees the option to work at other stores.

The chain, which opened its first
store in 1967, has more than 400
outlets with more than 20,000 em-
ployees in 40 states, with the heavi-
est concentration in California. It
had $11 billion in revenue in 2011,
the company’s website said.

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — Restaurants in
the township would be required to
obtain food handler certificates and
have their grease traps cleaned and
maintained by a certified company
and logged under ordinances intro-
duced Tuesday night by the town-
ship committee.

The move comes following a rec-
ommendation from the Westfield
Regional Department of Health. The
health officer recently said there
were noted issues with food prepa-
ration in some restaurants that re-
heat food and poor grease trap main-
tenance.

The township also agreed to pur-
chase its natural gas and electricity
through an Energy Market Exchange
(EMEX) Reverse Auction that oc-
curred earlier Tuesday, resulting in
a one-year cost savings based on
historical usage of about $22,000,
EMEX representative Mike Stoller
said.

The township would enter into an
18-month contract for electricity and
a 24-month contract for natural gas
with the suppliers who had submit-
ted the low bid.

“PSE&G will still be handling
the delivery (of electricity),” Town-
ship Administrator Terence Wall
said.

The suppliers are approved by
the New Jersey Board of Public
Utilities (BPU) and are “solid com-
panies,” Mr. Stoller said. EMEX, a
Houston-based firm that created the
auction tool for energy supplies,
handles accounts with 150 New Jer-

sey municipalities, including
Millburn, Union, Springfield and
the Rahway Board of Education,
Mr. Stoller said.

In other matters, Matrix New
World Engineering, PC, was
awarded a $7,750 contract to pro-
vide affordable housing planning
services.

The township also adopted the
Union County Multi-Jurisdictional
Hazard Mitigation Plan.

This coincides with the township’s
plan to apply for Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency
(FEMA) grants.

As discussed at the conference
session, the township authorized to
spend up to $30,000 for prepara-
tion services by a grant writing firm
for the application process.

About 30 homes were identified
as being eligible to be elevated per
the standards of the FEMA grant.

Owners whose properties that
have been identified as having a
repetitive loss or severe repetitive
loss will be notified shortly that
they are eligible for the grant fund-
ing. The money could cover as much
as 100 percent of the cost to elevate
a home that has been flooded.

The township received a $76,000
Union County Infrastructure Grant
that will be used for road resurfac-
ing, and a $10,000 Sustainable New
Jersey Grant to be used take an
inventory of trees on public right of
ways. The list will aid in tree re-
placement, Mayor Andis Kalnins
said.

The township lost 400 trees in
Superstorm Sandy and 200 trees in

Hurricane Irene, Mr. Kalnins said.
During public comments, John

Pritchard of West Holly Street said
that Muhlenberg Hospital, and other
closed hospitals, needs to be re-
opened in light of the war on terror-
ism. The members of the military
who were lost at war were honored
in a song he sang to the committee.

Resident Frank Krause urged the
committee to attend the Garwood
Planning Board meetings this month
that will hear applications regard-
ing a proposals for a nine-townhouse
development on Fourth Avenue —
known by locals as the ”Hidi” prop-
erty —  and another 315-unit apart-
ment complex on South Avenue sug-
gested for the Casale-Petro proper-
ties.

He said those applications, if ap-
proved and built, will negatively
impact flooding in Cranford.
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Family Doctor to Move to
New South Ave. Building
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — Dr. Robert
Lukenda, a family practitioner in
the township, was approved by the
planning board last Wednesday for
a preliminary site plan to build a
new medical office on South Av-
enue. Dr. Lukenda is planning to
move his office from its current
location on North Avenue to the
new facility in order to expand his
practice. Board members voiced
concerns with impervious surface
and the lack of a Victorian style in
the building’s aesthetic.

In February, he razed the Victo-
rian home on the lot at 27 South
Avenue West because he said it was
vandalized and had water damage
from a leaky roof, therefore making
it cost prohibitive to retro fit the
home for a medical practice. Plan-
ning Board member Ann Steinbach
said Cranford’s master plan “en-
courages adaptive use older homes”
and the South Avenue corridor to
maintain the Victorian character of
the township. However, Planning
Board Attorney Nicholas Giuditta
advised the board that the ordinance
does not state that the home could
not be torn down or stipulate cer-
tain aesthetics.

“This is a legitimate use in that
zone,” Mr. Giuditta said.

“This fits in with everything else,”
said the applicant’s attorney Joseph
Triarsi, who later noted that the
Walgreens and banks on South Av-
enue that were recently developed
are not evocative of Victorian style.

The applicant was approved for
four variances, including no park-
ing permitted in the front yard,
where the parking plan has parking
on the side of the lot that extends
forward of the building, a lighting
distance of at least eight feet where
there is lighting seven feet from a
neighbor, 22 parking spaces where
21 were provided, and a side-yard
buffer of five feet where three feet
is planned; and was approved for
four waivers with a rear yard set-
back of 10 feet where 7.5 feet was
provided. In addition, no bike racks
and no loading zone were provided,
and a tree replacement plan was not
presented. The applicant agreed to
replace trees on the property.

The plan is to build a 3,400-square
foot, two-story building to replicate
a colonial-style home from the ex-
terior view, and have a parking lot
in the rear lot with a driveway with
parking spaces on either side of the
building. The lot is 144 feet deep by
105 feet wide. The medical exami-
nation rooms and reception rooms
will be on the first floor, and the

second floor will have office space
for the doctor and a 750-square foot
space to be used as rentable office
space; the basement will be used for
storage and as a break room as pre-
sented by Gary Junkroft, an archi-
tect of Kinetic Architects of
Westfield. The building is ADA
(Americans With Disabilities) com-
pliant, Mr. Junkroft said.

Mr. Junkroft also noted the Vic-
torian home that was razed would
have “been very difficult” to adapt.

The stormwater runoff of the im-
pervious surface was also discussed.
The town engineer, Jackie Dirmann
of Maser Consulting, said the plan
presented would increase impervi-
ous coverage by 1,000 square feet.
“It’s considered a major develop-
ment,” Ms. Dirmann said. “I am not
sure you met the requirements; you
would have to meet the require-
ments of the ordinance,” she said.

“I have not had an opportunity to
check the stormwater calculations,”
Ms. Dirmann said.

Also, a soil log was not performed
by the applicant’s engineer Edward
Dec of Guarriello and Dec Associ-
ates, Mr. Junkroft said.

Board member Dan Aschenbach
said that area of “South Avenue
doesn’t flood,” when asked by an-
other planning board member.
About two blocks west lies the
Garwood Brook, which is connected
to the Orchard Brook in Cranford.
Both brooks experience flooding,
and South Avenue has seen flash
flooding there by the Garwood
Brook. Garwood and Cranford offi-
cials have voiced their concerns with
the flooding of those brooks.

The applicant has included four
stormwater recharge detention ba-
sins in its plan, two of which will be
incorporated into a rain garden. “I
would like to have them built larger
than is required (by ordinance),”
Mr. Aschenbach said during board
closing comments.

“My biggest disappointment is
that it is so built out,” Board Secre-
tary Kathleen Murray said in her
closing comments. “There is so
much pavement.” However, there
were no bulk variances.

Board Chairwoman Bobbi Ander-
son and Ms. Steinbach also both
said in closing comments they had
“concerns” with the impervious sur-
face.

The neighbor to the rear of the
lot, George Bird of Woodlawn Av-
enue, had concerns about the light-
ing in the rear lot and how it would
affect his quality of life. “I have a
deck in the rear,” he said, which sits
about nine feet high off the ground.
The applicant said it would put a
six-foot high fence with evergreen
trees to shield the light.

Mr. Dec also said there is “zero
spillover of lighting to adjacent
properties.”

“I think it looks good…and fits in
with the overall look with what is
there,” Mayor and planning board
member Andis Kalnins said.

“It does look like a home,” board
member Donna Pedde said.

“The appearance, I would have
preferred a Victorian, but there is
no opportunity to discuss that since
it is demolished already,” Mr.
Aschenbach said.

UCEDC Continues Helping
With Loans to Businesses

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — Union County Eco-
nomic Development Corp. (UCEDC)
Executive Director Maureen Tinen
told the county freeholders last Thurs-
day that the organization closed on 19
loans in 2015, eight of which already
have been paid back by donors on
behalf of UCEDC clients.

According to its website, the
UCEDC is “a private, non-profit eco-
nomic development corporation,
dedicated to boosting local econo-
mies and strengthening communities
through business development and
job creation.”

Ms. Tinen said the 19 loans, which
were small in nature, were on behalf
of home-based childcare providers
who offer services to low-income
families. She said UCEDC has issued
another five loans this year which
were paid by donors on behalf of
UCEDC clients. She said currently
UCEDC has 101 outstanding loans
totaling $11 million.

“The total budget cost is at least
double that,” she said. She said, on
average, 65 to 70 percent of its loans
go to women-owned businesses with
the same percentage going to minor-
ity-owned businesses.

She said Union County businesses
received $220 million in government
contracts in 2015.

As part of a new program, Ms.
Tinen said UCEDC was able to find a
donor to subsidize its interest rates
that enables the organization to pro-
vide some loans below the prime rate
and without collateral.

“So we are now making loans at 3
percent, unsecured, (at a) fixed rate
for five years,” she said.

In addition, through a Tory Burch
Foundation grant, any women-owned
businesses that are eligible for a
UCEDC loan will receive a 2-percent
reduction in the loan rate. Tory Burch
is a well-known female designer.

Also giving a brief presentation to
the board last Thursday was Robert
Walton, area manager for Jersey Cen-
tral Power & Light (JCP&L). The
utility services Springfield, Summit
and New Providence in Union County.
He said in 2011 the average Spring-
field resident was without power for
three hours. That number was down
to two hours in 2015. Summit saw its
time without power reduced from 90
minutes in 2011 to just under an hour
in 2015. New Providence saw its num-
ber drop from two to one hour over
the last four years.

Mr. Walton said JCP&L made a
$200-million investment in infrastruc-
ture for its customers in 2014 and a
$267-million expenditure in 2015.
The utility services parts of 13 New

Jersey counties.
In other business, the freeholders

also considered a number of resolu-
tions for tonight’s regular public meet-
ing. They include the renovation of
the pavilion at Echo Lake Park on the
Mountainside/Westfield border. The
board is set to vote tonight to award a
$95,000 contract for architectural
design, construction administration
and inspection services to Somerville-
based USA Architects Planners/Inte-
rior Designers PA.

The county’s long-term capital bud-
get includes $1 million for the project.
Ron Zuber, director of the parks and
recreation department, told The
Westfield Leader that the pavilion is
located near where the stage is situ-
ated for the Summer Arts Festival.

The county is set to award its an-
nual road paving contract. The
$8,292,179 contract is to be awarded
to Della Pello Paving, Inc., of Union.
The next lowest bids of the eight
received were $8,975,595 and
$9,122,216, respectively.

A contract for $253,866 for inter-
section improvements at Center Street
and South Avenue in Garwood is also
set to be voted on. Joseph Graziano,
director of engineering, public works
and facilities management, told The
Leader that the project will include
an upgrade of the traffic signals as
well as handicapped ramp improve-
ments.

According to the county website,
Solar-Mite Electrical Contractors,
Inc., of Fords, N.J., was the low bid-
der. The second and third highest
were $260,670 and $264,003, respec-
tively.

The freeholders will also introduce
the county’s budget at tonight’s meet-
ing as well as a resolution to exceed
the state’s tax levy limit of 2 percent
by establishing a cap bank, a financial
maneuver that allows the county to
dip into the fund for the amount of
money the county is below the cap
each of the last three years. The
county’s executive budget is $508
million with taxes proposed at $346.2
million, which would represent an
$11-million increase over last year.

The Union County College (UCC)
Board of School Estimate held a pub-
lic hearing in February on UCC’s 2016-
2017 operational budget of $72 mil-
lion. Of the amount, $42.3 million is
coming from tuition and fees, $10.2
million from state aid and $14.4 mil-
lion from Union County. UCC lists
8,100 full-time students. In addition,
UCC’s capital outlay budget of $12
million includes $2.7 million in capi-
tal improvements and replacement
projects at the Cranford campus and
$3.3 million in projects eligible for
state aid, also on the Cranford campus.

Hearing On Church Parking
Lot Extended Until June

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The zoning board
of adjustment’s consideration of
whether to allow Trinity Episcopal
Church to expand its parking lot will
extend to a third hearing in June, at
which time a traffic expert will testify
on the church’s behalf.

At Monday night’s two-hour hear-
ing, which was a continuation from
the board’s November 9, 2015 meet-
ing, planner Anthony Gallerano pre-
sented revised plans that were based
on concerns that neighborhood resi-
dents had raised at that time. The
original 19 parking spaces in the pro-
posed lot, which is to be situated
behind the parish’s pre-school build-
ing, was reduced to 17 while a park-
ing spot in front of the rectory build-
ing will also be eliminated. Mr.
Gallerano showed a sketch calling
for additional screening along the en-
trance to the lot on Hamilton Avenue
as well as along the border between
the parish property and the homes
that front on Arlington Road. The
height of the light poles to be installed
in the new lot will be reduced to eight
feet but there will be some additional
poles installed, the planner said.

Mr. Gallerano said a report from
the fire department concluded that
the new lot — which will serve pri-
marily as a pick-up and drop-off area
for the parish’s pre-school during the
day and church-sponsored activities
in the later afternoon and early evening
— would not have any negative im-
pact, and he also said the volume of
storm water runoff from the parking
lot would be lower than at present due
to the planned installation of under-
ground storage tanks to collect ex-
cess rainwater.

Attorneys for two homeowners
questioned Mr. Gallerano about his
revised plans, with John Schmidt, rep-
resenting Hamilton Avenue residents
George and Ann Steinbach, asking
whether the new lot could be relo-
cated so that it fronted North Avenue
instead of Hamilton Avenue and
whether the existing playground out-
side the building could be relocated
to where the proposed lot is now

being planned. Mr. Gallerano said
the placement of the playground,
tucked in a corner of the building,
provides better security for the chil-
dren and is close to the building’s
doors in the event of an emergency.
Mr. Schmidt also inquired whether
the taller trees being proposed to
screen the new lot might end up being
an “attractive nuisance” since it
would, he said, completely shield the
lot from view when the lights were
not on.

Rob Simon, an attorney for Arling-
ton Road resident Rita LaBrutto, not-
ing that the triangular-shaped parish
property is actually two separate lots,
focused on the proposed lot extend-
ing onto the parish-owned residential
lot that fronts on North Avenue and
raised the possibility that additional
variances might be required. Board
Chairman Ronald Marotta said that
question would have to be taken up
with Robert Hudak, the township zon-
ing officer, not the board itself. Board
Attorney David Weeks said the par-
ish and Mr. Hudak, in advance of the
first hearing last November, had al-
ready consulted on which variances
would be required for the project.

Mr. Schmidt, the other attorney,
backed Mr. Simon’s idea about addi-
tional variances, but the board attor-
ney requested that Mr. Schmidt and
Mr. Simon submit legal briefs outlin-
ing their reasoning for needing addi-
tional variances. At the end of
Monday’s hearing, though, Mr. Hudak
read from portions of statutes regard-
ing parking lots in adjoining residen-
tial lots that seemed to bolster the
parish’s case that no additional vari-
ances would be needed.

Several residents also questioned Mr.
Gallerano about their concerns that the
new lot would result in greater flooding
potential in the immediate neighbor-
hood, but the planner reminded them
about the underground storage tanks.
Another resident expressed concerns
about pedestrian and vehicle safety
within the new parking lot.

With the board’s docket being fairly
full for May, the hearing on the park-
ing lot will not resume until Wednes-
day, June 20.

County Super Okays
Cranford BOE Budget

By JONATHAN R. PARKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — Board of Educa-
tion Business Administrator Robert
Carfagno announced at Monday
night’s open work session meeting
that Union County Executive Super-
intendent of Schools has approved
the $63.25 million 2016-2017 school
district budget.

Each school board approves its own
budget, which must then be submit-
ted to the county superintendent, a
state office, for review prior to final
approval.

The County Executive Superinten-
dent approved Cranford BOE’s bud-
get “with no recommendations and
no changes,” Mr. Carfagno reported.
This approval paves the way for a
public hearing with the opportunity
for public comment on the budget,
which is slated for Monday, April 25
at 7 p.m.

The Westfield Leader previously
reported that the local tax levy funds
88.74 percent of the budget. State aid
accounts for less than 5 percent of the
spending plan.

At its last meeting on March 21, the
board passed a resolution calling on
the State Legislature to distribute
funding to school boards in a more
equitable manner. The action was
taken in the hopes of increasing the

amount of state aid that Cranford
receives.

Board member William Hulse re-
ported that in the interim since the
resolution has been passed, he and
fellow board member Patrick Lynch
have been pursuing meetings with
members of the Legislature to con-
tinue to push for changes in state aid
and an increase to the amount of aid
distributed to Cranford.

Among other business during the
brief public session Monday night,
the board approved travel expendi-
tures totaling $754 for two staff mem-
bers to attend training programs.

The board also authorized a list of
field trip destinations. In April and
May, field trips are planned for the
Lenape Longhouse Program (grade
4), the Six Flags Physics Day (grade
8), a Cranford nursing home (grades
9 to 12), the New Jersey Institute of
Technology Engineering (NJIT)
Competition (grades 10 to 12), and
the Turtleback Zoo (preschool).

In her report, Interim Superinten-
dent Marilyn Birnbaum congratulated
Cranford High School junior Grace
Chen for earning National Medalist
status for her memoir entitled “Leav-
ing the Bird’s Nest” in the nationwide
Scholastic Arts and Writing Awards
competition.

Additionally, CHS junior Sean
O’Beirne and sophomore Meg Cui
were recognized for receiving the top
scores at Cranford High School (CHS)
on the American Mathematics Com-
petition. Ms. Cui also received the
top score last year and was awarded
with a Mathematical Association of
America bronze medal for attaining
the highest school score two years in
a row.

In staff acknowledgements, Ms.
Birnbaum reported that The Azure
Masada Masonic Lodge of Cranford
named CHS social studies teacher
Frank Vito their Educator of the Year.

Quoting Mr. Vito’s supervisor,
Judith Podbelski, who nominated Mr.
Vito for the award, Ms. Birnbaum
relayed that, “Mr. Frank Vito per-
sonifies the Masonic values of friend-
ship, morality, and brotherly love in
the classroom and throughout the halls
of Cranford High School. As a teacher
in the Social Studies Department,
these values manifest themselves in
the classes Mr. Vito teaches, particu-
larly in the elective, Holocaust/Geno-
cide Studies.” Mr. Vito will be con-
sidered for State Teacher of the Year
by the state lodge.

Photo courtesy of someone who called in sick
BASEBALL WEATHER?…Mets fans sport heavy coats, hoods and sleeves as
they line up to enter Citi Field on Friday for the club’s season home opener against
the Philadelphia Phillies. New York won the game but lost the weekend series.

ceived, a 2015 bond will need to be
amended for the contracts to be
awarded.

Also, Mr. Sarno announced that
Police Captain Doug Stoffer had
established an “exchange zone” at
the police headquarters in Borough
Hall for Internet purchases on
websites such as Ebay. The pro-
gram, one of several in a growing
trend across the country, provides a
secure area 24 hours a day, seven
days a week where police can moni-
tor the exchange of goods arranged
online.

Additionally, Mayor Lombardo
announced that Key Food, a coop-
erative of independently-owned su-
permarkets in New York, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania and Connecticut,
would be taking over the store on
South Avenue near Lincoln Avenue
that formerly housed the Pathmark
and would be open by mid-July.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

GW Council

THANK YOU...Bill West, president of the Westfield Area Y Men’s Club,
presents a $1,000 donation to Mary Robinson, executive director of Imagine, A
Center for Coping with Loss, in Westfield on March 23. “We are so grateful to
the Y Men’s Club for choosing Imagine. The donation will go directly to
supporting one child from Westfield for one year in Imagine’s free grief support
groups,” said Ms. Robinson. For more information about Imagine, visit
imaginenj.org or contact info@imaginenj.org or (908) 264-3100.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
RUNNING FOR OTHERS…Participants in a one-mile fun run share a few smiles
Saturday at the Warriors for Warriors 5K race in Cranford’s Nomahegan Park.
The charity event sponsored by Saint Michael’s School was for the benefit of the
Wounded Warrior Project, which aids wounded veterans.

Photo courtesy of Vince Baglivo
LOCAL LUMINARY…Westfield resident Janette Filbert Spiezio has been
named co-chairwoman of the Greater Newark Conservancy Gala, which will be
held Thursday, May 19, at the Short Hills Hilton.

SCHOOL VISIT…Kent Place School fifth grader Ann-Sophie Kraemer, left,
poses with Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) after the Congressman accepted Ann-
Sophie’s invitation to speak before her class at the private all-girls school in
Summit last week. The students are studying government and Rep. Lance spoke
about his work in Washington and American history.www.goleader.com
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UCEDC Continues Helping
With Loans to Businesses

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — Union County Eco-
nomic Development Corp. (UCEDC)
Executive Director Maureen Tinen
told the county freeholders last Thurs-
day that the organization closed on 19
loans in 2015, eight of which already
have been paid back by donors on
behalf of UCEDC clients.

According to its website, the
UCEDC is “a private, non-profit eco-
nomic development corporation,
dedicated to boosting local econo-
mies and strengthening communities
through business development and

job creation.”
Ms. Tinen said the 19 loans, which

were small in nature, were on behalf
of home-based childcare providers
who offer services to low-income
families. She said UCEDC has issued
another five loans this year which
were paid by donors on behalf of
UCEDC clients. She said currently
UCEDC has 101 outstanding loans
totaling $11 million.

“The total budget cost is at least
double that,” she said. She said, on
average, 65 to 70 percent of its loans
go to women-owned businesses with
the same percentage going to minor-
ity-owned businesses.

She said Union County businesses
received $220 million in government
contracts in 2015.

As part of a new program, Ms.
Tinen said UCEDC was able to find a
donor to subsidize its interest rates
that enables the organization to pro-
vide some loans below the prime rate
and without collateral.

“So we are now making loans at 3
percent, unsecured, (at a) fixed rate
for five years,” she said.

In addition, through a Tory Burch
Foundation grant, any women-owned
businesses that are eligible for a

UCEDC loan will receive a 2 percent
reduction in the loan rate. Tory Burch
is a well-known female designer.

Also giving a brief presentation to
the board last Thursday was Robert
Walton, area manager for Jersey Cen-
tral Power & Light (JCP&L). The
utility services Springfield, Summit
and New Providence in Union County.
He said in 2011 the average Spring-
field resident was without power for
three hours. That number was down
to two hours in 2015. Summit saw its
time without power reduced from 90
minutes in 2011 to just under an hour
in 2015. New Providence saw its num-
ber drop from two to one hour over
the last four years.

Mr. Walton said JCP&L made a
$200-million investment in infrastruc-
ture for its customers in 2014 and a
$267-million expenditure in 2015.
The utility services parts of 13 New
Jersey counties.

In other business, the freeholders
also considered a number of resolu-
tions for tonight’s regular public meet-
ing. They include the renovation of
the pavilion at Echo Lake Park on the
Mountainside/Westfield border. The
board is set to vote tonight to award a

Zoning Board OKs House
On Steeply-Sloped Lot

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The zoning
board of adjustment last week ap-
proved a property owner’s request to
build a home in the hills north of
Route 22, an application that had
raised concerns from board members
and neighbors that the home would
be situated too close to the street.

A year ago, Victor and Lynn Vinegra
had sought approval to build a single-
family home on a parcel of undevel-
oped, wooded land at 2676 Far View
Drive. Due to the property’s topogra-
phy — which slopes sharply down-
ward a short distance from the street
— Mr. Vinegra sought a variance
allowing him to position a new home
20 feet from the front of the 22,000-
square-foot property. The local ordi-
nance calls for a minimum front-yard
setback of 31.25 feet. On April 16,

2015, the board denied the applica-
tion out of concern that the house
would be too close to the street.

At the board’s April 7 hearing, Mr.
Vinegra returned with a revised plan
calling for the new house to be lo-
cated 25 feet from the street. Attorney
Gary Goodman told the board that,
given the property’s topography, Mr.
Vinegra had “pushed the house back
as far as practical.” The new house
will be narrow in depth — just 26 feet
— to accommodate a limited build-
ing envelope, engineer Anthony
Gallerano said. From the street, it will
appear to be two stories high, but will
have a third level, a walkout base-
ment, in the rear along the start of the
steep slope downward to the south.

Mr. Gallerano warned against push-
ing the house farther back into the
property and building it on what is
called fill —essentially, tons of dirt

that would be piled and compacted at
the property’s slope to build it up to a
level equal with the front of the prop-
erty and thus creating a larger flat
surface on which to build. He said the
front of the property contains highly-
compacted soil dating back many mil-
lennia, meaning a new house could be
built without any excessive settling
that might otherwise occur if built on
fill soil. It was pointed out that in the
mid-1980s the zoning board had said
that building a house on fill was not
desirable.

Mr. Vinegra, a professional engi-
neer, planner and land surveyor, tes-
tified that he had measured the front-
yard setbacks of most of the other
houses on Far View Drive and that
township zoning officials had calcu-
lated that the average setback was
31.25 feet, with several of the dwell-
ings being situated much closer to the
street. A visual inspection of the neigh-
borhood showed that most of the
homes on the north side of Far View
Drive, opposite the Vinegra property,
had fairly wide front yards while the
homes on the south side, directly to
the west of the Vinegra property, were
situated very close to the street due to
the sharp downward slopes on those
lots.

Several neighbors expressed skep-
ticism about, or even opposition to,
the Vinegra proposal, with the pri-
mary concern being that the house
would be too close to the street and
not fit in with the rest of the neighbor-
hood. Alfonso Flores and Harold
Sarvetnick, both of whom live on the
north side of the street, questioned
the accuracy of Mr. Vinegra’s front-
yard setback measurements, suggest-
ing that the actual setback average
was several feet higher, thus widen-
ing the gap between Mr. Vinegra’s
proposed setback and the neighbor-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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FOR A GOOD CAUSE... Scotch Plains Police PBA Local 87 recently held its 31st annual Children’s Charity Golf Outing
and donated $5,700 of their proceeds to Camp Fatima of New Jersey. Capt. Ted Conley, second from right, presented Sgt.
Ernesto Hernandez, right, the donation for Camp Fatima. Sgt. Hernandez, a LPN and EMT, has volunteered as a staff nurse
in the camp’s infirmary for over five years. Holding the PBA banner, pictured, from left to right, are: Officer Larkin Combs,
PBA president; Officer Matt Mahoney, Lieutenant Jeff Briel, golf outing coordinator; Capt. Conley and Sgt. Hernandez.

Construction to Rebuild
Trader Joe’s Set For May

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — Construction
to rebuild the store that housed
Trader Joe’s on Elm Street is sched-
uled to begin in mid-to-late May,
an official with the California-based
supermarket chain said Tuesday,
but no projected re-opening date
has been set.

Building permits were to be sent
out Wednesday, said Westfield
Town Construction Official Steve
Freedman, who added that the outer
shell will be erected first followed
by interior fabrication.

“They could start by next week,”
he said. “It could be ready by
Thanksgiving.”

Trader Joe’s spokeswoman
Alison Mochizuki in the company’s
Monrovia, Calif., office, said, how-
ever, that the plans are not to begin
building for another month.

The property is owned by
Westfield resident Carol Greco.

“The landlord is slated to begin
construction mid-to-late May of this
year,” Ms. Mochizuki said. “We
intend to reopen in this location.
Understanding the time it will take
to reopen is a work-in-progress, as
we determine what needs to be done.
As soon as we have a realistic
timeframe, we will share our plans.”

The building’s roof collapsed and
three walls buckled on January 23
at about 2 p.m. during the height of
winter storm Jonas, which dumped
more than two feet of snow on the
area.

No one was inside the building at
the time of the collapse and no one
was injured.

The damage required power be
cut to other buildings in the area
and forced Mr. Freedman to con-
demn the structure for safety rea-
sons.

News of Trader Joe’s return was
quickly welcomed by local offi-
cials.

“That’s great,” said Gene Jannotti,
executive director of the Greater
Westfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce. “Having Trader Joe’s back
up and running in Westfield will,
I’m sure, be highly welcomed by
the residents and businesses of the
surrounding area.”

When the Westfield store was
closed, Trader Joe’s offered employ-
ees the option to work at other stores.

The chain, which opened its first
store in 1967, has more than 400
outlets with more than 20,000 em-
ployees in 40 states, with the heavi-
est concentration in California. It
had $11 billion in revenue in 2011,
the company’s website said.

BEYOND SCHOOL...This February, students from School One Elementary
School in Scotch Plains-Fanwood had the opportunity to participate in the PTA's
18th Annual Beyond School Explorers (BSE) program. BSE is a parent organized
and taught after-school enrichment program designed to provide fun, interesting
and educational classes to School One students in grades K-4. All classes are
organized and taught by parents and volunteers from the School One community.
This year 247 students participated in the program, which took place for one hour
after school for the four Fridays in February. Twenty-one classes were offered
including Broadway Bound, Day of Code, Fun and Games, Fun with Chocolate,
Knitting, Simple Science, Star Wars, Yoga with Glitter and Games and Wood-
working. Students who participated paid a nominal fee for materials and took
home items they made themselves including bird houses, t-shirts, scarves and
yummy treats. There were over 50 parent, 15 high school and 30 middle school
volunteers who were creative, thoughtful, fun and hard working.

Brian Trusdell for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
IT WILL BE BACK…The lot in Westfield where Trader Joe’s once stood sits
empty since the supermarket’s roof collapsed January 23 during winter storm
Jonas and the structure had to be demolished. Rebuilding is to begin next month.
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Photo courtesy of someone who called in sick
BASEBALL WEATHER?…Mets fans sport heavy coats, hoods and sleeves as
they line up to enter Citi Field on Friday for the club’s season home opener against
the Philadelphia Phillies. New York won the game but lost the weekend series.
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Hearing On Church Parking
Lot Extended Until June

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD — The zoning board
of adjustment’s consideration of
whether to allow Trinity Episcopal
Church to expand its parking lot will
extend to a third hearing in June, at
which time a traffic expert will testify
on the church’s behalf.

At Monday night’s two-hour hear-
ing, which was a continuation from
the board’s November 9, 2015 meet-
ing, planner Anthony Gallerano pre-
sented revised plans that were based
on concerns that neighborhood resi-
dents had raised at that time. The
original 19 parking spaces in the pro-
posed lot, which is to be situated
behind the parish’s pre-school build-
ing, was reduced to 17 while a park-
ing spot in front of the rectory build-
ing will also be eliminated. Mr.
Gallerano showed a sketch calling

for additional screening along the en-
trance to the lot on Hamilton Avenue
as well as along the border between
the parish property and the homes
that front on Arlington Road. The
height of the light poles to be installed
in the new lot will be reduced to eight
feet but there will be some additional
poles installed, the planner said.

Mr. Gallerano said a report from
the fire department concluded that
the new lot — which will serve pri-
marily as a pick-up and drop-off area
for the parish’s pre-school during the
day and church-sponsored activities
in the later afternoon and early evening
— would not have any negative im-
pact, and he also said the volume of
storm water runoff from the parking
lot would be lower than at present due
to the planned installation of under-
ground storage tanks to collect ex-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Brunner School Teachers
Host Publishing Parties

 YOUNG WRITERS...Ella Butters reads her work to her parents at Brunner
School. Teachers are using “Publishing Parties” as one tool in their toolbox to
motivate and engage students in the art of writing.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The writing
process people might remember from
grammar school is very different in
today’s classrooms. Students are first
immersed in the genre they will be
writing about, then they go through a
period of idea generation, drafting,
tinkering with openings, closings,
word choices, sentence fluency,
revising....and more revising, and then
editing…and more editing.  How to
keep students motivated and engaged
through this sometimes month long
process is no easy task.  Teachers
wrestle with motivation and engage-
ment like a fly fisherman searching
for just the right lure for the day’s
water conditions.

At Brunner School, teachers are
using “Publishing Parties” as one tool
in their toolbox to motivate and en-
gage students. At the beginning of the
writing process, students and their
teacher map out a calendar for the
process ending with the Publishing
Party – which usually includes in-
vited guests to see and hear the writ-
ing from the author first hand. When
students have a specific audience in
mind, their motivation increases, their
focus increases, and their engage-
ment increases, which ultimately
makes for stronger writing.

Jessica Brzezinski, third grade
teacher at Brunner School, recently
had a Publishing Party wherein par-
ents were the invited guests and the
students were the excited and moti-
vated authors.  Mrs. Brzezinski stated,
“My students were thoroughly en-
gaged with the writing process and
stayed on task and focused during
writing for extended periods of time
knowing that the Publishing Party
was coming. They wanted to be there
and that meant they had to have their

writing ready for prime time!”
Samantha Melworm, a fourth grade

teacher at Brunner, who has also used
publishing parties, shared that a stu-
dent who was out of school for a
period of time came back with her
writing ready for review and poten-
tially publishing knowing that the
publishing party was coming and that
the ticket to the party was quality
writing.

Garwood Council
Establishes Cap Bank

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – Mayor Charles
Lombardo was forced to cast a tie-
breaking vote for the fourth time in
as many months Tuesday night, this
time to create a “cap bank” – essen-
tially granting the borough council
permission to use an accounting
measure in coming years to evade
state limits on budget expenditures.

Mayor Lombardo’s vote came
three weeks after he issued a sel-
dom-used veto to thwart a divided
council’s vote to eliminate health
insurance benefits for part-time
elected officials – a move that im-
pacted only Council President Lou
Petruzzelli.

Newly elected council members
Ileen Cuccaro and Joe Sarno voted
with fellow Republican Jim Mathieu
against the cap bank, while Mike
Martin, also a Republican, voted
with Democrats Sara Todisco and
Mr. Petruzzelli in favor. The 3-3
deadlock required a tie-breaking de-
cision from the mayor, who sided
with his fellow Democrats.

With some exceptions, state law
limits municipalities to no more than
a 2 percent increase in their budgets
from the previous year without voter
approval. However, if a municipal-
ity does not utilize the entire 2 per-
cent of its “cap,” it can reserve or
“bank” the unused portion of the
limit for use in the next two years
and increase its budget up to 3.5
percent.

Tuesday’s vote reserved the
$210,905 the council was permit-
ted to, but did not place, in this
year’s $7.9-million budget for pos-
sible spending above the cap in ei-
ther 2017 or 2018. The 2016 budget
was introduced on March 22 and is
awaiting adoption.

Mr. Sarno said the cap bank
merely enabled fiscal irresponsibil-
ity and Ms. Cuccaro called it a “loop-
hole.” Ms. Todisco agreed some-
what, calling it “artificial” and “ar-
chaic” and describing it as “a wacky
system.”

“But it needs to be fought higher
up than us,” she said, referring to the
State Legislature in Trenton. “But
given the dialogue by our auditors,
I’ll work within the system unless
they change the system higher up.”

The council meeting was sand-
wiched in between two closed ex-
ecutive sessions, the first which dis-
cussed an undisclosed personnel
matter and the latter which involved
affordable housing litigation.

Although details were not dis-
cussed after either session, Borough
Attorney Bob Renaud did tell The
Westfield Leader that, in regards to
affordable housing, the borough’s
immunity from a “builder’s rem-
edy” lawsuit that was supposed to
expire April 1 had been extended
indefinitely by a New Jersey court.

In other matters, council mem-
bers approved $2,000 for the Mu-
nicipal Shared Services Defense
Agreement (MSSAD). Mr. Renaud
explained that the MSSAD is in
essence a consortium of about 280
municipalities across New Jersey
that pool resources to defend them-
selves from affordable housing –
otherwise known as Mount Laurel –
lawsuits. The consortium, he said,
was out of money and needed $2,000
from each of its members to replen-
ish its accounts.

Also, the council agreed to move
forward with road repaving projects
on Third, Willow and Myrtle Av-
enues at a cost of $296,000. That
work was prioritized over $78,000
worth of sidewalk repair and re-
placement.

Borough Engineer Don Guarriello
explained the road work, which was
essentially milling and repaving,
needed to be done first if the work
on Third Avenue was to be com-
pleted while Lincoln School was
out of session. It would be July
before the contracts could be
awarded and scheduled, which if
delayed further, Third Avenue would
not be finished before school opened
for the new year in September.

While the bids have been re-
ceived, a 2015 bond will need to be
amended for the contracts to be
awarded.

Also, Mr. Sarno announced that
Police Captain Doug Stoffer had
established an “exchange zone” at
the police headquarters in Borough
Hall for Internet purchases on
websites such as Ebay. The pro-
gram, one of several in a growing
trend across the country, provides a
secure area 24 hours a day, seven
days a week where police can moni-
tor the exchange of goods arranged
online.

Additionally, Mayor Lombardo
announced that Key Food, a coop-
erative of independently-owned su-
permarkets in New York, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania and Connecticut,
would be taking over the store on
South Avenue near Lincoln Avenue
that formerly housed the Pathmark
and would be open by mid-July.

$95,000 contract for architectural
design, construction administration
and inspection services to Somerville-
based USA Architects Planners/Inte-
rior Designers PA.

The county’s long-term capital bud-
get includes $1 million for the project.
Ron Zuber, director of the parks and
recreation department, told The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times that
the pavilion is located near where the
stage is situated for the Summer Arts
Festival.

The county is set to award its an-
nual road paving contract. The
$8,292,179 contract is to be awarded
to Della Pello Paving, Inc., of Union.
The next lowest bids of the eight
received were $8,975,595 and
$9,122,216.

A contract for $253,866 for inter-
section improvements at Center Street
and South Avenue in Garwood is also
set to be voted on. Joseph Graziano,
director of engineering, public works
and facilities management, told The
Times that the project will include an
upgrade of the traffic signals as well
as handicapped ramp improvements.

According to the county website,
Solar-Mite Electrical Contractors,
Inc., of Fords, N.J. was the low bid-
der. The second and third lowest were
$260,670 and $264,003.

The freeholders will also introduce
the county’s budget at tonight’s meet-
ing as well as a resolution to exceed the
state’s tax levy limit of 2 percent by
establishing a cap bank, a financial
action that allows the county to dip
into the fund for the amount of money
the county is below the cap each of the
last three years. The county’s execu-
tive budget is $508 million with taxes
proposed at $346.2 million, which
would represent an $11-million in-
crease over last year.

The Union County College (UCC)
Board of School Estimate held a
public hearing in February on UCC’s
2016-2017 operational budget of $72
million. Of the amount, $42.3 mil-
lion is coming from tuition and fees,
$10.2 million from state aid and
$14.4 million from Union County.
UCC lists 8,100 full-time students.
In addition, UCC’s capital outlay
budget of $12 million includes $2.7
million in capital improvements and
replacement projects at the Cran-
ford campus and $3.3 million in
projects eligible for state aid, also on
the Cranford campus.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

UCEDC

hood average.
Shawn Dilkes said he believed there

were alternate building techniques
that could result in the house being
located farther away from the street
and more consistent with the rest of
the neighborhood. Michael Beck,
another neighbor, said that Mr.
Vinegra was asking the zoning board
to “bail him out of a poor real estate
decision he made” when purchasing
the property.

The additional five feet of front-yard
setback appeared to have made the
difference between last year and last
week, with the board giving unanimous
approval to the 25-foot variance. Board
member Dan Sullivan noted the differ-
ent styles of homes on Far View Drive
and said he did not believe the new
home would be a detriment. He also
said a house set too far back could
potentially present safety concerns for
fire department vehicles.

Board member Ed Minall called
the property “a tough lot” and said the
plan “works for the most part” while
bosRich Fortunato said that while he
was “sympathetic” to the neighbors,
he believed that it was “not feasible”
to place the house farther back on the
lot. Board member Anthony Flagg
said Mr. Vinegra was “trying to do the
best he can with a difficult lot.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Zoning Bd.

Grace Proposal Postponed,
Two-Family Home OK’d

cess rainwater.
Attorneys for two homeowners

questioned Mr. Gallerano about his
revised plans, with John Schmidt, rep-
resenting Hamilton Avenue residents
George and Ann Steinbach, asking
whether the new lot could be relo-
cated so that it fronted North Avenue
instead of Hamilton Avenue and
whether the existing playground out-
side the building could be relocated
to where the proposed lot is now
being planned. Mr. Gallerano said
the placement of the playground,
tucked in a corner of the building,
provides better security for the chil-
dren and is close to the building’s
doors in the event of an emergency.
Mr. Schmidt also inquired whether
the taller trees being proposed to
screen the new lot might end up being
an “attractive nuisance” since it

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
THE ONE THAT GOT SET FREE…Gene Herre shows off his his catch, which
he later released, in Cranford’s Nomahegan Park on Saturday, the first day of
trout season.

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
RUNNING FOR OTHERS…Runners wind their way through Cranford’s
Nomahegan Park on Saturday for the Warriors for Warriors 5K race, an event
sponsored by Saint Michael’s School for the Wounded Warrior Project which
aids wounded veterans.

ADVOCATES...The newest Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) volun-
teers of Union County were recently sworn in. Pictured, from left to right, are:
standing, Emily Aschenbach of Cranford, Tom Whelan and Wigeby Toussaint of
Union, Rose Franco and Craig Grosswaldof Summit, Deborah Mathis of Rahway,
Cheryl Barr of Summit, Doug Loffredoof Westfield, Lillie Chadwick of Union,
and Julaine Bianculli of Rahway; kneeling, Rupa Motwani of Westfield, Isabella
Blumberg of Springfield, Phyllis Karp and Mary Ann Foster of Westfield and Ildi
Grundmann Coon of Cranford. Not shown is Maryanne Grycan of Westfield.
Please see story on page 3.

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – The board of ad-
justment heard six applications at its
Monday night meeting. One appli-
cation was denied, five were ap-
proved and the application of the
Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church
on the Boulevard to subdivide its
property and sell remaining lots to a
developer was carried to the board’s
Monday, May 9 meeting.

The board denied, for the second
time, an application by Bill Wilkins

(WGW1, LLC) of 318 Marlboro
Street, who again was seeking ap-
proval to demolish an existing struc-
ture while keeping its garage in the
side yard, which faces Summit Av-
enue. The two-car garage, itself, is
533 square feet with an elevation of
14.85 feet. The applicants wanted to
demolish the house, keep the foun-
dation and build a larger house on
the site. The board, according to
Chairman William Heinbokel, felt
the garage was too large to be just
three feet from the side-yard set-
back. The town ordinance requires a
10-foot setback.

In other business, Westfield Prime
Properties, LLC, of 560 Cumberland
Street, was approved to build a two-
family house on the site where a one-
family has been demolished.

The applicant intends to build a
two-family home with a garage at-
tached for use by the first-floor ten-
ants and a detached garage in the
back yard for the second-floor ten-
ants. Each apartment will have two
bedrooms and two baths. The appli-
cants intend to have one front en-
trance and a façade look like a one-
family home. The applicant said the
home would conform nicely with the
neighborhood.

Richard and Laura Brockway, of
127 North Euclid Avenue, were ap-
proved to construct a second story to
the left of their Victorian home to be
used as two dressing rooms with
closet space. Architect David Bailey
said the addition would be in the
Victorian style and have a turret.

Hong Wang and Yanji Xiang, of
244 Edgewood Avenue, were ap-
proved to construct a second-story
addition with an attic. The addition
will have four bedrooms and two
baths, said architect Arol Hewit.

Christopher and Amanda Lackett,
of 705 Carleton Road, were approved
to construct a second story to their
home which will have four bedrooms
and two baths.

Mitchell Garfinkel, of 4 Radley
Court, got the board’s okay to add a
12-foot-by-18-foot, year-round
sunroom to the rear of his home.

Mr. Garfinkel said he and his wife
have two small boys and it will serve
as a playroom for them. The applica-
tion was approved with the condi-
tion that the room remain a sunroom
and remain a single-story addition.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Church Lot Hearing
would, he said, completely shield the
lot from view when the lights were
not on.

Rob Simon, an attorney for Arling-
ton Road resident Rita LaBrutto, not-
ing that the triangular-shaped parish
property is actually two separate lots,
focused on the proposed lot extend-
ing onto the parish-owned residential
lot that fronts on North Avenue and
raised the possibility that additional
variances might be required. Board
Chairman Ronald Marotta said that
question would have to be taken up
with Robert Hudak, the township zon-
ing officer, not the board itself. Board
Attorney David Weeks said the par-
ish and Mr. Hudak, in advance of the
first hearing last November, had al-
ready consulted on which variances
would be required for the project.

Mr. Schmidt, the other attorney,
backed Mr. Simon’s idea about addi-
tional variances, but the board attor-
ney requested that Mr. Schmidt and
Mr. Simon submit legal briefs outlin-
ing their reasoning for needing addi-
tional variances. At the end of
Monday’s hearing, though, Mr. Hudak
read from portions of statutes regard-
ing parking lots in adjoining residen-
tial lots that seemed to bolster the
parish’s case that no additional vari-
ances would be needed.

Several residents also questioned Mr.
Gallerano about their concerns that the
new lot would result in greater flooding
potential in the immediate neighbor-
hood, but the planner reminded them
about the underground storage tanks.
Another resident expressed concerns
about pedestrian and vehicle safety
within the new parking lot.

With the board’s docket being fairly
full for May, the hearing on the park-
ing lot will not resume until Wednes-
day, June 20.

Family Doctor to Move to
New South Ave. Building
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD — Dr. Robert
Lukenda, a family practitioner in
the township, was approved by the
planning board last Wednesday for
a preliminary site plan to build a
new medical office on South Av-
enue. Dr. Lukenda is planning to
move his office from its current
location on North Avenue to the
new facility in order to expand his
practice. Board members voiced
concerns with impervious surface
and the lack of a Victorian style in
the building’s aesthetic.

In February, he razed the Victo-
rian home on the lot at 27 South
Avenue West because he said it was
vandalized and had water damage
from a leaky roof, therefore making
it cost prohibitive to retro fit the
home for a medical practice. Plan-
ning Board member Ann Steinbach
said Cranford’s master plan “en-
courages adaptive use older homes”
and the South Avenue corridor to
maintain the Victorian character of
the township. However, Planning
Board Attorney Nicholas Giuditta
advised the board that the ordinance
does not state that the home could
not be torn down or stipulate cer-
tain aesthetics.

“This is a legitimate use in that
zone,” Mr. Giuditta said.

“This fits in with everything else,”
said the applicant’s attorney Joseph
Triarsi, who later noted that the
Walgreens and banks on South Av-
enue that were recently developed
are not evocative of Victorian style.

The applicant was approved for
four variances, including no park-
ing permitted in the front yard,
where the parking plan has parking
on the side of the lot that extends
forward of the building, a lighting
distance of at least eight feet where
there is lighting seven feet from a
neighbor, 22 parking spaces where
21 were provided, and a side-yard
buffer of five feet where three feet
is planned; and was approved for
four waivers with a rear yard set-
back of 10 feet where 7.5 feet was
provided. In addition, no bike racks
and no loading zone were provided,
and a tree replacement plan was not
presented. The applicant agreed to
replace trees on the property.

The plan is to build a 3,400-square
foot, two-story building to replicate
a colonial-style home from the ex-
terior view, and have a parking lot
in the rear lot with a driveway with
parking spaces on either side of the
building. The lot is 144 feet deep by
105 feet wide. The medical exami-
nation rooms and reception rooms
will be on the first floor, and the
second floor will have office space
for the doctor and a 750-square foot
space to be used as rentable office
space; the basement will be used for
storage and as a break room as pre-
sented by Gary Junkroft, an archi-
tect of Kinetic Architects of
Westfield. The building is ADA
(Americans With Disabilities) com-
pliant, Mr. Junkroft said.

Mr. Junkroft also noted the Vic-
torian home that was razed would
have “been very difficult” to adapt.

The stormwater runoff of the im-
pervious surface was also discussed.
The town engineer, Jackie Dirmann
of Maser Consulting, said the plan
presented would increase impervi-
ous coverage by 1,000 square feet.
“It’s considered a major develop-
ment,” Ms. Dirmann said. “I am not
sure you met the requirements; you

would have to meet the require-
ments of the ordinance,” she said.

“I have not had an opportunity to
check the stormwater calculations,”
Ms. Dirmann said.

Also, a soil log was not performed
by the applicant’s engineer Edward
Dec of Guarriello and Dec Associ-
ates, Mr. Junkroft said.

Board member Dan Aschenbach
said that area of “South Avenue
doesn’t flood,” when asked by an-
other planning board member.
About two blocks west lies the
Garwood Brook, which is connected
to the Orchard Brook in Cranford.
Both brooks experience flooding,
and South Avenue has seen flash
flooding there by the Garwood
Brook. Garwood and Cranford offi-
cials have voiced their concerns with
the flooding of those brooks.

The applicant has included four
stormwater recharge detention ba-
sins in its plan, two of which will be
incorporated into a rain garden. “I
would like to have them built larger
than is required (by ordinance),”
Mr. Aschenbach said during board
closing comments.

“My biggest disappointment is
that it is so built out,” Board Secre-
tary Kathleen Murray said in her
closing comments. “There is so
much pavement.” However, there
were no bulk variances.

Board Chairwoman Bobbi Ander-
son and Ms. Steinbach also both
said in closing comments they had
“concerns” with the impervious sur-
face.

The neighbor to the rear of the
lot, George Bird of Woodlawn Av-
enue, had concerns about the light-
ing in the rear lot and how it would
affect his quality of life. “I have a
deck in the rear,” he said, which sits
about nine feet high off the ground.
The applicant said it would put a
six-foot high fence with evergreen
trees to shield the light.

Mr. Dec also said there is “zero
spillover of lighting to adjacent
properties.”

“I think it looks good…and fits in
with the overall look with what is
there,” Mayor and planning board
member Andis Kalnins said.

“It does look like a home,” board
member Donna Pedde said.

“The appearance, I would have
preferred a Victorian, but there is
no opportunity to discuss that since
it is demolished already,” Mr.
Aschenbach said.
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Faraone Awarded Line
For Congress From Dems

UNION — Congressional candi-
date Chris Faraone has been selected
by Assemblyman Jerry Green (D-22nd,
Plainfield) and the Union County
Democrats as their nominee for U.S.
Congress in the Seventh District.

“Having grown up in Union
County and living and teaching here
for the better part of 10 years, it is an
honor to be endorsed by the Union
County Democrats. I want to espe-
cially thank Assemblyman Jerry
Green for his support of me. At a
time when the Republican Party has
become so divisive, and I believe no
longer represents the values of a
majority of people, I know the con-
stituency here deserves better,” Mr.
Faraone said in a press release on his
Facebook page.

Mr. Faraone is a public educator
who teaches history and AP honors
government at Union High School.
He describes himself as a “strong
advocate of public education,” who
is “passionate about the environment
and wants to grow the economy by
seeing greater support for small busi-
nesses and infrastructure in the Sev-
enth district.” He said he considers
himself a fiscally conservative Demo-
crat while holding to liberal prin-
ciples on social justice and equality.

“We need an advocate in Wash-
ington who cannot be bought, who
understands what it means to have
grown up middle class, to work and
live in this community. Someone who
truly intends to represent the people,”
the candidate said.

Delegate Slates Listed By
Division of Elections

The Family Law Department of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski 

Presents 

 

 Back row: Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq., Jennifer L. Young, Esq. & Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair) 

  Front row: Eva Uhrik, Esq. and Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq. 

 

5 Lawyers, 5 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates 

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce including 

custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of assets, alimony, child 

support, college costs, prenuptial agreements, mediation, domestic violence, 

palimony, post-divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions 

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference 

 

Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C. 

340 North Avenue 

Cranford, New Jersey 07016 

(908) 272-0200 

www.dughihewit.com 

Passover

Sunrise Cellars is the Wine Department at...Sunrise Cellars is the Wine Department at...

     ShopRite Wines
      & Spirits of

•Westfield
     333 South Ave.
     (908) 232-8700

     ShopRite Wines
      & Spirits of

•Caldwell
     478 Bloomfield Ave.
     (973) 226-8400

     Located inside the
      ShopRite of

•Parsippany
     808 Route 46 West
     (973) 335-2625

We are proud to offer a diverse selection of wines  
from eight different countries. With many styles of  
wine from Traditional Concord to world class Napa  
Valley Cabernets, you can find the perfect  
selection for the Holiday Season.

Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Caldwell, NJ.  All sizes are 750 ML unless otherwise noted. Prices and products featured are available only at participating ShopRite Wines & Spirits stores listed above. Not responsible for 
typographical errors. In the event of errors the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. Prices do not include sales tax. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale. It is for display 
purposes only. Effective Thurs., April 14 thru Sat., May 7, 2016.

 The Finest Selections for...

SPECIAL OFFER ENDS May 7, 2016

•   Visit our temperature controlled 
wine room at the Caldwell & 
Westfield locations

•  We have the largest selection  
of spirits, craft beer, and wine  
in the area!

We are proud to offer a diverse selection of wines  
from eight different countries. With many styles of  
wine from Traditional Concord to world class Napa  
Valley Cabernets, you can find the perfect  
selection for the Holiday Season.

All Kosher 
Wines in stock

20% OFF

We are proud to offer a diverse selection of wines  
from eight different countries. With many styles of  
wine from Traditional Concord to world class Napa  
Valley Cabernets, you can find the perfect  
selection for the Holiday Season.

• ALL BOTTLES 
• ALL SIZES 
•  NO LIMIT!

(Excludes advertised & in-store sale tagged items.)

Sunrise Cellars Coupon
Present This Coupon at Time of Purchase Order Pickup or Delivery to Receive Discount

With this coupon. Good at ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Westfield, Caldwell  
and Parsippany only. Effective Thurs., April 14 thru Sat., May 7, 2016.

Bartenura
Moscato 750 

ML1099

Consumer Affairs Ensuring
Accuracy of Kosher Claims
NEWARK – New Jerseyans shop-

ping for a Passover Seder or stocking
up on kosher-for-Passover items this
week can shop with confidence be-
cause the New Jersey Division of Con-
sumer Affairs has inspected more than
500 supermarkets, delis, and other
businesses this year to ensure they’re
living up to their claims when selling
foods that are represented as kosher.

The Passover holiday begins at
sundown on Friday, April 22.

“Keeping kosher for Passover
should not be a guessing game for
New Jersey consumers,” Acting At-
torney General Robert Lougy said in
a media replease. Because kosher is
a religious designation with stan-
dards that differ between congrega-
tions, New Jersey does not attempt
to define “kosher” by statute or regu-
lation. Instead, consumer protection
laws require establishments claim-
ing to be kosher to prominently dis-
play posters specifying what the es-
tablishment means by the term “ko-
sher.”

According to the release, the post-
ers must disclose specific informa-
tion, such as whether the food was
approved by a kosher certification
organization or by an individual
such as a rabbi, or not supervised at
all. If under supervision, stores must
disclose the name of their rabbinic

certifier or supervising kosher
agency, how often the kosher super-
visor inspects the store, and whether
or not the kosher supervisor requires
all ingredients to be kosher-super-
vised.

If a business is selling food repre-
sented as “Kosher for Passover,” a dis-
closure notice must be posted at least
30 days prior to the holiday. If a caterer
takes over a facility solely for Passover,
a disclosure must be posted as soon as
the caterer assumes control of the facil-
ity. The disclosure must remain in place
until the end of Passover.

Last year, the Division’s Office of
Consumer Protection inspected 546
establishments purporting to sell ko-
sher foods, more than 100 inspec-
tions than the year before. As a result
of those visits, 10 establishments were
cited and assessed civil penalties to-
taling $12,000 for alleged violations
ranging from mislabeling food items
to failure to keep proper records or
display proper signage.

Consumers who believe they have
been cheated or scammed by a busi-
ness, or suspect any other form of
consumer abuse, can file an online
complaint with the State Division of
Consumer Affairs by visiting its
website or by calling 1-800-242-5846
(toll free within New Jersey) or (973)
504- 6200.

Cranford Discusses $4 mil.
Cap. Budget, FEMA Grants

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — The township dis-
cussed its 2016 capital budget, which
is expected to be introduced in two
weeks, at its workshop meeting Mon-
day night. The budget is at about $4
million, and includes capital improve-
ments for the municipality’s depart-
ments.

Some of the proposed expenditures
that were referenced included replac-
ing Department of Public Works
trucks that are from the 1970s, re-
placing a police department pickup
truck from 1999, and redoing basket-
ball courts at Lincoln Park on Lincoln
Avenue and improvements to Johnson
Park behind Burnside Avenue.

Also, the parking lot at Centennial
Avenue pool is proposed to be re-
paved before Memorial Day. Com-
missioner Tom Hannen, Jr. asked if a
retention basin was included in the
project. Mayor Andis Kalnins asked
the engineer to have it priced out.

“We are opposing other projects
because of the runoff. Here is an
opportunity for us to be proactive,”
Mr. Hannen said.

Deputy Mayor Mary O’Connor said
gravel could be considered for the
parking lot.

After the township last year ap-
proved, by a 4-to-1 tally, to fund
improvements to the North Avenue
pedestrian plaza in front of the train
station, the downtown development
agency is asking to spend another
potential $50,000 to landscape the
area, and additional funding to add
fencing there. The committee said it
would have to find funding and then
submit a request for proposal before
going forward.

“I think to put a lot of money in that
location is foolhardy. I think it has to
be conservative and drought resis-
tant,” said resident Barbara Krause,
who referenced the heat emitted by
the blacktop and buses there.

“We couldn’t spend money to re-
place a 25-year-old front end loader
that we can’t get parts for anymore,
and we still have much more to do in
our paver replacement program. I
think the money would be better spent
on the paver program at this time,”
Commissioner Hannen told The
Westfield Leaderand The Times. Mr.
Hannen last year voted down spend-
ing for the North Avenue pedestrian
plaza that was over budget.

The township has a deadline of
Friday, May 13 to apply for 2016
FEMA flood mitigation grants. This
year’s home elevation grant param-
eters have changed, and could mean
that homeowners could have the
project paid fully by FEMA, yet would
need to invest the full project costs
upfront. FEMA would then reimburse
the homeowner up to 100 percent of
the cost, depending on the severity of
flood damage. A home elevation can

cost around $200,000, said Kelsey
Howard, a grant writer for Maser
Consulting, the township’s engineer-
ing consultant. FEMA previously paid
75 percent of the cost.

The township last received grant
money for 18 homes to be elevated of
30 homes that were submitted in the
application.

There are 288 repetitive loss and
27 severe repetitive loss properties
identified in Cranford, Police Cap-
tain Guy Patterson said.

Homeowners would need to sign a
voluntary participation agreement in
order for the township to move for-
ward with the grant application.

“They were anxious to do acquisi-
tions here in Cranford,” Police Chief
James Wozniak said. According to
the FEMA website, “For eligible com-
munities, FEMA typically funds 75
percent of the cost of property acqui-
sition with the municipality and state
contributing the remaining 25 per-
cent.” Then the land would be con-
sidered Blue Acres and remain as
open space.

Mayor Andis Kalnins said there
was one homeowner who had an in-
terest previously. The township also
is expected to resubmit a revised
FEMA grant application for work for
Phase 5 on the township’s flood con-
trol plan. Last year, FEMA denied
grant funds for the project, Chief
Wozniak said.

Mr. Hannen also requested the
township submit a request for pro-
posals for the design of a turf field at
Memorial Field sports complex.

Union County College’s intentions
to build the sports complex they pro-
posed and then halted were ques-
tioned by resident Mike Norman who
lives adjacent to the area UCC had
proposed the sports complex. Mr.
Norman said he heard that UCC is
planning to add a retention basin there,
and asked if it would “open the gates
for the field again?”

The two developments being pro-
posed in Garwood were discussed.
Deputy Mayor O’Connor said the
next meeting for the proposed devel-
opment of the Casale-Petro site on
South Avenue is slated for April 18.

“Three hundred and eighty-five
units on South Avenue — we need to
consider the impact on traffic on the
South Avenue corridor that is maxed
out already,” Ms. O’Connor said.

Also, the Hidi development meet-
ing is rescheduled for Thursday, April
24 at the Lincoln School in Garwood,
Ms. Krause said.

“The development is on the banks
of the Brookside detention basin,”
she said. “We didn’t build it for the
benefit of Garwood.” The detention
basin was built to alleviate flooding
in the northwest quadrant of Cran-
ford, she said. “We don’t want to go
back in history and exacerbate a prob-
lem we don’t have now.”

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Bramnick Says Billionaire’s Move
Sign of Needed Tax Reform

Assembly Minority Leader Jon
Bramnick (R-21st, Westfield) says
New Jersey billionaire David Tepper
filing for permanent residency in
Florida last October is the most high-
profile example of tax flight occur-
ring in the state.

“This is just another example of
millionaires and billionaires leaving
our state because of high taxes,” Mr.
Bramnick said. “It’s evidence that we
need to make New Jersey more tax
friendly.”

On January 1, Mr. Tepper also relo-
cated his Appaloosa Management
hedge-fund from New Jersey to
Florida, which is free of personal
income and estate taxes. New Jersey’s
personal income tax provides about
40 percent of revenue, relying on the
top 1 percent of taxpayers for a third
of it. Mr. Tepper was ranked as the
wealthiest person in New Jersey,
worth $10.6 billion, according to the
Bloomberg Billionaires Index.

“New Jersey can’t afford to keep
losing taxpayers and businesses to
states like Florida, or even Pennsyl-
vania,” continued Mr. Bramnick. “I
call upon Democrats to post bills to
lower taxes and reform government.”

William Crosbie Named
As NJ Transit Executive Dir.

In a unanimous vote, the NJ Transit
Board of Directors have appointed
William (“Bill”) Crosbie as the new
executive director. The appointment is
effective on or about Monday, April 25.

Mr. Crosbie succeeds Dennis J.
Martin, who has served as the agency’s
interim executive director since De-
cember 2015. Mr. Martin will resume
his previous position as vice-presi-
dent and general manager of the bus
operations division.

Prior to his appointment, Mr.
Crosbie served as president and chief
executive officer as well as regional
director for North America for
SYSTRA USA, an international trans-
portation engineering consulting firm.

In addition to serving as vice-presi-
dent of railroad programs for the Par-
sons Corporation, he spent more than
seven years as the chief operating
officer of Amtrak where he directed

the transportation, engineering (in-
frastructure), mechanical (rolling
stock), police and security, environ-
mental, health, and safety functions.

Mr. Crosbie holds a Master of Arts
degree in Security Studies from the
U.S. Naval Postgraduate School and
an Honors Bachelor of Science De-
gree in Electrical Engineering from
Queen’s University in Kingston,
Ontario, Canada.
New Tax on Containers Comes Up

Empty, Asm. Rumana Says
Assemblyman Scott Rumana (R-

40th, Wayne) has spoken out against
legislation establishing the ‘Smart
Container Act’ on the Assembly En-
vironment Committee’s agenda. It
requires a 10-cent deposit on all
bottles and cans less than 24 ounces
and a 20-cent deposit on other con-
tainers up to three liters.

It requires businesses to collect a
deposit from consumers and set up a
collection system to accept recycled
bottles. The bill, A-2281, would apply
to juice, sports drinks, and bottled wa-
ter, as well as soda, wine, and beer
containers.

“So not only do consumers have to
pay $2.40 more for a case of beer, but
municipalities will have to raise their
property taxes to make up for the lost
revenue of curbside recycling pro-
grams,” Mr. Rumana said.

Trump Supporter Faces Fines
For Flying Two Flags

Proudly flying two Donald Trump
flags is causing a big flap in West
Long Branch and could also cost a
former borough firefighter $2,000 in
fines and a little jail time. Since Jo-
seph Hornick began flying his “Make
America Great Again” flags at his
home in February, he has called po-
lice five times to report vandalism or
flag thefts, according the Jaffe Morn-
ing Briefing.

When Mr. Hornick called the po-
lice again on March 25, he ended up
with a summons for illegally display-
ing political signage more than 30
days before an election, NBC News
has reported. His municipal court
hearing is on Wednesday, April 20. A
frequent critic of the mayor and other
officials, he says his signs are not
political.

STATE — Last week those seeking
delegate positions for the upcoming Re-
publican Convention in Cleveland were
officially listed on the New Jersey Divi-
sion of Elections website.

Eleven of the state’s 21 county GOP
chairmen are delegates for Mr. Trump:
Keith Davis (Atlantic County), William
Layton (Burlington County), Michael
Testa (Cumberland County), Lisa
Richford (Mercer County), Sam Thomp-
son (Middlesex County), John Sette (Mor-
ris County), George Gilmore (Ocean
County), John Traier (Passaic County),
Al Gaburo (Somerset County), Jerry
Scanlan (Sussex County) and Glenn
Mortimer (Union County).

Among the delegates (some are listed
above) are the following:

At-Large Delegates for Donald Trump:
Governor Chris Christie; Ocean County
Republican Chairman George R. Gilmore;
Gov. Christie’s son Andrew; former
Burlington County GOP Chairman Glenn
R. Paulsen; Senator Joseph Pennacchio
of Morris County, and Senator Michael
Doherty of Sussex County.

Alternative Delegates for Mr. Trump:
former U.S. Senator and ex-New Jersey

Attorney General Jeffrey S. Chiesa; former
Governor and ex-Senate President Donald
T. Difrancesco, formerly of Scotch Plains;
former Senator and Assemblyman Rich
Bagger of Westfield; and Bethany J.
O’toole, wife of Senator Kevin O’Toole
of Cedar Grove;

Congressional District Delegates for
Mr. Trump: Union County Republican
Chairman and Mountainside Council-
man Glenn Mortimer, Senator Samuel
D. Thompson of Middlesex County, and
David H. Pinckney of Essex County,
who is running for Congress in the 10th
District.

At-Large Delegates for Ted Cruz:
former candidate for Governor, U.S. Sen-
ate, and Congress Steve Lonegan, and
state Senator Michael Patrick Carroll of
Morris County.

At-Large Delegates for John Kasich:
former Governor Christie Whitman; state
Senator Jennifer Beck of Red Bank;
Frances Franks, wife of the late Rep.
Bob Franks; ex Rep. Dick Zimmer; An-
drew Sidamon-Eristof, former state trea-
surer for Governor Christie, and Candace
Straight, former treasurer for Rep.
Franks’ campaign.
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Before you commit to a
pool membership for this summer...

visit Shackamaxon Country Club!

Join in the
Celebration!

Come See For Yourself

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 23rd

4:00pm - 7:00pm
Tours, music, refreshments & more!

SHACKAMAXON COUNTRY CLUB
100 Tillinghast Turn � Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 � 908.233.1300 � Shackamaxoncc.com

The new swim complex at Shackamaxon Country Club
offers members amenities unlike any other in the area:
• A state-of-the-art resort style facility
• Separate adult area with swim up Tiki Bar, private cabanas, towel service, lockers
• Kiddie pool, children’s activities, swim lessons
• An elite fitness program with personal trainers, aqua fitness and more for

adults & children
• Fine and casual dining in a country club setting
• 18-holes of spectacular golf designed by A.W. Tillinghast 
• Year-round member events
• Business memberships with concierge service, meeting rooms and private

indoor & poolside events
• Limited memberships for individuals, families, and businesses available for 2016

For more information call
908.233.1300 or visit our website at Shackamaxoncc.com.

The Leader/Times Website Provides Robust Features to Assist You!
Subscribe to Our Papers

 Change Your Address

Submit a Paid Bulletin

Publish a Photo

 Place a Classified Ad

 Post Community News

List Your Organization

Place an Obituary Notice

Submit a Wedding Announcement

Search Past Editions

Place a Legal Notice

 Search Our Video Library

Goleader.com

OPEN
24 HOURS

Curious?
Call to Schedule a Private Tour 
and Learn about the Difference 
a Far Hills Education can make 
in Your Child’s Life.

UNION COUNTY CARES...Union County Freeholder Chairman Bruce H.
Bergen joined Acting Union County Prosecutor Grace Park, right, and Janice C.
Lilien, executive director of the YWCA of Union County, at the third annual
Union County C.A.R.E.S. (Community, Action, Response, Education, Safety)
Domestic Violence Symposium at Kean University in Union. The symposium was
co-sponsored by the Union County Prosecutor’s Office, YWCA Union County,
Kean University, the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders, Elizabeth-
based Family and Children’s Services, Iris House, and Trinitas Regional Medical
Center. For more information about YWCA domestic violence programs, visit
http://www.ywcaunioncounty.org/.

Foster Child Advocates
Sworn In By Judge

ELIZABETH — State Superior
Court Judge Daniel R. Lindemannon
administered oaths on April 4 to 16
community members who stepped up
to serve as extra eyes and ears for
Family Court judges on cases involv-
ing abused, neglected or abandoned
children currently in foster care.

The new Court Appointed Special
Advocate (CASA) volunteers com-
pleted 30 hours of training over six
weeks and will next observe court to
see other CASA volunteers in ac-
tion. Several of the nonprofit’s board
members participated, providing
each new advocate a commemora-
tive pin and certificate.

Volunteers with varied back-
grounds and life experiences make
successful advocates, and this class
is no different. They range from age
23 to 81, some are parents, some
empty-nesters, and others have no
children. Some have lived out of the

Public Invited to Preview
County Transportation Plan
COUNTY – Work on the new

Union County Transportation Master
Plan is drawing to a close, and the
public is invited to get a preview of
the final product at an open house
event on Monday, April 25, from 5 to
7 p.m. at the Cranford Community
Center, located 220 Walnut Avenue
in Cranford.

“The Union County Transportation
Master Plan is a critical planning tool
that will help the freeholder board
and other representatives advocate
for improvements in mass transit, bi-

cycle routes, walkable neighborhoods
and every other aspect of the ways in
which people and goods move in
Union County,” Freeholder Chairman
Bruce H. Bergen said. “The Open
House will provide you (county resi-
dents) with an opportunity to view the
components of the plan before the
final document is issued.”

At the open house, members of the
public can view maps, photographs
and other documents. Transportation
experts will be on hand to answer
questions and provide brief presenta-
tions, and a Spanish translator will be
present throughout the event. The
open house is a free, drop-in event.
No pre-registration is required.

“Transportation affects every as-
pect of our lives and our economy,”
said Freeholder Angel G. Estrada, who
was recently named first vice-chair-
man of the North Jersey Transporta-
tion Planning Authority. “I encourage
every stakeholder to take this oppor-
tunity to talk to the experts and in-
form yourself about the challenges
and opportunities ahead.”

Residents can also participate in an
online transportation survey avail-
able on the county website at ucnj.org/
tmp, where they can register their
views on the transportation infrastruc-
ture in their communities, and list the
areas they would like to see targeted
for improvement.

The survey is open until Saturday,
April 30.

Work on the Union County Trans-
portation Master Plan is being con-
ducted by the Union County Bureau
of Transportation Planning, Depart-
ment of Economic Development.
Completion is expected in June
2016.

The Union County Transporta-
tion Master Plan is funded by the
North Jersey Transportation Plan-
ning Authority and Union County.

For more details about the Union
County Transportation Master Plan,
visit ucnj.org/tmp.

SP to Hold Earth Day
Event on April 23

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Earth Day Celebration will be
held on Saturday, April 23, from 9 to
11 a.m., at the Frazee House/Terry
Lou Zoo property, 1451 Raritan Road.
Scotch Plains in partnership with the
Environmental Commission and the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Community
Garden will host the commemora-
tion. This program is made possible
in part by a Clean Communities grant.

Volunteers will have an opportu-
nity to clean up the space in prepara-
tion for the Community Garden and
the new walking trail to be installed
later this spring. Information on recy-
cling and storm water management
will also be available. The first 50
people to register will be given Scotch
Plains Earth Day shirts. To register
call (908) 322-6700 or e-mail
mheisey@scotchplainsnj.com.

Thirty raised beds will be offered
for rental to local residents and built
later this spring. In addition to a fun
planting activity for children, repre-
sentatives from the Community Gar-
den will be on hand to answer ques-
tions, provide information about the
Community Garden’s plans, and of-
fer a packet of materials (and maybe
a surprise or two) to those who wish
to sign up to rent a bed for the 2016
growing season.

Bill Allows Off-Duty
Cops to Carry Guns
On State Property

TRENTON – To enhance public
safety, state legislation has been in-
troduced that would allow off-duty
law enforcement officers to carry fire-
arms on state property. The bill, A-
3513, would permit off-duty law en-
forcement officers to carry a firearm
onto any state property, including the
capitol complex which includes the
Statehouse, the Statehouse Annex and
adjacent public grounds, walkways,
driveways and parking areas.

 Patrick Colligan, state president of
the New Jersey State Policemen’s Be-
nevolent Association, said hundreds
of PBA members from throughout the
state had planned to attend the group’s
Second Annual Trenton Day earlier
this month to see how the legislative
process works first hand. However,
the PBA president was informed that
the police officers could not bring
their weapons to the statehouse.

country or elsewhere in the United
States, and careers include business,
real estate, education and stay-at-home
parents. Most have no prior knowl-
edge of the foster system. CASA vol-
unteers have court-ordered access to
all parties in a child’s life,including
foster parents, doctors, caseworkers,
therapists and teachers, and incorpo-
rate into court reports findings from
these contacts as well as observations
from time spent with the youth. Volun-
teers advocate both in the community
and in court to ensure that while the
youth is awaiting a safe and permanent
home, their needs are met, their best
interests are priority and their time in
care is as short as possible.

There are currently 600 Union
County children in foster care; the
nonprofit serves approximately one-
quarter of those youth and its mission
is to provide a volunteer advocate for
every child in care.CASA of Union
County trains three times a year. For
details on the next opportunity or for
other ways to help the organization
stand up for foster children, contact
Lisa at (908) 527-7048 or
lporis@casaofunioncounty.org.

REPORTERS NEEDED
Current openings for reporters
to cover town council,  BOE,
and recreation  commission
meetings. We seek  community-
minded, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed. Must be able to meet
deadlines, know how to write a
lead, and take an active interest
in a regular beat in order to
develop news stories. Great for
stay-at-home moms,  a second
income or just for those who
love to write. E-mail resume
and clips to:

editor@goleader.com
The Westfield Leader &

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES

Four Indicted for Robbies
At Gas Stations, C-Stores

COUNTY — A state Superior
Court grand jury has returned indict-
ments against Sean Bower, 28, of
Watchung, Michael Ivancich, 24, of
Berkeley Heights, Evan Manganiello,
27, of Mountainside and Matthew
Bowen, 27, of Elizabeth in connec-
tion with nine local gas station and
convenience store robberies that took
place from September 10 to 22, 2015,
nj.com has reported.

Each has been charged with mul-
tiple counts of robbery and unlawful
possession of a weapon. The men
wore masks and rushed into businesses
to steal cash and whatever else they
could grab, authorities have said. Nine
robberies were committed in
Mountainside, Rahway, Scotch Plains,
Union Township and Westfield.

Police say Bowen, Manganiello and
Bower stole a motor vehicle in
Westfield on September 22, and the
same vehicle was used in a robbery at

a convenience store in Mountainside
later that same day, nj.com reported.

Bower, Manganiello and Bowen also
face a burglary charge and Bower addi-
tionally is charged with credit card theft.
Bowen, Ivancich and Manganiello are
each being held at the Union County jail
on $500,000 bail, and Bower is being
held on $200,000 bail, nj.com reported.

Fanwood to Hold
Autism Festival

FANWOOD — Fanwood will hold
the first annual Rockin’ For Autism
Music Festival this Saturday, April
16, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at LaGrande
Park, to raise awareness of, and funds
for, autism research.

The all-day festival will feature a
variety of local musical acts, food
trucks, local vendors, autism work-
shops and clinics, an obstacle course,
a bake sale and raffles.
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State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asm. Jim Kennedy (D)
34 E. Cherry St.
Rahway, N.J. 07065
(732) 943-2660

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
asmkennedy@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (D)
850 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 201, Ewing, N.J. 08628
(609) 883-0026
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]Useful Information, It is all there at www.goleader.com/help
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PO Box 250, Westfield 07091
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Email Photos in color
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Please spell & grammar check
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Mindowaskin Park Has Always
Provided a Spot of Peace and Beauty
I would like to extend a sincere

thank you and appreciation to the
town officials and the Friends of
Mindowaskin Park who were in-
volved in the replacement of the his-
toric lampposts at the Mindowaskin
Park overlook. They look fabulous!

As a third-generation Westfielder,
Mindowaskin Park has always pro-

vided a spot of peace and beauty to
me. I encourage everyone to visit the
park, a gem which we are fortunate to
have in our town, especially in the
summer when the Westfield Band per-
forms.

Paula Infantino Long
Westfield

Lyme Disease Is Most Reportable
Communicable Disease in Westfield

The Westfield Board of Health met
on April 4, 2016.

 In February, 37 retail food estab-
lishments were inspected by the
Westfield Regional Health Depart-
ment. All were satisfactory, except
for three that were conditionally sat-
isfactory and two were related to a
complaint investigation that is being
followed up on. One restaurant had
its third unsatisfactory or conditional
satisfactory rating and was the sub-
ject of a board hearing. The
restaurant’s owner agreed to improve
procedures. A suspension of the food
license was held in abeyance and will
be implemented for any rating less
than satisfactory during the next year.

Seventeen residents were diag-
nosed with Lyme disease in 2015,
making it the most common report-
able communicable disease in town.
Lyme disease is spread by ticks and
the risk of disease increases in the
spring. To help prevent Lyme dis-
ease, residents should avoid direct
contact with ticks. Some simple pre-
cautions include the following:

1) Clear tall grasses and brush from
your yard to make it less tick friendly.

2) Avoid wooded and bushy areas
with high grass and leaf litter.

3) Walk in the center of trails.
4) Use appropriate insect repel-

lants.
5) After an outing, check your chil-

dren and yourself for ticks and re-
move any ticks found.

6) Check your pets for ticks daily,
especially after they are outside, and
remove any ticks found.

Other appropriate precautions from
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention can be found at
www.cdc.gov/lyme/prev/index.html.

Prescription opiate abuse is a con-
tinuing problem. Parents and fami-
lies should understand which pre-
scription drugs are in their medicine
cabinets and households. In addition,
they should know which are most
likely to be taken and abused by teen-
agers and young adults at home. There
is also a potential for abusing cor-
rectly prescribed opiates, for example,
after sports injuries and other needs
for pain control.

Parents should do the following:
1) Know what medications you

have; take inventory and account for
your medicines.

2) Properly secure your medicines.
3) Prevent unauthorized refills.

4) Properly dispose of your un-
used, unwanted and expired medi-
cines (please see below).

5) Talk to your children about the
dangers of prescription drug abuse.

6) Learn to identify high-risk be-
havior and what to do if you suspect
abuse.

You can safely, conveniently and
anonymously dispose of unused, un-
wanted and expired medicines, in-
cluding pet medications, in a drop
box in the lobby of the Westfield
Police Department, 425 East Broad
Street. It is open every day, 24 hours
a day. More information is available
at the American Medicine Chest Chal-
lenge at
www.americanmedicinechest.com
and the National Institute of Drug
Abuse at https://www.drugabuse.gov/
publications/drugfacts/prescription-
over-counter-medications.

Nine pre-school immunization au-
dits were completed in March. Initial
compliance rates ranged between 92
percent and 100 percent for five pro-
grams, including the Lincoln School.
The programs were counseled and
four will be re-audited in April. Alto-
gether, records for 305 children in
public school and 920 children in
private and parochial programs were
reviewed. Nineteen children were
improperly vaccinated, 11 of whom
were in one program.

The health department is sponsor-
ing health screenings with Overlook
Medical Center. Bone density screen-
ings will be on Mondays, April 18
and April 25, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the Overlook Downtown Center,
357 Springfield Avenue in Summit.
In addition, a stroke prevention
screening will be on Thursday, April
21, from 9 a.m. to noon, at the
Garwood Municipal Building, 403
South Avenue. There is a $10 charge
for each screening. For more infor-
mation and to register, please contact
the Overlook Community Health
Department at 1-800-247-9580.

Information about all of the health
department’s activities is available
on its website, www.westfieldnj.gov/
health. The complete minutes of the
April 4 meeting will be posted after
review and approval at our May 2
meeting, which starts at 5:30 p.m. in
the municipal building. The public is
invited to attend.

Lawrence D. Budnick, MD, MPH
President, Westfield Board of Health

Truth Is That New Jersey Retirement
System Is Now A Ponzi Scheme

Thinking for yourself has not been
a prerequisite for being appointed a
freeholder in Union County. In fact it
is a detriment that might lead to ques-
tioning why millions of dollars are
awarded annually in essentially no-
bid contracts (through the county, the
UCIA, and UCUA) to those who also
happen to be substantial donors to
political campaigns.

So we get people who do what they
are told which is dangerous enough
when it is only political payback that
they rubber stamp, but when it comes
to spreading the propaganda about
local pensions being adequately
funded because localities have been
paying what they are told to pay be-
lies an ignorance of the real state of
the New Jersey retirement system that
will cost eight million taxpayers in-
cluding 800,000 current and former
public employees far more than
Decotiis, Fitzpatrick, and Cole, LLP
ever got their hands on from gaming
the system.

Though it may not alter a conve-
nient position, Freeholder Bruce

Bergen might want to consider:
1) There is only one trust fund for

the New Jersey retirement system,
which is supposed to have $70 billion
in it now though about $25 billion of
that is in alternative investments of
questionable value and another $30
billion are the employees’ own con-
tributions that will need to be re-
turned to them upon plan termina-
tion;

2) There are seven separate plans,
but those are only for purposes of
defining benefits for their members
with safety employees in PFRS and
the State Police Plan getting more
than teachers in the TPAF who get
more than regular public employees
in PERS though nobody gets more
than judges in the JRS. In fact, two of
the plans (PFRS and PERS) include
both state and local employees.

3) When the JRS runs out of money
on paper around 2021, whatever is
left in the trust will keep paying them.
All public employees are in the same
boat. Otherwise, when there were
prospective cuts to benefits or when
cost-of-living-adjustments were sum-
marily eliminated in 2011, why did it
apply to local employees also if ‘their’
plans were adequately funded?

The truth is that the New Jersey
retirement system is now a Ponzi
scheme that can only be saved if the
state is cleaned up and the money
being siphoned off by a corrupt po-
litical system is diverted to prop-
ping it up. Though anyone benefit-
ing from the status quo is unlikely
to see that.

John Bury
Union

Sen. Kean (R) on
Supreme Court

Nomination
Monday’s nomination of Walter

Timpone represents the first opportu-
nity in six years for the New Jersey
Supreme Court to be fully staffed by
confirmed justices. I hope this is the
first step in clearing a large backlog
of nominations that has left dozens of
courtrooms empty and threatened
speedy justice in New Jersey.

Sen. Tom Kean
Westfield

Editor’s Note: Mr. Timpone is a
Democrat. The Democrat-controlled
State Legislature has long refused to
consider a Republican nomination
by Governor Chris Christie.

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Bruce Bergen, chair
bbergen@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

April 18 is Deadline
For filing income tax

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Souter – A shoemaker
2. Iatrology – The science of medicine
3. Oeuvres – Literary works
4. Terpsichorean – A dancer

GRIFFIER
1. A jewler’s gouging tool for working

in a depression, as in engraving metal
2. A recorder or registrar
3. A shelf behind an altar for candle-

sticks
4. Coarse iron ore

UNGULATE
1. Having hoofs
2. To saturate; soak
3. Showing patience; calmness
4. To give a wavy form, margin, or

surface
VENATIC

1. Acting by poisoning
2. Fond of or living by hunting
3. Easily bribed or corrupted
4. Nomadic; roving

DEPASCENT
1. Impoverished; poor
2. Feeding
3. Lacking adequate mental power
4. Apathetic; disinterested

See more letters page 5

Bill Requiring Alert in
Case of Email Hack

TRENTON — A bill that would
require business and public entities to
alert their customers or clients when
their database of email addresses are
exposed to hackers in combination
with a password has cleared the New
Jersey Assembly.

The measure now goes to the state
Senate. The new bill would add to the
state’s current law which requires no-
tification when a person’s first name
or initial along with a last name is
exposed along with any number of
other identifying bits of information,
such as a Social Security number or
driver’s license number, or an ac-
count number or credit/debit account
information is exposed along with a
required security code.

News Clips

Grants Available for
Comm. Gardens

Grants are available to start a new
community garden, or to expand and
improve an existing garden. The
grants are designed to take the guess-
work out of creating a new commu-
nity garden. Applications are due by
Friday, May 6. Application forms are
available at ucnj.org/garden-grants.

Help Available Locally For Those
Affected By Mental Health Issues

New Jersey Tax Freedom Day
Stretches Out to May 12

Mental health concerns have recently made news
again. Media reports have featured U.S. veterans
who continue to struggle with psychological
“battle scars” long after their tours of duty have
ended, sometimes compounded by homelessness/
unemployment. Last month saw the suicide of a
decorated Sayreville police detective with seem-
ingly everything to live for. These cases represent
just a few of the many individuals from all walks
of life who are in dire need of — or could have
been helped by — community resources to ad-
dress their particular circumstances.

Several such organizations dedicated to helping
people with a wide range of mental health issues —
and their families — exist right here in the Westfield
area. The services they provide are invaluable, easily
accessible, and designed to provide lifelines to indi-
viduals who may feel they have nowhere else to turn.

Among them is the Union County affiliate of the
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI), an
advocacy, educational and support organization that
seeks to improve quality of life for those with mental
illness and their loved ones, as well as to eradicate
the stigma still frequently associated with mental
illness.

The Union County chapter meets monthly, with
guest speakers who are experts in their fields. On
Tuesday, April 26, Senator and former New Jersey
Governor Richard Codey, a longtime champion of
better care and treatment of the mentally ill, will be

the featured speaker at NAMI-Union County’s 7:30
p.m. meeting at American Legion Martin Wallberg
Post No. 3 in Westfield. Further information about
the local affiliate is available at naminj.org/support/
affiliates/union/.

A second local organization is Caring Contact,
formerly known as CONTACT We Care, through
which those in crisis can connect with trained,
empathetic listeners by phone or text. The training
that volunteers receive includes Mental Health First
Aid Training and Applied Suicide Intervention Skills
Training. New volunteers are always welcome. For
more information on this organization, visit
caringcontact.org.

Finally, Youth and Family Counseling Service of
Westfield recently launched a new initiative called
Bravest First, which offers mental health and sub-
stance abuse treatment to military veterans and their
families, regardless of their ability to pay. Further
information is available at (908) 233-2042 or
yfcsnj.org.

We applaud the work of these organizations, as
well as other area programs that provide avenues
to wellness and/or support for those who need
them. Additionally, we encourage anyone in need
of such services, or their loved ones, to contact
these organizations. Individuals with mental ill-
ness, who are in crisis or contemplating suicide,
and those who care about them, should never feel
they are alone.

Tax Freedom Day is coming nationwide on Sun-
day, April 24, and Thursday, May 12, in New Jersey.
This is the day that Americans will have earned
enough money to pay their taxes for the year. Ac-
cording to the Tax Foundation, New Jersey has the
second-highest state and local tax rate in the country,
with more than 12 percent of income going to pay
one tax or another. The top state income tax rate is
8.97 percent.

It ranks sixth highest among states levying an
individual income tax. State, local and income tax
collections per person were $1,257 in 2012, ninth
highest nationally. The state and local governments
collected approximately $2,924 per person in prop-
erty taxes in 2012, which ranks highest nationally.

Americans will pay $3.3 trillion in federal taxes
and $1.6 trillion in state and local taxes this year for
a total bill of almost $5 trillion. On average, New
Jersey homeowners pay an average of $7,171 in
property taxes, one of the highest levels in the
nation. Many who read this newspaper, of course,
pay double that amount.

In 2015, Westfield homeowners paid an average of

$15,389 in property taxes, second only of the 21
towns in Union County to Summit, which paid
$16,623. Scotch Plains residents paid $12,148,
Fanwood was at $11,083, with Mountainside at
$11,064 and Cranford paying $10,360, according to
the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs
(DCA). In 2012, income per capita in New Jersey
was $56,731, with $4,876 paid in state income taxes.

According to a Business and Industry Association
report, more than two million people left New Jersey
between 2005 and 2014, costing the state $18 billion
in adjusted gross income.

According to the Tax Foundation, “Tax Freedom
Day provides Americans with an easy way to gauge
the overall tax take — a task that can otherwise be
daunting due to the multiplicity of taxes at various
levels of government and hidden; taxes and fees that
are often buried in the cost of living.”

Our state lawmakers need to reduce the tax burden
or a lot more people will be leaving the state for
southern states or Arizona. An effort is underway in
Trenton to eliminate the state estate tax. At least
that’s a start.

Two Buck Chuck
by Turkey Day
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Tax Day, What You Pay Versus
Tax-Dodging Corporations

Tax Day offers a stark reminder of
the difference between those of us
who pay all our taxes every year and
the big corporations that don’t. While
families and small businesses
scramble to file their returns each
April, multinational corporations are
free to indefinitely ignore a $700 bil-
lion U.S. tax bill they owe on $2.4
trillion in profits stashed offshore.

American corporations owe U.S.
taxes on all their income wherever
made, but thanks to a loophole called
“deferral,” they don’t have to pay the
bill on offshore profits till they bring
the money home. Not surprisingly,
this special tax break has encouraged
companies to hold more and more of
their profits overseas.

Corporate offshore tax avoidance
can be curbed. In fact, the Obama
administration did it earlier this
month. The Treasury Department is-
sued new rules that make it harder for
American corporations to shift their
legal address to a foreign country in
order to wipe out the U.S. taxes they
owe on their offshore earnings.

The most immediate effect of this
much-needed reform was to kill one
of these phony relocations—called
“inversions”—by the pharmaceutical
giant Pfizer. It was trying to perma-
nently dodge up to $35 billion in
taxes, according to an investigation
by Americans for Tax Fairness. Once
Treasury issued new rules denying
these tax benefits, Pfizer gave up its
inversion attempt.

A frustrating twist to corporate tax
dodging on overseas earnings is that
much of that offshore money was not
made where these corporations say it
was. They use accounting maneuvers
to shift earnings made in the United
States to thousands of offshore sub-
sidiaries located in tax havens. (One
of the new Treasury regulations tries
to limit this practice, as well.)

The Treasury’s recent reforms are
an important step towards ending the
most blatant forms of offshore corpo-
rate tax dodging. But Congress needs
to reform the tax laws so Pfizer and
the rest of the handful of huge corpo-
rations that owe the bulk of the un-

paid taxes are finally forced to pay
up. The sums owed are staggering:
Apple’s share is $61 billion,
Microsoft’s is $35 billion and
Citigroup’s is $13 billion, according
to their corporate filings analyzed by
Citizens for Tax Justice.

Deferral is not the only special tax
break corporations exploit. Armies
of corporate lawyers and lobbyists
regularly descend on Capitol Hill to
craft tax laws for the exclusive ben-
efit of wealthy corporate executives
and shareholders. For instance, we
taxpayers subsidize huge CEO pay
packages at a cost of $5 billion a year.

But deferral is the biggest corpo-
rate loophole and closing it would do
a lot of good. Here’s just one sample
of how we could use the $700 billion
in existing offshore profits: $470 bil-
lion to double highway and mass tran-
sit repair and maintenance for each of
the next seven years; $75 billion to
give all low- and moderate-income
four-year-olds high-quality preschool
for the next decade; $61 billion over
10 years to put nine million worthy
students through community college
tuition-free; $67 billion to expand the
Earned Income Tax Credit to include
childless workers and non-custodial
parents for 10 years; and $27 billion
to increase by 50 percent the National
Cancer Institute’s budget through
2027.

In addition to the important ser-
vices provided, such vital community
investments create millions of good-
paying jobs and improve local econo-
mies and Main Street businesses.

Tax Day is a fitting time to consider
this simple, sobering truth: when cor-
porations dodge their fair share of
taxes, the rest of us pick up the tab.
That means we either pay more taxes
ourselves; get stuck with inadequate
services; rack up more debt—or some
sad combination of all three.

So this Tax Day — after you’ve
found your last receipt and filled out
your final form—remember all of
America’s tax-dodging corporations
and ask yourself: if I’m paying today,
why aren’t they paying what they
owe? Then, more importantly, ask
your members of Congress.

Frank Clemente
Executive Director

Americans for Tax Fairness

New Jersey Monthly
names Bramnick

as Top 100 Lawyer
in New Jersey

Bramnick established his own firm in 1984 and their main
office is in Scotch Plains. Bramnick lectures to lawyers on

trial practice and how to handle accident claims.

Call Jon Bramnick
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

908-322-7000
Bramnick, Rodriquez, Grabas, Arnold & Mangan, LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains  •  www.jonbramnick.com

Personal injury lawyer Jon Bramnick was named a Top 100 Lawyer
by New Jersey Monthly in the recent edition of their magazine.

Bramnick, who lives in Westfield, began his career as a trial lawyer
 in the South Bronx defending the city of New York in accident cases.

908-482-8855

Francis M. Smith, ESQ.

908-233-5800 • www.FrankSmithLaw.com

The Law Office of

928 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside NJ 07092

Over 30 Years of
Personal Injury Experience

In New Jersey

Motor Vehicle Accidents

Slips & Falls

Dog Bite Injuries

Construction Accidents

Wrongful Death

INJURED?
LEARN YOUR RIGHTS IN PLAIN ENGLISH

No Fee If No Recovery

Call Me For A Free Consultation

Do you really want to deal with

the insurance companies yourself?

I can help.

DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters

State and Municipal Criminal Court

Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor

Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com

Letters to the EditorMr. Speaker: Post The Bi-Partisan
AC Intervention Bill for A Vote

Editor’s Note: The following was ad-
dressed to Assembly Speaker Prieto (D).

Over the last few weeks, I have spoken
to many of our colleagues who are deeply
concerned about the fate of Atlantic City.
Virtually everyone has communicated to
me that they will not allow Atlantic City
to go bankrupt or financially collapse, yet
we are now sitting on the precipice of
catastrophe. I am again pleading with you
to post the bi-partisan Atlantic City inter-
vention bill (A-3326).

The facts of this situation are clear.
Right now Atlantic City municipal em-
ployees are living week-to-week, uncer-
tain of when their city is going to shut
down and leave them jobless. As we
learned this week, the city has so little
money that they’ve been withholding
funds from the school district to keep the
municipality in operation. Soon the city
will have to close schools and tell teach-
ers to stay home. In fact, the NJEA ap-
plauded the state’s action this week in
ensuring that this doesn’t become an im-
mediate crisis for school children and
their families across the city. As of today,
the situation has grown so dire that the
Education Law Center in Newark and the
NJEA have stated that they are prepared
to begin legal action to prevent city schools
from closing.

These shocking events are unfolding
in a region that has lost over 10,000 good
jobs and over $2.5 billion in its regional
economy. Housing values are plummet-
ing, the bond rating is dropping, and
hard-working people can barely pay their
mortgages. We have reached the prover-
bial 11th hour and we must act.

The Senate passed this bill, 27-9, with
bipartisan, statewide support. Twenty of
21 New Jersey counties are represented
by a Senator who voted in favor of this
bill. This group includes well known and
staunch supporters of organized labor
and collective bargaining agreements like
Senate Majority Leader Loretta Weinberg
and Senators Ray Lesniak, Bob Gordon
and Nellie Pou, among others. These
Senators supported this legislation be-
cause they understand that we are ap-
proaching the last opportunity to provide
a lifeline to one of our most historic and
beloved cities. Even Sen. Stack of your
own county has stated that it would be
“irresponsible” not to advance this bill.

Support for this legislation has come
from across our state. The New Jersey
Building and Construction Trades Coun-
cil has endorsed pursuing this legislation,
as has the president of Unite-HERE union
Local 54, which represents casino em-
ployees. President Bob McDevitt, repre-
senting his union members, shared the
sentiment of the region when he said in
support of this bill, “I do not want Atlan-
tic City to flat-line any longer.”

Newspapers and columnists have cited
this bill as necessary and appropriate.
The Record editorialized, in no uncertain
terms, that we should post the interven-
tion and PILOT bills and save Atlantic
City. They concluded: “Atlantic City is
out of money and time. Once the domi-
noes start falling, everyone loses.”

The argument that the state has the
authority to correct these circumstances
is flawed. The state has had the authority
to prevent certain municipal actions from
taking place in Atlantic City. But, as a
matter of law, the state does not currently
have the authority to proactively imple-
ment critical actions needed immediately
to help stabilize the city’s finances, in-
cluding negotiating an end to the ongoing
tax appeal litigation and extracting ad-
vantageous concessions from existing city
bondholders and others, as well as com-
pleting desperately needed structural
changes to municipal operations. There
can be no dispute about that.

A bill that waits three to five years to
address all of Atlantic City’s issues is not
the answer. We need help now. The city
is largely insolvent already and kicking
the can down the road on real solutions is
part of the reason we have reached this
point. Many of the initiatives in your
legislation would only be effective after
years of noncompliance that have on
multiple occasions been agreed to by the
city, but never implemented. The time for
double-secret probation has long passed.
As a result, the city cannot be trusted and

the time for waiting is over.
Unlike the bi-partisan bill that this

house has passed before, your PILOT
legislation fails to protect school children
by guaranteeing tax payments to the school
district, which continues to place teach-
ers and children at risk.

Stunningly, your bill has a provision to
allow for the termination of collective
bargaining. The presence of this concept
in my bill is supposed to have been the
cause of much of the inability for all
parties to come to a resolution on this
issue. If this is a core principle which
must never be touched under any circum-
stance, I am worried that its inclusion in
your bill means that over the last few
weeks we have been putting politics and
theatrics before people and principle.

By the time your proposed legislation
comes to full effect, much of the damage
will be done. Many families will have had
their homes foreclosed upon. Students
will not be going to college because fam-
ily savings funds will be depleted. This is
reacting instead of acting. If you had
spoken to me or consulted any of the
members of the region most affected by
this crisis and informed us of your intent
to craft a bill of your own, in the spirit of
true compromise, many of the deeply
troublesome issues in this bill could have
been rectified.

It would seem that those who are the
strongest advocates for expanding gam-
ing into North Jersey have not considered
that this noise has damaged and likely
doomed the ballot initiative in Novem-
ber. The potential losses are not to be
underestimated. At risk of being thrown
away are $4 to $5 billion in construction,
thousands of temporary building jobs,
and 10,000 to 12,000 permanent full-
time jobs in the gaming facilities that are
being contemplated pending a successful
referendum. The public perception of what
happens to a municipality with gaming
has likely destroyed all of that and you
will have accountability to the building
trades and those who are unemployed or
underemployed that have been eagerly
awaiting the opportunity to find better
work in our state.

 Many of our colleagues told me that
they share my worst fear – that Atlantic
City goes bankrupt and damages the lives
of thousands of the people we represent.
They worry that the ripple effect caused
by the collapse of Atlantic City or the
region will negatively impact their towns
and their constituents. They understand
that action is needed immediately to pre-
vent that outcome from happening.

Mr. Speaker, after all of the public
debate and with all of the above facts laid
bare, I ask that you post the bi-partisan
Atlantic City intervention bill for a vote
so we can immediately begin working to
avert the worst municipal and regional
financial crisis of our lifetimes.

Louis Greenwald (D)
Assembly Majority Leader

Everyone Who Has A Credit Card
Understands, The Bill Comes Due

Last week’s front page Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times article about
the Scotch Plains Town Council meet-
ing should be required reading for
anyone who cares about their prop-
erty taxes. The currently proposed
$4.2 million of new debt spending for
Scotch Plains is unacceptable.

Our federal government has racked
up a $19 trillion debt. That huge debt
and the disagreements over how to
rein it in have polarized national poli-
tics, and jeopardize a prosperous fu-
ture for future generations.

I will not be party to running up
large debts that will saddle my fellow
already-overburdened property tax-
payers with large tax increases for
years to come.

When it comes to financial health,
Scotch Plains has a ways to go before
we achieve a AAA bond rating (a
rating one neighboring municipality
recently attained). There is no good
reason to run up debt spending and
put a AAA bond rating further out of
reach.

Simply put, we must live within our
means. Our operating budget this year
pays down about $1.85 million of old
debt (similar to past years). That is
why I am comfortable with a capital
ordinance of no more than $1.8 to
$1.9 million this year.

Last year, I voted in favor of a $3.4
million capital bond ordinance, but
that was on the heels of 2014 when
the capital ordinance failed to pass
and there was $0 debt issued. The 2

year average then was $1.7 million.
In my 3 years on council – if we can
hold the line around $1.85 million
this year – it will mean no increase in
outstanding debt over that period.

So it bears noting, and repeating,
that in 2014, Mayor Glover opposed
the capital bond ordinance of only
$1.5 million, and was quoted in this
paper opposing it because “the town-
ship has enough debt”, and because
“debt is a harm to our citizens”. He
thought $700k was acceptable that
year.

So what happened to our Mayor’s
concern about debt spending? After
all, $4.2 million is a lot more than
$1.5 million, and way more than
$700k.

Finally, residents should be aware
that this $4.2 million includes items
that always used to be paid for in our
operating budget (aka that year’s
taxes), such as our front-line police
patrol vehicles. We need approxi-
mately 3 new cars every year.

By moving items such as these to
be purchased through borrowing,
rather than paying as you go as the
town used to do, the Mayor has arti-
ficially manufactured a flat or even
small cut in the municipal portion of
the tax levy for this year and last. So
he will boast about no tax increase,
but as everyone who has a credit card
understands, the bill is still going to
come due.

Councilman Llewellyn Jones
Scotch Plains

Garwood Tops Local List of Per Student Spending
TRENTON — Garwood’s per student

cost of $17,978 for the 2014-2015 school
year budget was the most of any district in
the Westfield area, according to figures
released last week by the New Jersey
Department of Education (DOE).

The amount eclipsed Westfield’s
$17,450, Cranford’s $16,910, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood’s $16,781 and
Mountainside’s $16,021 as listed in the
DOE’s 2016 Taxpayers’ Guide to Educa-
tion Spending.

The “total spending per pupil” figure
“comprises all district expenditures, in-
cluding costs paid by the state on behalf
of districts,” a release that accompanied
the guide said.

However, Cranford topped the local
list in per pupil cost of “budgetary spend-
ing” for 2014-2015 — defined as costs
borne by each district, “excluding costs
that aren’t comparable among school dis-
tricts, such as transportation and facili-
ties.”

Cranford’s budgetary cost per student
was $13,837 ($14,120 for the current
year), ahead of Westfield’s $13,434

($14,102 for 2015-2016), Scotch Plains-
Fanwood’s $12,465 ($13,728) and
Mountainside’s $12,239 ($12,670).

Garwood was the only school to come
in under $12,000 for 2013-2914 at
$11,513, but that jumped to $13,211 for
the current year.

Mountainside students attend Gover-
nor Livingston High School in Berkeley
Heights and Garwood’s attend Arthur
Johnson High School in Clark.

The DOE noted that for 2014-2015,
average spending per pupil, which in-
cludes district pension payments made
by the state and other ancillary costs that
vary by district, is $19,652. That was 2.2
percent higher than the prior year.

The average budgetary per pupil cost
increased by 1.3 percentage points from
$14,546 in the 2013-2014 school year to
$14,736 in 2014-2015.

The guide also compares school dis-
tricts of similar size and ranks districts in
14 of the 17 spending categories, such as
total administrative costs and total class-
room instruction, as well as student/
teacher ratios.

Political Countdown at
www.goleader.com
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Bramnick Comedy
Benefits Imagine

WESTFIELD — Vinnie Brand, the
owner of the Stress Factory comedy
club, has donated the proceeds from
Assembly Republican Leader Jon
Bramnick’s (R-21st, Westfield) recent
comedy performance at the establish-
ment to the Westfield-based Imagine,
A Center for Coping with Loss.
Founded in 2011, Imagine offers free,
year-round grief support programs for
children and their parents who are
dealing with the death of a family
member.

“We are so grateful to Jon
Bramnick for selecting Imagine to
benefit from his show,” Imagine
founder and executive director Mary
Robinson wrote in a recent letter.
“This contribution will completely
underwrite the cost for one child to
attend Imagine for a whole year.”

Mr. Bramnick, who holds the title
of “Funniest Lawyer in New Jer-
sey” from the New Jersey Bar As-
sociation, performed at the Stress
Factory in New Brunswick.

PRESERVING HISTORY...Jim and Julie Murphy, left and center, are joined by
Maureen Strazdon, chairwoman of the Cranford Historic Preservation Advisory
Board, as they receive the 2016 Cranford Residential Preservation Award. This
award is sponsored by the Cranford Historic Preservation Advisory Board and
the Cranford Historical Society.

Cranford Honorees Named
For Historic Preservation

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Historical Society and the Cranford
Historic Preservation Advisory
Board (CHPAB) presented the
2016 Cranford Residential Preser-
vation Award and Cranford Com-
mercial Preservation Award on
March 12 at the Hanson House in
Cranford. The two organizations
jointly sponsor these awards.

The Residential Award was given
to Jim and Julie Murphy for their
work on their house at 302 Pros-
pect Avenue. The house was built
in 1897, at a cost of $20,000, by
Fred W. Hunter as part of the
Roosevelt Manor section of town.
Mr. Hunter died in 1903, and the
house was purchased by a Mr.
Woodling that same year for
$7,550.

It is an eclectic blend of Roman,
Greek and Flemish classical styles.
The interior features a circular cen-
ter hall with receiving parlor and
main living room to the right, li-
brary and dining room to the left,
and kitchen, butler’s pantry and
maid’s staircase in the rear. The
house was purchased in 2003 by
the Murphys, and in 2005, based
on extensive research and old pho-
tographs, they started the restora-
tion project to return it to its origi-
nal look. The entire process took
10 years.

The Commercial Award was pre-
sented to Lynn Suga-Rafanelli,
owner of Just4Pooches at 208
North Avenue West. The house in
which the business now is located
was built in 1875 near the intersec-
tion of North Avenue West and
Orchard Street. It is unclear who
lived in the building early on, since
the first listing for an occupant of

the house in the Cranford Direc-
tory is in 1906 — identified as
Joseph Richards.  Ms.  Suga-
Rafanelli bought the building in
2014. She restored the exterior of
the house to its former glory, add-
ing whimsical touches such as the
dog bones integrated into the porch
design. In 2015 she moved her busi-
ness, Just4Pooches, from North
Union Avenue to the house.

In presenting the awards,
Maureen Strazdon, chairwoman of
the CHPAB, noted both historic
and current connections between
the buildings that were not known
when the awardees were chosen.
Historically, in 1899, Fred W.
Hunter, who built the Murphys’
house, bought property in the area
where Just4Pooches now stands,
and so he may have owned the
land. The architect who worked on
the recent restorations to both
buildings is Ronald Meeks of
Cranford, and the construction was
done by Siano Brothers Contract-
ing of Cranford.

Former Gov. Richard Codey
To Be NAMI Guest Speaker

WESTFIELD — New Jersey
Senator and former Governor Ri-
chard J. Codey will speak on Tues-
day, April 26, at the Union County
affiliate of the National Alliance
on Mental Illness (NAMI). The
program will begin at 7:30 p.m. at
American Legion Martin Wallberg
Post No. 3, located at 1003 North
Avenue, West, Westfield.

NAMI is an organization of fami-
lies and individuals dedicated to im-
proving the quality of life of those
who suffer from mental illness and
providing support for their families.

Throughout his career of more
than 40 years in state government,
Senator Codey became known for
his advocacy for better care and
treatment of the mentally ill. Early
in his legislative career, he exposed
major problems in state psychiat-
ric hospitals when he went “under-
cover” at the Marlboro Psychiatric
Hospital. This legendary “under-
cover” operation led to reforms
that significantly improved the
quality of care for patients in men-
tal health facilities.

As Governor, Mr. Codey contin-
ued to bring the struggles of the
mentally ill to the forefront of the

public’s attention. During his 14
months as Governor, he created a
Mental Health Task Force that led
to dramatic improvement in New
Jersey’s mental health system.
Along with his wife, Mary Jo, he
launched a statewide postpartum
depression awareness campaign
and sponsored legislation requir-
ing doctors/healthcare profession-
als to screen and educate all new
mothers for postpartum depression.

In addition, Senator and Mrs.
Codey established the Codey Fund
for Mental Health. This organiza-
tion was founded on the beliefs that
access to comprehensive care and
quality treatment for individuals
with mental illness is a right and
that the stigma associated with men-
tal illness is the single biggest bar-
rier between those who suffer with
mental health disorders and the treat-
ment that can change their lives.

All are welcome to attend this
meeting and to ask questions. Re-
freshments and educational litera-
ture are always provided at NAMI
meetings free of charge. For more
information, call (908) 233-1628. In
case of inclement weather, e-mail
namiunioncounty@yahoo.com.

GOOD READS...The Friends of the Westfield Memorial Library invite all to
attend the 43rd Annual Book Sale at the library, which will feature books, CDs
and DVDs. Donations will be accepted April 21 to 23. The sale will kick off with
a Members-Only Preview on April 26, and continue April 27 to 30. Volunteers
also are needed. The library is located at 550 East Broad Street. Pictured are
customers making their selections at the 2015 Book Sale.

Annual Book Sale to Benefit
Westfield Memorial Library
WESTFIELD — The Friends of

the Westfield Memorial Library are
gearing up for the 43rd Annual Used
Book, DVD and CD Sale. Donations
will be accepted on Thursday and
Friday, April 21 and 22, from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m., and on Saturday, April 23,
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Books, DVDs or CDs in good con-
dition are needed, but not encyclope-

dias, textbooks, manuals or tapes.
Held at the Westfield Memorial

Library, the book sale financially sup-
ports the library and such expensive
Friends’ activities as the children’s
programs and the Museum Guest
Passes. The library is located at 550
East Broad Street.

The sale will begin with a Members-
Only Preview on Tuesday, April 26,
from 5 to 8 p.m. Memberships will be
available for $15 at the door. The sale
will continue from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, April
27, 28 and 29, and from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Saturday, April 30 (Bag Day).

Regular prices are $2 for hardcover
books, $1.50 for trade paperbacks and
50 cents for paperbacks. On April 29,
all items will be half-price, and on April
30, customers will be able to buy a
supermarket bag full of items for $5,
with each additional bag only $3. Teach-
ers with proof of employment will be
entitled to “buy one, get one free” on
regularly-priced books. Past sales have
featured more than 30,000 items.

The Friends also are seeking vol-
unteer workers during the sale and
the donation and sorting period from
Thursday, April 21, to Tuesday, April
26, and when unsold books are boxed
after the sale ends at 1 p.m. on Satur-
day, April 30.

Volunteers are needed for a wide
variety of crucial roles — helping do-
nors drop off books; helping customers
find books; sorting books, and being a
cashier. These roles are an opportunity
for students to earn service credits.
Interested persons are asked to e-mail
Wmlvolunteers@gmail.com with the
times of their availability and what they
would like to do for the sale.

Vietnam Vet Joe McCourt To
Be Parade Grand Marshal

Joe McCourt

SCOTCH PLAINS — Scotch
Plains resident Joe McCourt, who
served in the United States Army
during the Vietnam War, will be the
grand marshal of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Memorial Day Parade on
Monday, May 30, 2016.
The theme of this year’s
parade is “America The
Beautiful.”

“It’s quite an honor,
quite a thrill, that’s for
sure,” said Mr.
McCourt, who has been
a part of the parade com-
mittee since 1992.

Raised in Brooklyn,
N.Y., Mr. McCourt
graduated from Manhattan College
in 1967, at the height of the Vietnam
War. Mr. McCourt, whose father
and uncles had served in World War
II, felt an obligation to serve and
enlisted after becoming draft eli-
gible upon earning a degree in psy-
chology.

“I enlisted for Officer Candidate
School (Infantry) and trained at Fort
Dix in New Jersey and at Fort
Benning in Georgia,” said Mr.
McCourt, who was 24 years old
when he was reassigned to Viet-
nam. “As an infantry platoon leader,
I was responsible for 30 to 35 men
and our objective was to seek out
and engage the enemy. Once the
bullets start flying, you have to re-
act. Your training and instincts kick
in. I would say in my particular
case, I was fortunate. I found the
experience to be very challenging
from a personal standpoint.”

He was awarded two Bronze Star
Medals for Valor, the Army Com-

mendation Medal, the Combat
Infantryman’s Badge, the Air Medal,
and the Parachutist Badge.

After three years of military ser-
vice, Mr. McCourt re-
sumed his personal life in
New York, securing a job
as a salesman in informa-
tion technology. In 1977,
he moved to Scotch
Plains. Now retired, he is
finance officer at Ameri-
can Legion Post No. 209
and quartermaster of Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars
Post No. 10122, both of
which provide support for
veterans in the commu-
nity.

“With Joe’s cooperation, we’ve
been able to add the concert, and it
really pays tribute in the right way
to acknowledge those who made
the ultimate sacrifice — with touch-
ing music and letters home,” said
Fanwood Mayor Colleen Mahr, re-
ferring to the annual Memorial Day
Concert that, together with the pa-
rade, pays tribute to those who have
served in America’s armed forces.

“Joe has always made sure that
the integrity of the parade remains
and that the focus is on our nation’s
war casualties, and it is a day to
remember their loss,” she added.

“Quite honestly, I was surprised to
learn that Joe McCourt had not pre-
viously served as the grand marshal
of the Memorial Day Parade. This is
an honor that is long overdue,” said
Scotch Plains Mayor Kevin Glover.
“No one has shown more dedication
to our local veterans than Joe has. He
was the unanimous choice of the
parade committee.”

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

2016 MUNICIPAL BUDGET
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD, COUNTY OF UNION

FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 2016

Revenue and Appropriation Summaries
SUMMARY OF REVENUES - CURRENT FUND ANTICIPATED

2016 2015
1. Surplus 500,000.00 598,500.00
2. Total Miscellaneous Revenues 1,031,032.48 964,921.72
3. Receipts from Delinquent Taxes 235,000.00 225,000.00
4. Minimum Library Tax 209,962.36 213,444.52
5. Local Tax for Municipal Purposes 5,959,473.19 5,784,984.09
                              Total General Revenues $7,935,468.03 $7,786,850.33

FINAL
SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS - CURRENT FUND 2016 BUDGET 2015 BUDGET
1. Operating Expenses:  Salaries & Wages $2,941,020.00 $2,917,973.00

Other Expenses $3,541,103.03 $3,448,285.27
2. Deferred Charges & Other Appropriations 713,072.00 690,303.06
3. Capital Improvements 5,000.00 15,000.00
4. Debt Service 325,273.00 315,289.00
5. Judgements 0.00 0.00
6. Reserve for Uncollected Taxes 410,000.00 400,000.00
                              Total General Appropriations 7,935,468.03 7,786,850.33
Total Number of Employees - Full & Part Time 70 70

BALANCE OF OUTSTANDING DEBT
GENERAL

Bond & Note Principal 3,612,512.53
Bond & Note Interest 69,818.14
Outstanding Balance 3,682,330.67

Notice is hereby given that the budget and tax resolution was approved by the Borough Council of the
Borough of Garwood, County of Union on March 22, 2016.

A hearing on the budget and tax resolution will be held at the Municipal Building on April 26, 2016 at 7:15
o’clock (PM) at which time and place objections to the Budget and Tax Resolution for the year 2016 may
be presented by taxpayers or other interested persons.

Copies of the detailed budget are available in the office of Christina Ariemma, Borough Clerk, at the
Municipal Building, 403 South Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey, 07027, (908) 789-0710, during the hours of
9:00 (A.M.) to 4:30 (P.M.).
1 T - 4/14/16, The Leader Fee: $126.99

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD
COUNTY OF UNION

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that New
Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC (“AT&T”) re-
ceived temporary approval on October 12,
2012 and an extension of that approval on
April 29, 2016 for height variance, vari-
ance for side yard setbacks and prelimi-
nary and final site plan approval to con-
struct a temporary 140 foot monopole with
AT&T antennas at 120 feet and 130 feet on
the pole. Related equipment cabinets and
federally mandated GPS antennas were
placed at the base of the pole. The prop-
erty which was the subject of this applica-
tion was located at 1610 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey which was lo-
cated in the R-1 Zoning District and is
designated on the Tax Maps as Block
14001 Lot 1 (“Property”).

The Applicant is now seeking a second
twelve (12) month extension of this ap-
proval until April 29, 2017.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Ap-
plicant also seeks such approvals, waiv-
ers and variances from the requirements
of the Zoning Ordinance as may be deemed
necessary or required by the Township of
Scotch Plains Planning Board at the hear-
ing in this matter.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains Planning Board will
meet at 7:30 p.m. prevailing time, Monday,
April 25, 2016 in Township of Scotch Plains
Municipal Building, located at 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey at
which time opportunity will be given to all
those in interest to be heard and at which
time the Board may approve, modify or
deny the application.  Any interested party
may appear at the aforesaid hearing, ei-
ther in person, or by their attorney, and be
given the opportunity to be heard with
respect to the aforesaid application.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the letter
requesting the extension is on file in the
Office of the Planning Board, located at
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey and is available for inspection dur-
ing regular business hours.

This notice is given pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40:55D-1 et seq.

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC (AT&T)
PinilisHalpern LLP

Judith A. Fairweather, Esq.
160 Morris Street

Morristown, New Jersey 07960
(973) 401-1111

Attorneys for the Applicant
1 T - 4/14/16, The Times Fee: $52.53

F-SP Service League Debuts
Collectibles, Vintage Items

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service
League Thrift Shop, located at 1741
East Second Street, Scotch Plains,
has introduced collectibles and vin-
tage items to its varied bric-a-brac
selections.

The Collectors’ Corner and front
showcase feature items that may
include Hummel Gallery figurines,
fine ribbed Jeanette Plates, signed
pieces, Stangl, vintage Farberware,
Norman Rockwell and Royal
Doulton. The shop’s collectible
managers research and price items
according to the market. The thrift
shop does not buy items nor sell
items on consignment. All pieces
are donated and inventory varies.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Ser-
vice League is an all-volunteer,
non-profit organization that has
served local communities since

1974. Since its founding, the Ser-
vice League has donated more than
$1.1 million for local causes.

Anyone interested in learning more
about the League or membership is
invited to call (908) 322-5420, visit the
organization’s website at
scotchplainsthriftshop.weebly.com, or
speak to any volunteers at the shop.
Interested persons also are encouraged
to check out the group’s Facebook page,
“Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service
League,” and give the League a “Like.”

Thrift shop hours are Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and Satur-
days from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. All
items are new or gently used.

VINTAGE VARIETIES...The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service League is now
featuring collectibles and vintage items at its thrift shop, located at 1741 East
Second Street, Scotch Plains. Proceeds from the shop support local causes. The
shop is open Tuesday through Friday, from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and on Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD
COUNTY OF UNION

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that New
Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC (“AT&T”) re-
ceived temporary approval on October 12,
2012 and an extension of that approval on
April 29, 2016, for a height variance, front
yard setback variance, rear yard setback
variance, variance for building coverage
and preliminary and final site plan ap-
proval to construct a temporary 122 foot
monopole with AT&T antennas at 100 feet
on the pole. Related equipment cabinets
and federally mandated GPS antennas
were placed at the base of the pole. The
property which was the subject of this
application was located at 1371 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains, New Jersey which
was located in the R-1 Zoning District and
is designated on the Tax Maps as Block
12001 Lot(s) 4, 5, 6, and 7 (“Property”).

The Applicant is now seeking a second
twelve (12) month extension of this ap-
proval until April 29, 2017.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Ap-
plicant also seeks such approvals, waiv-
ers and variances from the requirements
of the Zoning Ordinance as may be deemed
necessary or required by the Township of
Scotch Plains Planning Board at the hear-
ing in this matter.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains Planning Board will
meet at 7:30 p.m. prevailing time, Monday,
April 25, 2016 in Township of Scotch Plains
Municipal Building, located at 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey at
which time opportunity will be given to all
those in interest to be heard and at which
time the Board may approve, modify or
deny the application. Any interested party
may appear at the aforesaid hearing, ei-
ther in person, or by their attorney, and be
given the opportunity to be heard with
respect to the aforesaid application.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the letter
requesting the extension is on file in the
Office of the Planning Board, located at
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey and is available for inspection dur-
ing regular business hours.

This notice is given pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40:55D-1 et seq.

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC (AT&T)
PinilisHalpern LLP

Judith A. Fairweather, Esq.
160 Morris Street

Morristown, New Jersey 07960
(973) 401-1111

Attorneys for the Applicant
1 T - 4/14/16, The Times Fee: $53.55

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

The TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
has awarded a Non Fair and Open Con-
tract for the following Contract. This Con-
tract, and the Resolution authorizing it, are
available for public inspection in the Mu-
nicipal Building.

AWARDED TO: Suplee Clooney & Com-
pany, 308 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090

SERVICES: Cash Exit Audit – Municipal
Court, 1/1/2016 - 3/31/2016, (Resolution
No. 2016-71)

TIME PERIOD: Calendar Year 2016
AMOUNT: nte $1,050.00
DATE: March 22, 2016

BOZENA LACINA
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/14/16, The Times Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

BOARD OF EDUCATION

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

FOOD SERVICE
MANAGEMENT COMPANY

The Mountainside Board of Education is
seeking quotations for Food Service Man-
agement for the 2016-2017 school year.
Specification packets are available in the
Business Office located at 1497
Woodacres Drive, Mountainside, New Jer-
sey 07092, between the hours of 8:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., or by contacting Janet
Fullowan, 908-232-3232 Ext. 100. All pro-
posals should be sealed and marked Food
Service Management Proposal and deliv-
ered to: Mountainside School District, 1497
Woodacres Drive, Mountainside, New Jer-
sey 07092, Attention: Eric Larson, Busi-
ness Administrator. All proposals are due
to be returned to the Business Office by
May 2, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. Proposals will
be opened at that time. Vendors need not
be present.
1 T - 4/14/16, The Leader Fee: $22.95

www.goleader.com

Square Dance Set
Saturday at Church

WESTFIELD — The First Baptist
Church of Westfield, located at 170
Elm Street, will hold a Square Dance
this Saturday, April 16, from 7 to 9:30
p.m. This event also will feature a
chili and cornbread contest. Attend-
ees are invited to submit their chili or
cornbread for the chance to win a
prize. Interested persons are asked to
sign up by calling the church office at
(908) 233-2278 or by e-mail at
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net. A
free-will offering will be collected.
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CADETTES EARN SILVER...Cadette Girl Scouts Abby McKinney, Theresa
Lizzo, Angelina John and Lauren Henkel of Troop No. 40333 in Westfield,
pictured from left to right, with a medical student, second from left, as part of
their Silver Award project collected DVDs, toys, and created welcome bags to
be used at the Pediatric Emergency Room waiting area at University Hospital
in Newark. They presented their donations April 2 and took a brief tour of the
Pediatric Emergency Room with the medical student.

Local Synagogue
Sets Passover Seder

SCOTCH PLAINS — Congrega-
tion Beth Israel will hold a commu-
nity Seder on the first night of Pass-
over, Friday, April 22, at 6:30 p.m.
The Seder is open to both members
and non-members of the synagogue.

Cantor Matt Axelrod of Congrega-
tion Beth Israel will lead the family-
friendly Seder.

Congregation Beth Israel is a tradi-
tional yet egalitarian Conservative
synagogue, serving Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Westfield and surrounding
towns. The community Seder will be
strictly kosher for Passover.

The cost is $36 per person for
adults and $18 for children ages 2 to
12. Children under age 2 may attend
for free. For more information or to
make reservations, contact the syna-
gogue office at (908) 889-1830 or at
office@cbisp.org. Congregation
Beth Israel is located at 18 Shalom
Way, Scotch Plains, at the corner of
Martine Avenue.

Interfaith Evening To
Feature Board Games
FANWOOD — The Fanwood

Presbyterian Church will host a
Family Interfaith Board Game Night
and open gym starting at 5:30 p.m.
on Saturday, April 23. It will be
held in the Dining Room and
Westminster Hall. Visitors are asked
to enter from Marian Avenue. Des-
sert will be served.

The event is part of a commit-
ment by the church and the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Ministerium to interfaith fellowship,
peace and mutual understanding.
All are welcome.

Board games, especially interna-
tional ones, have become popular.
There will be a wide variety to
choose from and play. Instructions
and help will be available for those
that are new. Participants are in-
vited to bring their own board games
from home as well.

This program is for families and
interfaith participation. Registration
is not required. For more informa-
tion, visit fanwoodpc.org or call the
church office at (908) 889-8891.

FCC Adult Studies to Wrap
With ‘Hazardous Saints’

WESTFIELD – The First Congre-
gational Church of Westfield will
conclude its spring adult studies pro-
gram with a six-week video unit be-
ginning on Tuesday, April 19, ex-
ploring the lives of six people
throughout history who have made
critical contributions to Christianity.

The series will continue over six
consecutive Tuesday evenings
through May 24, from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m., in the church’s Coe Fellowship
Hall. This program is free and open
to the public and participants may
attend any or all of the sessions.

Entitled “Hazardous Saints,” the
program will examine the lives of
Barnabas, Francis of Assisi, Tho-
mas Cranmer, Sojourner Truth,
Dorothy Day and Oscar Romero.
All six impacted Christianity in
their own way by advocating for
significant change and making a

difference in the lives of so many
in their own times and beyond.

After reviewing each person’s
life on video, participants will dis-
cuss the ways in which people to-
day might follow their example in
their own lives.

The First  Congregational
Church, a member of the United
Church of Christ, is located at 125
Elmer Street, Westfield. For addi-
tional information, call the church
office at (908) 233-2494 or visit its
website at fccofwestfield.org.

Students Are Invited to Join
Red Cross Youth Council

WESTFIELD — The American
Red Cross will host a meeting for
high-school students interested in
joining the Union County Red Cross
Youth Council on Tuesday, April
26, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. It will
take place at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, located at 140
Mountain Avenue, Westfield.

“Youth volunteers are essential
to helping fulfill the Red Cross mis-
sion,” said Suzanne Anderson, vol-
unteer manager and youth lead spe-
cialist with the American Red Cross
New Jersey Region. “The Union
County Red Cross Youth Council is

a great opportunity for high-school
students interested in making a dif-
ference in their community.”

Youth and young adults are an
important component of the Red
Cross and make up more than 20
percent of the Red Cross volunteer
workforce. Youth and young adult
volunteers can be actively involved
in every line of Red Cross service
delivery; they can lead Red Cross
clubs, teach community prepared-
ness, donate blood and recruit other
donors, raise funds in their local
community, volunteer at veterans’
hospitals and support international
initiatives. Youth volunteers also
may hold a leadership position on
their chapter’s board of directors.
Each of the New Jersey Region’s
six boards has a seat designated for
a youth volunteer member.

The Union County Red Cross
Youth Council meets the fourth
Tuesday of each month, from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m., at The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield. For more in-
formation, visit redcross.org/volun-
teer or contact Suzanne Anderson
at Suzanne.Anderson@redcross.org
or (908) 947-2876.

Garden Club to Hear
Talk About Ikebana

WESTFIELD — The Garden Club
of Westfield has announced that
Louise Davis, vice-president of the
New Jersey Garden Club and an ac-
tive New Jersey conservationist, will
speak to the club on “Ikebana with a
Western Touch.” Ms. Davis lived in
Japan for many years and will show
attendees how to combine cultures in
their floral arrangements.

All are welcome. This program
will take place at noon today, Thurs-
day, April 14, at The Parish Commu-
nity of Saint Helen, located at 1600
Rahway Avenue, Westfield. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Hearing Society Accepting
Scholarship Applicants

WESTFIELD — The Hearing So-
ciety has announced that it currently
is accepting applications to its Sarah
McGhee Memorial Scholarship Fund
for the school year 2016-2017. These
annual grants are awarded to students
with a substantial hearing loss who
are pursuing a college degree or vo-
cational training following gradua-
tion from high school.

The criteria includes a documented
hearing loss, satisfactory academic
achievement, school activities, finan-

cial need and a personal recommen-
dation. If the student remains eli-
gible, the scholarship may be renewed
each year for the next three years.

Application forms are available upon
request by writing to Mrs. P. Hanigan,
Scholarship Chairperson, 1213 Wyo-
ming Avenue, Mountainside, N.J.
07092, or by calling her at (908) 232-
4512 (voice). Completed applications
must be submitted no later than Sunday,
May 15, 2016.

The Hearing Society is a not-for-
profit organization that has served
people with hearing loss in the Union
County area since 1932. The Society
also sponsors a class in speech (lip)
reading on Thursday mornings at the
First Baptist Church of Westfield,
located at 170 Elm Street, and wel-
comes interested people to attend.
For more information about the Soci-
ety and the speech reading class, con-
tact Alice Knecht at (908) 688-8241
(voice) or alirobkn@aol.com.

Students to Get Info.
About Media Careers
WESTFIELD — Boy Scouts of

America Patriots’ Path Council has
announced that an information ses-
sion will be held for young men and
women, ages 14 to 20, with an inter-
est in learning more about careers
in the field of communications.

This event will take place on Tues-
day, April 26, from 7 to 9 p.m., at
the Westfield Knights of Columbus
hall, located at 2400 North Avenue,
Scotch Plains. It will introduce at-
tendees to Exploring Post 100, a
hands-on program that exposes par-
ticipants to many career opportuni-
ties in television, radio, journalism,
graphic design and other communi-
cations areas. Exploring is in asso-
ciation with the Boy Scouts of
America. Post 100 is chartered by
TAPinto.net.

Those interested should attend
with a parent or guardian. To regis-
ter for the open house, respond by
Sunday, April 24, to
ppbsa.doubleknot .com/event /
1902134. For more information,
contact Bill  SanFilippo at
bill.sanfilippo@scouting.org.

BSA Lists Honorees
For June 8 Dinner

WESTFIELD — The Boy Scouts
of America Patriots’ Path Council
has announced that the 2016 Union
Lifetime Achievement Awards Din-
ner will take place on Wednesday,
June 8, beginning at 6:30 p.m. The
dinner and program will be held at
the Shackamaxon Country Club, lo-
cated at 1607 Shackamaxon Drive,
Scotch Plains.

Honorees will include Christopher
and Timothy Boyle, 16 Prospect
Wine Bar & Bistro; Joseph Cryan,
Union County Sheriff; Russell
Gottlick, sergeant, Plainfield Police
Division; Gene Jannotti, executive
director, Greater Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce; and Bill
Nierstedt, director of planning for
the City of Plainfield.

Merritt Duffy, president of B.B.
Miller & Co., is event chairman.

Interested persons may respond
online at ppcbsa.org/special-events
or return the registration form by
Wednesday, June 1, to: Patriots’ Path
Council, BSA, 1 Saddle Road, Cedar
Knolls, N.J. 07927.

Fire Dept. Auxiliary
Posts Clothing Drive
GARWOOD — The Ladies Auxil-

iary of the Garwood Volunteer Fire
Department will hold a clothing drive
on Saturday, April 23, from 10 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.

Requested items include shoes,
stuffed animals, handbags, linens, belts,
and men’s, women’s and children’s
clothing. Items can be dropped off at
the Garwood Firehouse, located at 415
South Avenue.

Money earned goes to support the
borough’s volunteer fire department
and scholarships for local children.
For additional information, or for
pickup of items on April 23, contact
Barbara at (908) 868-4358.

WCW Indoor Sale
To Be Held April 23

WESTFIELD — The Woman’s
Club of Westfield extends an invita-
tion for all to attend its second annual
indoor sale, which is scheduled to take
place on Saturday, April 23, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. This event will be held
at The Masonic Lodge, located at 1011
Central Avenue, Westfield.

Parking is available in the rear of
the building and entry is from the
back door. If coming from South
Avenue in Westfield, enter the sec-
ond driveway.

This will be a charity endeavor for
the Woman’s Club of Westfield. All
proceeds will benefit The Paul Jackson
Fund and Roots & Wings. The almost-
new items available for purchase will
include accessories from jewelry to
handbags, along with many “surprise”
items. Baked goods and hot and cold
beverages also will be featured.

Cranford Rec. Has
Program Openings

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Recreation and Parks Department has
revealed that there are still openings
in its Spring 2016 programs. The
openings are as follows:

Preschool and Kinder Programs —
All Sports for Kids, Fridays With My
First Friends, Kinder Gym, Kinder
Tots, Kinder Bookclub, Kinder Yoga,
Kinder Cooking and Arts and Crafts,
Mommy and Me Music, Pre-school
Arts and Crafts, and Science Matters.

Youth Programs — Cool Chemis-
try, Electronic Game Design, Fashion
First Workshop, Fun with Physics, Golf
for Juniors, Jr. Rock – Intro to Rock
Camp, Guitar/Keyboard 101, Kid Safe
Self Defense, Kids Sewing, Lego Ro-
botics, Lights!Camera!Kids!Action!,
Little Baker’s Workshop, Minecraft,
Science Matters, Scrapbooking, and
Quilting (Beginners).

Adult Programs — Beginner Quilt-
ing, Body Barre, Cardio Kickboxing
(new), Power Yoga, Scrapbooking,
TRX Suspension (new), and Yoga.

Classes are for Cranford residents
only. For additional information, call
the Cranford Community Center at
(908) 709-7283.

Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”

· DWI · Criminal Defense
· Business Representation · Civil Litigation

Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

24 Hours ·  53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
kaplowlaw@aol.com richardjkaplow.com

FAMILY LAW
·  Divorce ·  Domestic Violence

· Custody ·  Child Support

( 9 0 8 )  2 3 2 - 8 7 8 7

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs

555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com

908-232-1231

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia

‘Maximum Security’
To Be Artist Topic

SUMMIT — “Maximum Secu-
rity: Artist Talk” will be presented
next Thursday, April 21, at 7 p.m.,
at the Visual Arts Center of New
Jersey (VACNJ), located at 68 Elm
Street, Summit.

Artist Elizabeth Duffy will discuss
her new body of work, entitled “Maxi-
mum Security,” using aerial views of
prisons to make quilts that pose ques-
tions about the culture of surveillance
and incarceration.

Admission is $10. Interested per-
sons are asked to call (908) 273-
9121 or to visit artcenternj.org/con-
versations.

VACNJ Announces
Oranges Art Tour

AREA — The Visual Arts Center
of New Jersey (VACNJ) will present
“Road Trip: Oranges Art Tour” on
Wednesday, April 27, from 9:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Participants will take an
exclusive insider’s tour of a contem-
porary private art collection as well
as artists’ studios in the Valley Arts
District of Orange, N.J.

Transportation, lunch and refresh-
ments will be provided. The cost is
$125 per person. Space is limited.
The VACNJ is located at 68 Elm
Street, Summit. Interested persons are
asked to call (908) 273-9121 or to
visit artcenternj.org/roadtrip.

SAGE to Present
Program on Dementia
SUMMIT — SAGE Eldercare will

host an educational program entitled
“Dementia: What it is and What it is
Not” on Tuesday, April 19, from 7 to
8:30 p.m.

An integral part of the program will
be defining the term dementia, one of
the best known, most used, and per-
haps least understood terms. Accord-
ing to Stephanie Kresch, SAGE’s di-
rector of community relations, this
event reflects the organization’s on-
going effort to better educate the com-
munity about Alzheimer’s and other
types of dementia.

The featured speaker will be Amy
Matthews, dementia coach at En-
gaging Alzheimer’s LLC. Ms.
Matthews will take the scope of the
conversation beyond definition and
into a discussion of the diagnosis,
causes and possible treatments for
dementia symptoms.

“We look forward to having Amy
at SAGE. Her expertise in both de-
mentia and Alzheimer’s will provide
valuable knowledge and insight to
anyone who is caring for someone
who is or might be suffering from
dementia,” said Ms. Kresch.

Previously, Ms. Matthews served
as associate director for the Greater
New Jersey Chapter of the
Alzheimer’s Association, and has
been a keynote speaker at various
healthcare venues.

This program is free and open to
the public. SAGE Eldercare is lo-
cated at 290 Broad Street, immedi-
ately adjacent to downtown Summit.
To register, call (908) 598-5548 or e-
mail education@sageeldercare.org.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

PLEASE BE ADVISED that at the Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment meeting of the
Township of Scotch Plains held on April 7,
2016, the Board memorialized the follow-
ing Resolutions:

DENIED:
2600 Route 22 East, LLC (Wawa),

2600 Route 22 East, Block 4703, Lots 1-4,
was denied for a Bifurcated Use Variance,
Conditional Use Variance and Bulk Vari-
ances to construct a Wawa gas station and
convenience store.

APPROVED:
Church of St. Bartholomew, 2032

Westfield Avenue, Block 2401, Lot 1, was
approved for a Waiver of Site Plan and Use
Variance to construct a bell tower and
associated improvements.

Krieguer O Chavez, 446 Flanders Av-
enue, Block 1103, Lot 27, was approved
for a Temporary Operating Permit in order
to operate and park one (1) five passenger
town car limousine (with limousine plates).

Eduardo Claudio, 192 Mountainview
Avenue, Block 3801, Lot 5, was approved
for a Temporary Operating Permit in order
to park one (1) automobile with a limousine
plate overnight in the above noted drive-
way.

Michael Gromek, 1941 Inverness Drive,
Block 10804, Lot 1, was approved for a “C”
Variance to construct a five (5) foot alumi-
num fence along the front yard of the
property.

A copy of said Resolutions has been
filed in the office of the Board and/or the
office of the municipal clerk and is avail-
able for public inspection.

Shannon Rapant
Secretary to the Board

1 T - 4/14/16, The Times Fee: $38.76

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

The TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
has awarded a Non Fair and Open Con-
tract for the following Professional.  This
Contract, and the Resolution authorizing
it, are available for public inspection in the
Municipal Building.

AWARDED TO: Barton Ross & Part-
ners LLC, 184 South Livingston Avenue,
Suite 9-140, Livingston, New Jersey 07039

SERVICES: Architectural Consulting &
Bid Preparation Services, Hamilton
House/Resolve Community Counsel-
ing Center Exterior Renovations (Reso-
lution No. 2016-82)

TIME PERIOD: Calendar Year 2016
AMOUNT: nte $6,075.00
DATE: March 22, 2016

BOZENA LACINA
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/14/16, The Times Fee: $20.40

Legal Advertising
MORE IN BACK SECTION

Let us Invest in Your Future!

The College Men’s Club of Westfield gives away
approximately $55,000 in scholarship money annually
to deserving young men that reside in Westfield, NJ.

Seniors in high school matriculating to a four year
college may apply for a scholarship by clicking the
“APPLY NOW” button at the top right of our website
located at  www.cmcwestfield.org. The application
deadline is Friday April 22, 2016.

Recipients will be selected based on financial need,
academic achievement, and community service. If you
have questions, please contact our scholarship co-chairs
Brad Bonner and Andy O’Brien by emailing them at
cmcscholarship@gmail.com.

These scholarships are available to Westfield residents only.  The College Men’s Club of
Westfield is a recognized not-for-profit 501(c)(3) all volunteer organization.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD
COUNTY OF UNION

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that New
Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC (“AT&T) re-
ceived temporary approval on October 10,
2012, for height variance, front yard set-
back variance, rear yard setback variance,
variance for building coverage and pre-
liminary and final site plan approval to
construct a temporary 122 foot monopole
with AT&T antennas at 100 feet on the
pole. Related equipment cabinets and fed-
erally mandated GPS antennas were
placed at the base of the pole. The prop-
erty which was the subject of this applica-
tion was located at 1371 Terrill Road Scotch
Plains, New Jersey which was located in
the R-1 Zoning District and is designated
on the Tax Maps as Block 12001, Lots 4, 5,
6 and 7.

The Applicant is now seeking a twelve
(12) month extension of this approval and
extension.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Ap-
plicant also seeks such approvals, waiv-
ers and variances from the requirements
of the Zoning Ordinance as may be deemed
necessary or required by the Planning
Board at the hearing in this matter.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains Planning Board will
meet at 7:30 p.m., Monday, April 25, 2016
in the Township of Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, Council Chambers, 430 Park
Avenue at which time opportunity will be
given to all those in interest to be heard
and at which time the Board may approve,
modify or deny the application.  Any inter-
ested party may appear at the aforesaid
hearing, either in person, or by their attor-
ney, and be given the opportunity to be
heard.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the letter
requesting the extension is on file in the
Office of the Planning Board, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains and available for
inspection during regular business hours.

Shannon Rapant
Secretary to the Planning Board

1 T - 4/14/16, The times Fee: $44.88
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Rosemary Cipolla, 91, Active Volunteer;
Enjoyed Family, Sports and Travel

Rosemary B. Cipolla, 91, of Jackson
Township, N.J., passed away at home
surrounded by her loving family and
friends on Saturday, February 20, 2016,
due to complications from Alzheimer’s.

Mrs. Cipolla was born in The
Bronx, N.Y. She graduated from
Fordham Hospital School of Nursing
in 1947 as a Registered Nurse. After
graduation, she went to Germany with
her husband, a major in the U.S. Army.
There she supported him during his
military service and the Berlin Airlift.
After the birth of their son in Ger-
many, they moved to Hartford, Conn.,
eventually relocating to Fanwood,
N.J., followed by Scotch Plains, N.J.,
in 1960. She moved to Jackson, N.J.,
six years ago. Rosemary also enjoyed
a summer home in Normandy Shores,
N.J., for nearly 40 years.

She was a communicant of St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church in Scotch Plains, and
more recently at St. Aloysius Roman
Catholic Church in Jackson. She en-
joyed golf, bowling, and bridge with
neighbors and friends. She volunteered
her time to various causes. She enthu-
siastically encouraged her children and
grandchildren in their numerous sports
and endeavors. She enjoyed world
travel and had been to every continent
except Antarctica. She was an avid
New York Mets and New York Giants
fan. She was a member of the Red Hat
Society. She overcame breast cancer
and macular degeneration.

Rosemary was predeceased by her
parents, Carl L. and Mary E. Bode; her
brother, William E. Bode; her husband
of 56 years, Joseph “Chips” A. Cipolla,
M.D.; and her calico cat, Tigger. She is

survived by her son, William Joseph
Cipolla of Atoka, Tenn.; her daugh-
ters, Catherine Ann Cipolla of
Jamestown, R.I. and Mary Elizabeth
Stefanowicz of Jackson Township,
N.J.; her four grandchildren; her eight
great-grandchildren; her sister-in-law,
Ann P. Bode of East Northport, N.Y.,
and her brother-in-law, Thomas M.
Cipolla of Brooklyn, N.Y.

The family would like to thank
Bella Terra Independent Living of
Jackson, N.J.; Home Helpers and
Embracing Hospice of Lakewood,
N.J.; and the many friends and
caregivers who gave loving care and
support to Rosemary and her family.

Relatives and friends are respect-
fully invited to attend her Memorial
Visitation on Friday, April 15, 2016,
from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m., at the
George S. Hassler Funeral Home, 980
Bennetts Mills Road, Jackson Town-
ship, N.J. 08527. Her Mass of Chris-
tian Burial will be offered on Saturday,
April 16, 2016, at 9:30 a.m., at St.
Aloysius Roman Catholic Church, 935
Bennetts Mills Road, Jackson, N.J.
Please meet at the church at 9:15 a.m.
Inurnment will follow in St. Mary’s
Cemetery, Mary Queen of Peace
Chapel, 1 Honey Locust Drive, Lake-
wood, N.J. Memorial contributions
may be made in Rosemary’s memory
to Catholic Relief Services, P.O. Box
17090, Baltimore, Md. 21297; Em-
bracing Hospice Care Program, 2101
Route 34 South, Suite B, Wall Town-
ship, N.J. 07719; Ocean County Ani-
mal Shelter, 615 Freemont Avenue,
Jackson, N.J. 08527, or the charity of
your choice. For directions, further
information, or to send condolence
messages to the family, please visit
www.hasslerfuneralhome.com.

April 14, 2016

– Obituaries –
Dr. Alan Osborne, 84, MD, Radiologist;
Fitness Advocate and Air Force Veteran

Dr. Alan Osborne

Dr. Alan Osborne, a long-time
Westfield resident, passed away on
Wednesday, April 6, 2016, at his home
on Cowperthwaite Place.

Born and raised in
Summit, Dr. Osborne
graduated from
Princeton University Phi
Beta Kappa in 1953 and
from Columbia Univer-
sity College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons Al-
pha Omega Alpha in
1957. He interned at
Presbyterian Hospital in
New York, and follow-
ing service in the Air
Force, he completed a
residency in radiology, also at Pres-
byterian Hospital.

He was a radiologist at Rahway
Hospital, now Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital, in Rahway and
Children’s Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside for over 30 years.

Dr. Osborne’s wife, Bernice, passed
away in 2003. He is survived by his
seven children, Jeanne, Jim, Bob,
Anne, Mike, John and Tom; their
spouses, and five grandchildren.

Since his teenage years, Dr.
Osborne had been an ardent advocate
for physical fitness. He was a mem-

ber of the Westfield YMCA, where he
played competitive racquetball for
many years. For extended periods of

time he walked over 50 miles
a week, supplemented by
several thousand miles on
his bike a year. He also
climbed frequently across
the world, including the
Catskills, White Mountains,
the Alps and the Himalayas.
He often said that he hoped
he would be found in his 90s
lying by the side of the road
with his Trek bike at the top
of a long hill.

Dr. Osborne gave gener-
ously of his time and re-

sources throughout his lifetime to
many people and causes, including
the Westfield YMCA, the Choral Art
Society of New Jersey, and the
Rahway A.M.E. Church.

A memorial will be held on Satur-
day, April 16, from 3 to 5 p.m., at
Dooley Funeral Home in Westfield,
N.J. The family will later hold a pri-
vate interment service at Fairview
Cemetery in Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, take a long walk
or donate to the American Cancer
Society.

April 14, 2016

Gregory Martin Shatkin, 51, Enjoyed
Travel, Music, Good Food, Antiques

The family of Gregory Shatkin is
saddened to report his passing on
Friday, March 25, while visiting
New York, a city he loved and vis-
ited often.

Greg was born in Washington, D.C.
and spent his younger years in Mary-
land and Scotch Plains, N.J. He went
west to college and graduated from
the University of Colorado at Boul-
der with a degree in biology. He then
went on to the University of Maine
where he earned his Master’s degree
with a specialty in oyster culture.

Although Greg eventually settled
in California, he and his parents main-
tained a great love for the coast of
Maine. He had a successful career for
many years selling specialty medical
equipment. He later founded a com-
pany in San Francisco that designed
women’s clothing.

Greg was a man of style with a taste
for elegance. In his younger years he
maintained his physical conditioning
by cycling and kayaking. He loved
clothes, Japanese culture, antiques,
especially Asian artifacts, travel, good
food, good wine and good living. He
loved music, especially the Grateful
Dead. He traveled the world and did
his best to make it a happier place for

all those he encountered.
Greg was the only child of Joan

(Lynch) Shatkin, who passed away
in 2009, and Aaron Shatkin, found-
ing director of the Center for Ad-
vanced Biotechnology and Medi-
cine at Rutgers University, who
passed away in 2012. He is sur-
vived by his former wife and dear
friend, Heather Martinson; his aunts
and uncles, Frances (Shatkin) and
Donald Yarlas, Marla Shatkin- and
Henry Margolis, Nancy and Leon
Shatkin; many cousins, and good
friends throughout the world.

Visitation will be on Saturday, April
16, from 4 to 7 p.m., at Memorial
Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue,
Fanwood, N.J. A service will follow
on Sunday, April 17, at 11 a.m., at the
funeral home. Interment will take
place at a later date at the Hillside
Cemetery in Scotch Plains.

To make a gift in Greg’s memory to
the Bowdoin College Shatkin Schol-
arship Fund, please contact:
bowdoinfund@gmail.com.

For additional information regard-
ing services or to sign the guestbook,
visit www.fanwoodmemorial.com.

April 14, 2016

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001396

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-010488-14

Plaintiff: THORNBURG MORTGAGE SECU-
RITIES TRUST 2006-6

VS.
Defendant: JAMES F. ZAMBRI AND MRS.

JAMES F. ZAMBRI WIFE OF JAMES F. ZAMBRI
AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY AND BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A. AND MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC AS
NOMINEE FOR E-LOAN, INC. AND MARIA
SILVA

Sale Date: 05/11/2016
Writ of Execution: 12/01/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Eight Hundred
Forty-Five Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-Six
and 68/100*** $845,476.68.

The property to be sold is located in Township
of Scotch Plains in the County of Union, and
State of New Jersey Commonly known as 2020
Winding Brook Way, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07076.

Tax Lot No. 38, Block 13301
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 001.215

Acres.
Nearest Cross Street: Bayberry Lane.
Total Upset:  ***Eight Hundred Sixty-Seven

Thousand One Hundred Twenty-Seven and 49/
100*** $867,127.49 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
KML LAW GROUP, P.C.
216 HADDON AVENUE
SUITE 406
WESTMONT, NEW JERSEY 08108
(215) 627-1322
4 T - 04/14, 04/21, 04/28
& 05/05/16 Fee: $169.32

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001388

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-63705-09

Plaintiff: FEDERAL NATIONAL MORTGAGE
ASSOCIATION (“FANNIE MAE”), A CORPO-
RATION ORGANIZED AND EXISTING UNDER
THE LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA

VS.
Defendant: FRANK PATINO; SUZANNE

PATINO; CITIBANK, FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
Sale Date: 05/11/2016
Writ of Execution: 11/06/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Seventy Thousand Two Hundred Twenty-Six
and 08/100*** $470,226.08.

Property to be sold is located in the TOWN-
SHIP of SCOTCH PLAINS, County of UNION,
State of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 425 VICTOR
STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
07076-1916.

BEING KNOWN as LOT 35 & 36, BLOCK F on
the official Tax Map of the TOWNSHIP of
SCOTCH PLAINS.

Dimensions: 50.00 FEET X 100.00 FEET X
50.00 FEET X 100.00 FEET

Nearest Cross Street: ROSE STREET
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Eighty-Eight

Thousand Seven Hundred Forty-Two and 85/
100*** $488,742.85 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

PHELAN HALLINAN, DIAMOND & JONES, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 04/14, 04/21, 04/28
& 05/05/16 Fee: $201.96

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001344

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-41813-14

Plaintiff: JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION

VS.
Defendant: MARIA EGUES-DELGADO;

PEDRO L. DELGADO, HUSBAND AND WIFE;
JANICE J. MUELLER INFANT BY GAL
WOLFGANG MUELLER; FERNANDO SAEZ,
AMERICREDIT FINANCIAL SERVICES INC.;
HOME FURNITURE; CITY MUSIC CENTER;
UNIFUND CCR PARTNERS ASSIGNEE OF
PROVIDIAN BANK; SOCIETY HILL AT
LAWRENCEVILLE; MIDLAND FUNDING LLC;
FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY LLC DBA
MAZDA AMERICAN CREDIT; UNIFUND AS-
SIGNEE OF PALISADES COLLECTION

Sale Date: 05/11/2016
Writ of Execution: 12/28/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundred
Seventy-One Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty-
Seven and 01/100*** $371,987.01.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN-
SHIP of SCOTCH PLAINS, County of UNION
and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 537 WARREN STREET,
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076.

Tax Lot No. 15 in Block No. 4302
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 0.121
Nearest Cross Street: MALCOLM PLACE
Beginning at a point in the northeasterly line of

Warren Street distant northwesterly 112.26 feet
from the intersection of the northeasterly line of
Warren Street with the northwesterly line of
Malcolm Place and running thence;

PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES
2014 3rd PARTY UTILITY LIEN SOLD ON 10/

20/15: $157.50
TOTAL AS OF January 12, 2016: $157.50
Total Upset:  ***Three Hundred Ninety-Three

Thousand Five Hundred Forty-Five and 41/100***
$393,545.41 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 04/14, 04/21, 04/28
& 05/05/16 Fee: $199.92

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001314

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-005260-12

Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
VS.
Defendant: CHRISTIAN MARTENS; ROBBIE

LYNN MARTENS
Sale Date: 05/11/2016
Writ of Execution: 09/25/2014
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Twenty-Eight Thousand Thirty-Two and 65/100***
$428,032.65.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN
THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD, COUNTY OF
UNION AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 132 SOUTH
GLENWOOD ROAD, FANWOOD, NEW JER-
SEY 07023

TAX LOT #: 18 IN BLOCK #: 74
DIMENSIONS (APPROX.): 65 X 100
NEAREST CROSS STREET: RA1NLER

ROAD
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Fifty Thousand

Six Hundred Eighty and 66/100*** $450,680.66
together with lawful interest and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
KNUCKLES KOMOSINSKI & ELLIOT LLP
50 TICE BOULEVARD
SUITE 183
WOODCLIFF LAKE, NEW JERSEY 07677
(201) 391-0370
4 T - 04/14, 04/21, 04/28
& 05/05/16 Fee: $155.04

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001245

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-003171-15

Plaintiff: US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
AS TRUSTEE FOR CREDIT SUISSE FIRST
BOSTON HEAT

VS.
Defendant: ELVIS XHIKA; DASHURIE XHIKA;

XHEMAL XHIKA; DU MORTGAGE CAPITAL,
INC

Sale Date: 05/04/2016
Writ of Execution: 12/03/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Three Hundred
Eighty-Three Thousand Seven Hundred Ninety-
Four and 40/100*** $383,794.40.

Property to be sold is located in the BOR-
OUGH of MOUNTAINSIDE, County of UNION,
State of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 591 WOOD-
LAND AVENUE, MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JER-
SEY 07092-2523.

BEING KNOWN as LOT 20, BLOCK 21 on the
official Tax Map of the BOROUGH of
MOUNTAINSIDE.

Dimensions: 169.65 FEET X 30.83 FEET X
167.48 FEET X 42.50 FEET.

Nearest Cross Street: Mountain Avenue.
Total Upset:  ***Three Hundred Ninety-Nine

Thousand Seven Hundred Twenty-Nine and 26/
100*** $399,729.26 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN, DIAMOND, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 04/07, 04/14, 04/21
& 04/28/16 Fee: $201.96

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001092

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-37705-10

Plaintiff: LSF8 MASTER PARTICIPATION
TRUST

VS.
Defendant: KEITH SLAUGHTER; LINDA

SLAUGHTER; KASHARI DENISE SLAUGHTER;
HOSPITAL & DOCTORS SERVICE BUREAU

Sale Date: 04/27/2016
Writ of Execution: 12/10/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Sixty-Three Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-Three
and 93/100*** $563,853.93.

The property to be sold is located in the BOR-
OUGH of FANWOOD, County of UNION and
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 21 ROOSEVELT AV-
ENUE, FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07023.

Tax Lot No. 55, in Block No. 116
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 50 x 100
Nearest Cross Street: DANIEL PLACE
BEGINNING at a point on the southerly side of

Roosevelt Avenue therein distant 50 feet south-
westerly from the intersection of the southerly
side of Roosevelt Avenue with the westerly side
of Daniel Place; thence

PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES
TOTAL AS OF December 29, 2015: $0.00.
Total Upset:  ***Five Hundred Ninety-Six Thou-

sand Four Hundred Twelve and 51/100***
$596,412.51 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 03/31, 04/07, 04/14
& 04/21/16 Fee: $175.44

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001101

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-049557-14

Plaintiff: U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION

VS.
Defendant: JOHN K. THOMPSON,

CRISTIANE C. THOMPSON AKA
CHRISTIANEC. THOMPSON

Sale Date: 04/27/2016
Writ of Execution: 09/18/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Thirty-Eight Thousand Seven Hundred Thirty-
Eight and 03/100*** $438,738.03.

MUNICIPALITY: Cranford.
COUNTY: UNION.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
STREET & STREET NO: 14 Franklin Avenue.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT:
BLOCK: 219, LOT: 11
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 120.00 feet x 65.00

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Southeasterly

side line of Henley Avenue.
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): NONE
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Fifty-Three

Thousand Eight Hundred Seventy-Nine and 31/
100*** $553,879.31 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARINE HWY
PO BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08057
(856) 802-1000
4 T - 03/31, 04/07, 04/14
& 04/21/16 Fee: $165.24

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001077

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-025364-14

Plaintiff: FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION

VS.
Defendant: PAMELA SADOWSKI, WELLS

FARGO BANK N.A.
Sale Date: 04/20/2016
Writ of Execution: 11/17/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Twenty-One Thousand Two Hundred Sixty and
15/100*** $421,260.15.

MUNICIPALITY: Scotch Plains Township
COUNTY: UNION, STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
STREET & STREET NO: 2409 Hamlette Place.
TAX BLOCK AND LOT:
BLOCK: 7201, LOT: 18.01
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 109.81 feet x 26.67

feet.
NEAREST CROSS STREET: southwesterly

sideline of Plainfield Avenue.
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): NONE
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Thirty-Nine

Thousand Five Hundred Forty-Eight and 21/
100*** $439,548.21 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARINE HWY
PO BOX 848 - SUITE 200
MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY 08057
(856) 802-1000
4 T - 03/24, 03/31, 04/07
& 04/14/16 Fee: $163.20

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16000794

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-20192-14

Plaintiff: LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC
VS.
Defendant: JESSE FALVEY AND SURGICAL

ASSOCIATES OF CENTRAL, AND STATE OF
NEW JERSEY AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Sale Date: 04/20/2016
Writ of Execution: 12/09/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Nineteen Thousand Four Hundred Sixty-Two
and 29/100*** $519,462.29.

The property to be sold is located in Borough
of Fanwood in the County of Union, and State
of New Jersey.

Commonly known as 71 La Grande Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

Tax Lot No. 16, Block 56
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50 feet

wide by 115 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Farley Avenue.
Total Upset:  ***Five Hundred Thirty-Two Thou-

sand Twenty-Four and 15/100*** $532,024.15
together with lawful interest and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
KML LAW GROUP, P.C.
216 HADDON AVENUE, STE 406
WESTMONT, NEW JERSEY 08108
(215) 627-1322
4 T - 03/24, 03/31, 04/07
& 04/14/16 Fee: $155.04

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001136

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-042774-13

Plaintiff: JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION

VS.
Defendant: VINCENT J. MARAIA AND JAN A.

MARAIA, HUSBAND AND WIFE
Sale Date: 04/27/2016
Writ of Execution: 03/26/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Eight Hundred
Three Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety-Six and
37/100*** $803,996.37.

Property to be sold is located in the BOR-
OUGH of MOUNTAINSIDE, County of UNION,
State of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 420 NEW
PROVIDENCE ROAD, MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW
JERSEY 07092-1420

BEING KNOWN as LOT 6, BLOCK 26 on the
official Tax Map of the BOROUGH of
MOUNTAINSIDE.

Dimensions: 143.00 FEET X 82.82 FEET X
151.52 FEET X 132.92 FEET.

Nearest Cross Street: Outlook Drive.
Total Upset:  ***Eight Hundred Forty Thou-

sand Six Hundred Seventy-One and 85/100***
$840,671.85 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN DIAMOND & JONES, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 03/31, 04/07, 04/14
& 04/21/16 Fee: $197.88

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001228

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-41173-14

Plaintiff: THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON
FKA THE BANK OF NEW YORK AS TRUSTEE
FOR THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF
CWMBS, INS., CHL MORTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH TRUST 2007-7 MORTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-7

VS.
Defendant: CASSANDRA Y. DUPONT;

WELLS FARGO BANK, NA
Sale Date: 05/04/2016
Writ of Execution: 11/20/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***One Million One
Hundred Sixty-Seven Thousand Three Hundred
Nine and 12/100*** $1,167,309.12.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN-
SHIP of SCOTCH PLAINS, County of UNION
and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 10 MICHAEL LANE,
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076.

Tax Lot No. 24 in Block No. 14501.
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 0.732.
Nearest Cross Street: CARRI FARM COURT.
All that certain parcel of land situated in the

Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union and
State of New Jersey being known and desig-
nated as Lot 7-13, block 318 on a map entitled
“File Map Prepared for Edwards Farm Estate”
map filed March 26, 1981 as Map No 742-C, Tax
ID: Lot 24 Block 14501.

PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES
SEWER OPEN + PENALTY: $129.69.
TOTAL AS OF January 13, 2016: $129.69.
Total Upset:  ***One Million Two Hundred

Seventeen Thousand One Hundred Six and 71/
100*** $1,217,106.71 together with lawful inter-
est and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 04/07, 04/14, 04/21
& 04/28/16 Fee: $189.72

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001312

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-013691-14

Plaintiff: DITECH FINANCIAL LLC
VS.
Defendant: JOHN DARPINO AND NATALIA

DARPINO, HIS WIFE; MIDLAND FUNDING LLC
Sale Date: 05/11/2016
Writ of Execution: 01/12/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Forty-Nine Thousand Three Hundred Three and
06/100*** $449,303.06.

Municipality: Borough of Garwood
Street Address: 515 Center Street, Garwood,

New Jersey 07027
Tax Lot: 13
Tax Block: 412
Approximate dimensions: 140 feet x 40 feet
Nearest cross street: Beech Avenue
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Sixty-Six Thou-

sand Sixty-Five and 56/100*** $466,065.56 to-
gether with lawful interest and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PLUESE, BECKER & SALTZMAN, LLC
20000 HORIZON WAY
SUITE 900
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-1700
4 T - 04/14, 04/21, 04/28
& 05/05/16 Fee: $148.92

Clean Communities Day Set
For April 23 In Fanwood

FANWOOD — Fanwood will hold
its 27th Annual Clean Communities
Day on Saturday, April 23, as part of
the community’s observance of Earth
Day. Grant money was made avail-
able for the event through the New
Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection.

Individual volunteers of all ages,
Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, other in-
terested organizations and family
groups are invited to assemble at
8:30 a.m. by the Millennium Clock
at the south side parking lot of the
Fanwood Train Station.

Participants will be able to enjoy
bagels donated by Fanwood Bagels
& Deli, doughnuts and coffee. Each
participant will receive a coupon for
a slice of pizza from Nick’s Pizza &
Deli. Earth Day T-shirts, work gloves,
pick-up devices and plastic bags will
be distributed. Joanne Gemenden,
Union County recycling coordina-

tor, will provide participating chil-
dren with some “goodies.” This
year’s special giveaways are reus-
able water bottles and note pads.

The 100 or so expected volunteers
will be organized into teams with a
leader and then transported by Depart-
ment of Public Works employees to
one of 13 locations designated for
cleanup. These include Forest Park,
LaGrande Park, the Carriage House
Park, Borough Hall, the Fanwood
Memorial Library and the municipal
parking areas, as well as the area around
the railroad tracks. At no cost to the
Borough of Fanwood, NJ Transit will
provide two flagmen to ensure secu-
rity for those assigned to this area.

In addition, members of the Fanwood
Lions Club will pick up litter along
Fanwood’s stretch of South Avenue.

Questions concerning this event
can be answered by calling the
Fanwood Department of Public
Works at (908) 322-7404.

Cranford Library Offers
Mobile Printing Service

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Public Library now offers mobile
printing service. Individuals may
print to a Cranford Public Library
printer from their home or office
personal computer (PC), laptop or
mobile device, and pick the job up
at the library Reference Desk any
time the library is open.

Printing costs 10 cents per page for
black-and-white and 20 cents per page
for color. To print from a PC or laptop,
go to printeron.net/cpl/walnutavenue.
To print from a mobile device, indi-
viduals should visit their device’s app
store and search for the free PrinterOn
app. They also can e-mail print jobs to
cpl-walnutavenue-bw@printspots.com
for black-and-white printing or cpl-
walnutavenue-color@printspots.com
for color printing.

For questions about the service, in-
terested persons may call the library at
(908) 709-7272 and ask for the Refer-
ence Desk, or e-mail the library at
library@cranfordnj.org. The library is
located at 224 Walnut Avenue, Cranford.
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That’s why it’s

“Prep challenges you to find and develop your passions 
beyond the classroom.”

– Billy Fitzpatrick, ’16, 
Westfield resident

Saint Peter’s Prep
New Jersey’s Jesuit High School Since 1872

144 Grand Street | Jersey City, NJ 07302 | T: 201-547-6389 | spprep.org

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

•

•

•

•

Owen Brand 
Mortgage Loan Officer 

Phone: 908.285.6292 
Email: owen.brand@capitalone.com 
NMLS# 222999

Looking for a home, or considering refinancing?
Choosing a loan just got easier!
Call me to find out how we can work together.

© 2016 Capital One. Capital One is a federally registered service mark. All rights reserved. Refinancing to pay off existing debt may extend  
the term of the debt, possibly resulting in higher overall costs when compared with your current situation. Products and services offered by  
Capital One, N.A., NMLS ID 453156, Equal Housing Lender. JB36436 01/16

ICING ON THE CAKE...For the third consecutive year, a team of student
volunteers from Westfield High School (WHS) was presented with the Students
Change Hunger award for collecting and donating food to the Community Food
Bank of New Jersey. A total of 2,918 pounds of food was collected, making
Westfield High School the Division Six winner of the campaign, with more
donations than Rutgers, Seton Hall, Kean University and other large educational
institutions. In addition, Westfield was named Second Runner-Up Heavy Weight
– bringing in the third most of all 65 schools participating. Presenting the award
on behalf of the Community Food Bank of New Jersey is Kathy Rosenthal, Food
Sourcing Coordinator, to Westfield High School 11th graders (first row from left)
Mark Kostyack, Cole Feltman, Jack Liebling, Chris Ng, and Matt Stravach;
(second row) Kevin Tsui, Ben Halevy, Jacob Davis, and Aidan Paul, with Assistant
Principal James DeSarno, who was on hand to congratulate the students and
accept the plaque for display within Westfield High School. Upon accepting the
award, Cole Feltman, one of three original food campaign volunteers at WHS,
stated, “I am very proud of our group, and I speak for all of us when I say: We love
helping those in need.”

MUSICAL KIDS...A cast of over 150 third, fourth and fifth-graders at McKinley
Elementary School in Westfield recently took the stage in the school’s annual
Kapers musical production. This year’s show, The Big Switch, told the story of a
day at McKinley where children and adults find themselves in the others’ shoes.
The experience leads both groups to realize that the grass is not always greener on
the other side and that they should slow down and enjoy the journey. The students,
along with approximately 45 parents, teachers and staff, performed in front of an
audience of 800 across three nights.  The production was written, choreographed
and directed by McKinley parents Jenny Tananbaum and Jackie Weiner. Pic-
tured, fifth-grade boys perform the musical number “Time Busters”.

Foundation Will Honor
Four Retiring Teachers

Westfield BOE to Hold
Public Hearing on Budget

Park Middle School PTA
To Hold Clothing Drive

Westfield Sisters Attain
Gettysburg Dean’s List

GETTYSBURG, Penn. – Sisters,
Kelly Kalis, Class of  2016, and Carly
Kalis, class of 2019, from Westfield,
New Jersey have been placed on the
Gettysburg College Dean's Honor List
(3.6 or above) for the in the Fall 2015
semester .

Founded in 1832, Gettysburg Col-
lege is a highly selective four-year
residential college of liberal arts and
sciences with a strong academic tra-
dition that includes Rhodes Scholars,
a Nobel laureate and other distin-
guished scholars among its alumni.
The college enrolls 2,600 undergradu-
ate students and is located on a 200-
acre campus adjacent to the
Gettysburg National Military Park in
Pennsylvania.

Public Invited to Westfield
School Spring Concerts

GARWOOD – The Education
Foundation of Garwood has chosen
four retiring teachers as people who
made a difference in the borough and
will honor them at its 12th annual
Appreciation Dinner, to be held at 6
p.m. on Thursday, April 21, at the
Westwood, 438 North Ave.

The soon-to-be retirees are Therese
Cipoletto, who began teaching kin-
dergarten in 1999 and has taught third
grade since 2008; Janine Koch, who
has been a Garwood teacher since
2001 and has taught first grade for
five years; Kathy O’Connor, who took
up teaching in 1993 and has taught
second grade since 1999, and Diane
Ristau, a graduate of the Lincoln
School who began teaching in 1979
and has taught third grade since 2004.

Among them, they have more than
100 years of teaching experience, and
each of them has won the foundation’s
Educator of the Year award.

The Appreciation Dinner, which
will also honor the 2016 Educator of
the Year, will include a “tricky tray”
auction offering a chance to win a
liquor basket, a lottery-ticket basket
and gift certificates from The Station
Bar & Grill, The Juice House, the

Nicole Michelle Hair Spa and other
local businesses.

Also available for bidding will be a
24" by 31" framed photograph of
firefighters raising the flag at Ground
Zero on Sept. 11, 2001, and “Crim-
son Chorus,” an original watercolor
painting.

Dinner tickets cost $40 in advance
and $50 at the door. They are avail-
able at the Garwood Public Library,
411 Third Ave.; the Lincoln School,
400 Second Ave.; Advanced Print-
ing, 116 South Ave., or through the
foundation president, Sara Todisco
(saramtodisco@gmail.com or 908-
377-7890). Tickets will cover a buf-
fet dinner, beer and wine. Mixed
drinks will be available at a cash bar.

More than 100 people attended last
year’s Appreciation Dinner, which
raised more than $5,000 for the foun-
dation, a nonprofit, tax-exempt
501(c)3 organization. It was founded
in 2004 to work with the Garwood
School District “in pursuit of educa-
tional excellence.” It provides schol-
arships to graduating eighth-grade and
high school students and grants to
Garwood teachers in support of en-
richment projects.

WESTFIELD – The Fine Arts De-
partment of the Westfield Public
Schools invites the public to attend
any of the 33 musical events sched-
uled for this spring.  Approximately
2,500 students in grades kindergarten
through high school will be perform-
ing district-wide. all concerts are free
and begin at 7 p.m. unless otherwise
noted.  School addresses are posted
on the district website at
www.westfieldnjk12.org.  The dates
and locations for the spring concerts
are:

Monday, April 25, Franklin El-
ementary School Advanced Band;
Wednesday, April 27, Westfield High
School Chamber Music Night at First
United Methodist Church – 7:30 p.m.;
Wednesday, April 27, Tamaques El-
ementary School 4th grade Band –
6:45 p.m.; Wednesday, April 27,
Tamaques Elementary School 5th
grade Band and Chorus – 7:30 p.m.;
Tuesday, May 3, Wilson Elementary
School Band; Thursday, May 5,
Franklin Elementary School - Inter-
mediate Band; Wednesday, May 11,
Franklin Elementary School Chorus;
Wednesday, May 11, Jefferson El-
ementary School Band and Chorus;
Saturay, May 14, *Westfield High
School (WHS) / Edison and Roosevelt
Intermediate Schools Jazz Night at
WHS Courtyard - 5:30 p.m.; Mon-
day, May 16, McKinley Elementary
School Advanced Band and Chorus;
Wednesday, May 18, McKinley El-
ementary School Intermediate Band;
Thursday, May 19, Washington El-
ementary School Chorus; Thursday,
May 19, Wilson Elementary School
Chorus; Saturday, May 21, *Westfield
High School May-Hem; Monday,
May 23, all Elementary Intermediate

Strings at EIS; Tuesday, May 24, all
Elementary Beginner Strings at EIS;
Wednesday, May 25, Westfield High
School Chorus – 7:30 p.m.; Wednes-
day, June 1, all City Festival at WHS
Auditorium – 7:30 p.m.; Friday, June
3, Westfield High School Orchestra –
7:30 p.m.; Tuesday, June 7, Westfield
High School Jazz / Percussion at WHS
Auditorium – 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday,
June 8, Edison Intermediate School
Concert – 7th Gr. Chorus and 6th and
8th Gr. Orchestra - 7:30 p.m.; Wednes-
day, June 8, Roosevelt Intermediate
School Concert – 6th, 7th and 8th Gr.
Concert Bands; Thursday, June 9,
Edison Intermediate School Concert
– 6th and 7th Gr. Bands - 7:30 p.m.;
Thursday, June 9,               Roosevelt
Intermediate School Concert – all
Jazz Ensembles; Monday, June 13,
Westfield High School Band – 7:30
p.m.; Tuesday, June 14, Edison Inter-
mediate School Concert – 6th Gr.
Chorus, 7th Gr. Orchestra and Cham-
ber - 7:30 p.m.; Tuesday, June 14,
Roosevelt Intermediate School Con-
cert – 6th and 8th Gr. Chorus; Tues-
day, June 14,             Roosevelt
Intermediate School Concert – 6th
and 8th Gr. Orchestra – 8:00 p.m.;
Wednesday, June 15, Edison Inter-
mediate School Concert – 8th Gr.
Band and Chorus, Broadway Singers
and Jazz Band - 7:30 p.m.; Wednes-
day, June 15, Roosevelt Intermediate
School Concert – 7th Gr. Chorus,
Sharps and Flats; Wednesday, June
15, Roosevelt Intermediate School
Concert – 7th Gr. Orchestra and Early
Morning Orchestra – 8:00 p.m.

*admission fee required for this
performance with the exception of
Golden Pass card holders

According to Linda King, Supervi-
sor of Visual and Performing Arts,
“Studies have shown that young
people who participate in the arts for
at least three hours, three days a week
for a year are four times more likely to
be recognized for academic achieve-
ment, three times more likely to be
elected to class office within their
schools, and four times more likely to
participate in a math and science fair.”

“In Westfield we give children ev-
ery opportunity to succeed in the Arts
and I thank the community for its
continued support. We make sure they
are getting their fair share of arts
education, which can also lead to
children becoming more well-
rounded individuals.  We invite you
to enjoy a concert and take pride in
the accomplishments of Westfield’s
children under the guidance of our
wonderful teachers/directors,” added
Dr. King.

Plant a Tree With a Treat at
Westfield High School

SCOTCH PLAINS – Park Middle
School Parent Teacher Association
(PTA) in Scotch Plains is offering the
opportunity to clean out closets. In
collaboration with A&E Clothing
Corp., the school PTA has organized
Clothing Drive to be held on Satur-
day, May 14, from 8:30 a.m. to 12
p.m. in front of Park Middle School at
580 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. Park
Middle School PTA receives a dona-
tion for the total poundage we can
collect and that donation goes back to
activities for the Park Middle Stu-
dents.

The following items will be ac-
cepted in well tied plastic garbage
bags: wearable, usable clothing all

types, all seasons; shoes, belts, pock-
etbooks, backpacks, briefcases,
household items made of fabric (com-
forters, sheets, blankets, bedspreads,
curtains, towels, small rugs, table-
cloths), soft toys (stuffed animals,
dolls, beanie babies), and hard toys:
(cars, trucks, action figures, dolls).

No oversized hard toys
(24"x24"x21" or larger) will be ac-
cepted. No books, VCR Tapes, CD’s,
household appliances, items made of
glass/porcelain, or furniture will ac-
cepted.

Receipts will be available upon
request. This is a self-drop off event.

For more information contact Gina
Ricketts at gfr7834@gmail.com.

 WESTFIELD – On Tuesday,
April 26, at 7:30 p.m. the Board
will hold a public hearing on the
2016-2017 school district budget.
The public is welcome to attend.  A
complete agenda of the meeting will
be available on the Board of Educa-
tion website and in the Board
Secretary’s Office at 302 Elm Street
on Friday, April 22. Information on
the proposed budget, which was ten-
tatively approved by the Board of
Education on March 15, also is
available on the school district’s
website.  Questions or comments
can be addressed to the Westfield
Board of Education at
wboe@westfieldnjk12.org .

All general Board meetings are
taped and televised on Blue Devils
TV36 on Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 8 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Saturdays at 10
a.m. and 7 p.m.; and Sundays at 10
a.m. Videos of meetings also can be

viewed on the Board of Education
video page of the district’s website.

Compass Schoolhouse Holds
Successful STEM Fair WESTFIELD – Founded less than

two months ago by sophomore Linzy
Rosen, the Westfield High School
Global Environmentalists’ Club has
been vigorously fundraising for
charity Plant With Purpose, raising
an impressive $340. In addition to
bake sales, many generous club
members, students, and Westfield
High School staff members have
been the reason raising this amount
of money for Plant With Purpose
has been possible.

Plant With Purpose works to re-
duce climate change by planting
trees to restore communities in Af-
rica, the Dominican Republic, Haiti,
and Mexico that have been ravaged
by deforestation. The charity also

takes the initiative to teach the local
people in the affected areas more
sustainable ways to plant and main-
tain their farms. It only costs $1 to
plant one tree. Plant With Purpose
helps bring thousands out of pov-
erty by allowing them to make prof-
its off the crops they sell on their
newly enriched farm land and send
their children to school.

The new club works to fundraise
for this charity and raise awareness
of environmental issues. After ev-
ery customer purchases a delicious
baked good from one of the club’s
bake sales, members are sure to
thank them for helping to plant trees
and inform them of the grave need
for trees in the battle against cli-
mate change and poverty.

The club members have big plans
for the future and are working to use
all the time they possibly can in the
remaining months of the school year
to accomplish more goals and col-
lect more donations.

WESTFIELD – Compass
SchoolHouse, located in Westfield, held
their first annual “STEM” Fair at the
school on April 1, with nearly 150
students, parents and volunteers in at-
tendance.

Compass SchoolHouse teachers and
volunteers from Westfield High School
shared their knowledge, expertise, and
humor with Compass students and par-
ents for an engaging and educational
event, focusing on Science, Technol-
ogy, Engineering and Math (STEM),
complete with pizza and a lot of laughs.

Students were awed by these age
appropriate STEM stations: geology
and exploring geodes, measuring dino-
saurs, digging for fossils, testing hy-
potheses with objects in water and sand,
building rockets and other structures
with items like gumdrops, pretzels and
marshmallows, making volcanoes erupt
and much, much more.

“Compass’ STEM Fair was a won-

derful way for all of us to connect with
our kids by engaging in their learning
environment and socializing with fami-
lies in our community," said Sue
DeWeever, Executive Director of Com-
pass SchoolHouse. "We believe in fo-
cusing and refining the naturally in-
quisitive behaviors of young children
on science, technology, engineering,
and math. We are committed to helping
our students develop skills like observ-
ing, predicting, and problem solving by
having fun playing with water, sand,
shadows, and more. It's never too early
to enhance that curiosity in our little
learners."

Phillips Exeter Acad.
Announces Honor Roll

EXETER, NH – Phillips Exeter
Academy announced that Eero J.
Korpela, grade 10, of Westfield has
achieved academic honors during the
winter 2016 term.

To qualify for the honor roll, students
must maintain an overall average of
(B), or a grade between 8.0-8.9 on an
11-point scale. High Honors are given
for grades 9.0-9.9 (B+). Highest Hon-
ors are given for grades 10.0-11 (A).

Eero earned Highest Honors for
the winter 2016 term.

Phillips Exeter Academy is a co-
educational, independent school
founded in 1781, located in Exeter,
New Hampshire.

Laurel Elfenbein Named to
Emerson College Dean's List

BOSTON, Mass. – Emerson Col-
lege student Laurel Elfenbein of
Cranford has been named to the
Emerson College Dean's List for
the Fall 2015 semester. Elfenbein is
majoring in Studio TV Production.
The requirement to make Emerson's
Dean's List is a grade point average
of 3.7 or higher.

Based in Boston, Massachusetts,

Emerson College educates individu-
als who will solve problems and
change the world through engaged
leadership in communication and
the arts, a mission informed by lib-
eral learning. The College has ap-
proximately 3,780 undergraduates
and 670 graduate students from
across the United States and 50
countries.

www.goleader.com

www.goleader.com
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CRUSADER RANDAZZA ‘Ks’ 15, MISSES PERFECT GAME

Johnson Crusaders Shut Out
WF Softball Blue Devils, 5-0

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

AL Johnson High School junior
pitcher Gianna Randazza came oh so
close to pitching a perfect game but
did come through with a no-hit, no-
walk shutout in a 5-0 victory over the
Westfield Blue Devils in Clark on
April 11. Randazza picked up her

third win of the season against no
defeats and the 17th-ranked Crusad-
ers improved to 5-0. Stephanie
Visconti pitched in the other two wins.

Randazza retired 18 straight Blue
Devils then in the top of the seventh
inning, Blue Devil leadoff batter Julia
Romero drilled a sharp grounder back
to the mound that ricocheted off

Randazza’s shin. Randazza scrambled
for the ball, causing a quick but low
throw that dropped out of the first
baseman’s glove.

“It was kind of my fault because I
kind of fired it at her more than I
probably would, so I can’t blame her
for that. A perfect game is great but

WARREN 4-4, 3 RUNS; YAREM 3 HITS, 3 RBI; FOX 3 HITS

Raider Baseballers Bombard
Highlanders in 6-Innings, 17-7

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Winning three games in a row is
one thing but knocking off three teams
that year-after-year appear in the
Union County Tournament (UCT)
semifinals is an accomplishment. Af-
ter stunning Westfield, 11-1, in six
innings on April Fools Day and blank-

ing defending UCT champions
Cranford, 7-0, on April 5, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School base-
ball team nailed the triple banger with
a 17-7, six inning bombardment of
the Governor Livingston Highland-
ers in Scotch Plains on April 6.

The 3-0 Raiders amassed 20 hits
and had seven teammates record two

hits or more in the onslaught and it
began right off the “bat” with leadoff
hitter Peter Warren, who went 4-for-
4, walked once and scored three times.

“As the leadoff guy, I am trying just
to get on base and set up my guys after
me. The whole team has been seeing
the ball really well. The last couple of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ACTION AT HOME BASE...Raider Jake Canavan plows into home base as Highlander relief pitcher Vinny Dolen sails
through the air in the fifth inning. The Raiders bombarded the Highlanders, 17-7, in Scotch Plains on April 6.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SLIDING SAFELY INTO THIRD BASE...Johnson Crusader Victoria Zatko slides safely into third base in the third inning
as Blue Devil Elena Elliott, backed up by third baseman Danielle Rinaldi, prepares to get the throw.

More photos at www.goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

More photos at www.goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WHS’s Tennis History:
Second to Very Few

Another in a series on the history of
WHS sports

WHS plays Livingston in tennis
today, 4 p.m., at Tamaques Park. The
match could very well be a preview of
the state Group 4 final next month.
(Both teams fell over the weekend to
Montgomery at the Delbarton Invita-
tional.)

All three singles players and sev-
eral at doubles are back for both teams
from last year, when Livingston won,
3-2, in the Group 4 final. A large
crowd is expected, although there’s
also a major boys lacrosse game vs.
Summit today at Kehler Stadium.

WHS tennis has a long history with
Livingston … and Millburn,
Bridgewater-Raritan, West Windsor-
Plainsboro South, Christian Brothers

Academy, Cherry Hill East, Newark
Academy, Delbarton, Pingry, Mont-
gomery, J.P. Stevens and, going way
back, Dickinson of Jersey City, Moun-
tain Lakes, Princeton, Tenafly and
Ridgewood. Since the 1940s, it seems
that almost every tennis title – county,
sectional and state – has involved
Westfield.

The Blue Devils have won 35 of the
45 Union County Tournaments, 26
sectional titles, 18 state crowns, and
five all-Groups/Meet of Champions.
The last losing seasons came before
Harry Truman was voted in as presi-
dent – in 1947 and ’48 (the team went
5-7 and 5-6). In the 67 seasons since,
WHS has passed the 20-win mark 31
times, including the last 11 in a row. In
one recent stretch (2007-10) they had
a four-year record of 121-6, which
included four straight Group 4 titles
and two MOC crowns (runnersup the
other two years). And there was a
similar run in the late 1980s.

Tennis ranks right up there with
boys swimming and football as WHS’s
standard bearers.

Continuity in coaches has been a
key. After eight coaches in the
program’s first 20 years (1921-40),

there have been just five – Sam Bunting,
Bjarne Tonnesen, Bill Hansel, Tony
Berardo and George Kapner – in the
past 75 years; really just four, since
Tonneson only filled in for the 1962
season when Bunting was on sabbati-
cal. That team went 15-3.

Bunting coached 24 years with a
268-57-1 record, with three sectional
and three state championships. Hansel
was 173-31 in 10 years, with four
county, five sectional and three state
titles. Berardo was 308-51 in 15 years,
with 13 county, eight sectional and
seven state titles. And Kapner brought
a 25-year record of 553-121 into this
season, with 18 county, 10 sectional
and four state titles.

Boys’ tennis was played in the fall
when the first varsity team took the
courts in 1921. Walt MacCowatt, Gil
Spencer, Lew Dietz and Horace Baker
were the players, and they beat Battin
(Elizabeth) and Plainfield in the only
recorded matches.

Thanks to the Westfield Tennis
Club, and more recently private in-
structors, the town has produced qual-
ity players from the start, starting with
Bob Schaefer, who captained and
played No. 1 singles for the 1924-26
teams, and Ed Kookogey.

By the time the Depression hit, the
Blue and White was an established
power. Coach Alston Adams’ 1931
team was 10-0 and was awarded the
state Class A title, despite only being

a Class B sized school. Two-year cap-
tain Rem Merry, whose father was
president of the WTC, Jim Johnston,
Henry Howell, George Brownell and
John Donaldson won 52 of their 55
individual matches.

The low ebb of WHS tennis came
in 1937, when coach Fred Rope’s
team went – are you sitting down? –
0-10! Although there were five play-
ers on the roster, only first singles Bill
Sims was awarded a letter by the
Athletic Council. The losing streak
reached 15 (!) before captain Everson
Pearsall and company beat Hillside.

Bunting became coach in 1941 and
the Spanish/Latin teacher won state
Group 3 titles his first two years, and
another in 1957. Among his top play-
ers were Don Tomblen, Jack Rogers,

Hal Richardson, George Mead, Bud
Luessenhop, Bob McManigal, John
Zeiller, Bill Coumbe, Charles
Patterson, Dick Schneider, Bill
Fullard, Tom Richardson, Terry
Bentley, Perry Fisher, Bill Gilson,
Rodger Twitchell, Dave Richardson,
Dan Hanke and Bob Stuhler.

Arguably the best tennis player to
ever live in town was Hamilton (Ham)
Richardson, a nationally-ranked
singles and doubles player and a Davis
Cup star in the 1950s and ’60s. But
when Ham was 7, his family moved to
Louisiana in 1940, and didn’t move
back until 1955. Ham’s star was on
the rise internationally at that point,
but his younger brothers Tom and
Dave both played at WHS. According
to records in those pre-state Singles
Tournament days, neither ever lost a
match. (Hal Richardson, ’43, appar-
ently was not related.)

Hansel, a quality player, took over
in 1966 and posted records of 19-2,
13-4-1, 12-7 and 17-4 before unleash-
ing a powerhouse team in 1970. Those
Devils were 22-1, featuring a singles
lineup of Joe Krakora, Steve Mease
and John McManigal, and won sec-
tional and state Group 4 titles. In

1971, with Krakora, John McManigal
and Glenn Smith at singles, they won
the inaugural Union County Tourna-
ment, sectional and states.

That would be a recurring theme
for the next 45 years – WHS either
won county, sectional and state cham-
pionships or was a contender, and
almost always ranked in the top 10,
usually the top 5, sometimes No. 1.

Buddy Robinson and younger
brother Dave brought incredible
athleticism to the top of the lineup
from 1972-75. WHS won four county,
three sectional and in 1975, Hansel’s
finale, added another state Group 4
title. After finishing second in the
state Singles Tournament as a junior,
Dave Robinson won it in 1975.

Tony Berardo was the new coach in
1976 and his first two year were his
poorest – 14-7 and 14-8, winning only
the Watchung Conference. But his third
team went 25-1 and won everything,
including the state Group 4 and all-
Groups titles. Doug Yearley, Jeff Fac-
tor and Joel Katz handled singles.

The 1980 season saw freshman
Kathy Federici earn the second singles
spot, and win the first of two UC titles
she’d win for the boys team before
switching to the girls squad as a se-
nior. Gary Shendell, who had lost to
WHS’s Andy Loft in the UC first
singles final as a Roselle freshman in
1980, transferred to WHS and played
No. 1 singles the next three years.

Incredibly deep teams went 23-3 in
1981 and ’82 and captured state Group
4 titles. And that’s despite losing Steve
Kantor to a knee injury, Federici tak-
ing a year off from high school tennis
to play regional and USTA events,
and Allen and Brian Flowers transfer-
ring to a Florida tennis academy!

Ricky Bartok captained a 22-2 team
that had another sweep (conference,
county, sectional, state titles) of cham-
pionships in 1984. From 1986-88
WHS was an elite team, with year-
round players like Joey Deer, Keith
Komar, Rob Rogers, Glenn Kiesel,
Jeff Kopelman handling singles. For
those years they compiled a 73-5
record that included three Public
Schools and two all-Groups titles.
Even injuries to Kiesel, Kopelman
and doubles standout Hampden Tener
couldn’t slow them down.

The 1990s saw 212 wins and just
43 losses, with eight county and three
sectional titles. Top players during
that decade included Pete Asselin,
Colin Upham, Brett Garran, Seth
Rosen, Dan Matro, Brad Jankowski,
Dan Aquila and Sam Fleder.

While the early 2000s saw solid
teams, there were four consecutive
title-free years – the 2001 season in-
cluded a 4-1 loss to SPF, which hadn’t
beaten the Blue Devils since 1938.
Griffin Maloney was No. 1 for three
straight years. In 2003 Rich Moran
and Dave Eisenberg sparked the team
to a 21-7 record, a 3-2 victory over
Livingston in the sectional final and
all the way to the Group 4 final, where
it lost 3-2 to Marlboro.

The 2005 team, with Alec
Wasserman at No. 1, won counties,
and included two freshmen – Kevin
Shallcross and Ravi Netravali – who
would soon return WHS to the tippy
top of the state. They joined players
like Evan Eisenberg and Lee
Bernstein, and were later augmented
by James and Alan Chu, Dean and
Scott Thompson, Greg Luppescu,
Adam Reich, Justin Snyder, Scott
Bernstein, Tom Kowalski, and
doubles specialist Graeme Stahl. From
2007-10, the Blue Devils were 30-0,

31-1, 29-2 and 31-3, a four-year run
of 121-6, that included four state
Group 4 titles, and four trips to the
Tournament of Champions final, with
two victories. The six losses came
against Delbarton (twice); Newark
Academy (twice) and Chatham
(twice). And those two Chatham losses
in 2010 were avenged in a classic
TOC final, with Reich outlasting un-
beaten Matt Romei for a 3-2 victory.

The last five teams have gone 20-5,
24-8, 22-6, 20-5 and 25-4, with five
county and two sectional titles.

This year’s squad was ranked No. 2
in the state, behind Newark Academy,
and Livingston was No. 3 before last
weekend’s losses to Montgomery.

Next: your all-time WHS boys
basketball team

WF’S ROTH, RUPAREL, REICH WIN AT 1-2-3 SINGLES

WF Blue Devils Blank Raiders
In Boys Tennis Rivalry, 5-0

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It is very early in the tennis season
but the Westfield High School boys
already look like the team to beat in
Union County, if not the entire state.
The Blue Devils took care of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, 5-0, in a match played
on April 8 at La Grande Park. Westfield
had no problems against a young Raider
team in the midst of rebuilding after
losing standout first singles player Jeff
Rodgers to graduation.

Were it not for Brandon Glickstein
winning a single game at second
singles then Westfield would have
blanked the host Raiders.

“Westfield is just that good,” said
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Head Coach
Gary Wasserman. “I mean, we are very
young this season and they are just
fantastic. Very deep. They’ve got a kid
playing third singles this year who was
their first singles player last season and
he was a good one in that spot.”

The player in question, Noah Reich
defeated Raider sophomore Adam
Mayerson, 6-0, 6-0 at third singles.
Reich made the move this season to

third singles after a year at first singles
last season.

“Reich is a pretty amazing player,”
said Mayerson after the match. “I’m
happy to have gotten a chance to play
against him. I learned that against a
player of his ability, that I need to
really alter my shots and make him
move to get the ball. If you hit it right
back to him he will get you every
time. Hopefully I’ll do a better job in
that area in future matches.”

The reason for Reich’s move to
third singles has to do with the great
talent at the top of the Blue Devil
team. Super sophomore Damian
Ruparel showed why he has a hold of
the second singles spot by downing
Raider sophomore Brandon
Glickstein, 6-1, 6-0. Ruparel was a
county champion as a freshman.

“My forehand has gotten better
since my freshman year,” said Ruparel.
“Last year I had an unpleasant expe-
rience here when I lost to Matt Haas,
so it is nice to come back here and get
a win.”

Of course, perhaps the biggest fac-
tor in Westfield’s early season domi-

nance is the return of senior Tyler
Roth at first singles. Roth defeated
Ewan Jones, 6-0, 6-0 at first singles
and seems to have found his groove
again after missing most of his junior
season due to injury.

“I was able to move in to the net a
lot today,” said Roth. “I finished off a
lot of points that way. I’m feeling
good right now about my perfor-
mances.”

Roth’s return after a stress fracture
in his back has been nothing short of
sensational. Westfield Head Coach
George Kapner explains.

“I’d say he is beyond the point where
he has to continue to heal,” said Kapner.
“He may be better now than ever was
before. His return to the lineup is so
important. What it does basically is it
moves everyone else down a spot and
you end up with really high quality
players at second and third singles
who could be really good first singles
players in other situations.”

Westfield finished out the day with
a pair of victories in both doubles
matches for the sweep. At first doubles
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WESTFIELD $1,699,000
Elshiekh Custom Homes presents this exquisite
new construction w/6BR, 2 frpls, stately Kit, MBR
suite w/2 WIC, fin bsmnt.       MLS 3292948

WESTFIELD $1,440,000
Charming 5BR Col w/open flr plan! Spacious LR,
FDR, Kit w/SS applncs & center isle, beamed ceil-
ing, HWF & fab molding pkg.       MLS 3273936

SCOTCH PLAINS $1,299,000
Unique 5BR home offers FRL, 20' DR, gourmet Kit
w/SS applncs & granite counters, 28' Great Rm
w/gas frplc, 1 ac of property. MLS 3286912 

WESTFIELD $1,195,000
Wonderful 5BR Col w/cust details & desirable
amenities! Gracious foyer, FDR, LR w/fpl, sunlit FR,
gourmet Kit, lrg fenced yrd.      MLS 3282637

SCOTCH PLAINS $1,100,000
Magnificent custom 6BR CHC, lrg LR & DR,
Expansive Kit w/brkfst bar, pantry & sep dining
area, MBR suite w/dressing area. MLS 3292513

WESTFIELD $979,000
Fab 5BR home w/gorgeous architectural details &
stunning millwork! Lrg LR w/WBFP, FDR w/FP,
updtd EIK w/granite/SS applncs.      MLS 3284007

WESTFIELD  $999,900
Gorgeous 5BR Colonial features LR w/frplc, sun-
filled FR, gorgeous archways, built-in bookcases, a
window seat & lrg yrd.    MLS 3279610

SCOTCH PLAINS $829,000
Magnificent 5BR Col w/ dramatic entry! Open flr-
pln, New HWF & tile on 1st fl, Lg Gourmet EIK
w/granite cnters & SS applncs. MLS 3289746

SCOTCH PLAINS $820,000
Spectacular 4-5BR Col w/sun drenched entry
foyer, 9' ceils, custom millwork & HWF, chef's Kit
w/cust cabinets & brkfst bar. MLS 3277483

SCOTCH PLAINS $739,000
Expansive 4BR home on 1 acre of property fea-
tures window drenched rooms, skylights, vaulted
ceilings & open living space. MLS 3291717

WESTFIELD $695,000
Beautifully maintained 3BR Split level offers lrg LR
w/fplc, DR, EIK w/SS applncs, FR w/WB stove,
Great Room w/2 skylights. MLS 3294971

©2016 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT, LLC.

Since 1986, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the Coldwell Banker Corporation.

Experience,
Trust, Reliability & Service

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555
Coldwell Banker Home Loans

Call now for pre-approval • 888-317-5416
ColdwellBankerHomes.com

www.facebook.com/ColdwellBankerWestfield

Ask about our Coldwell Banker
Home Protection Plan 

SCOTCH PLAINS $609,900
Spacious 4BR Col on a quiet cul-de-sac! Elegant
LR, FDR, EIK w/center island, comfortable FR w/
WBFP, fenced yrd w/paver patio. MLS 3293396

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

The 1986 boys tennis team went 23-2 and won the state Group 4 and Tournament
of Champions titles. Front row (from left): Mark Pizzi, Glenn Kiesel, Dave
Weiner, Jeff Kopelman, Tom Jackman, Dean Huddleston, Adam Sherman; back
row: Hampden Tener, Rob Rogers, Keith Komar, Joe Deer, Brennan Smith, Mike
Drury, coach Tony Berardo.

The 1957 WHS tennis team went 18-0 and defeated defending champion Dickinson
in the state Group 3 final. Front row (from left): Terry Bentley, Bob Kolodny,
coach Sam Bunting; back row: Steve Falk, Tom Richardson, Perry Fisher.

Dave Robinson, a runnerup in 1974,
captured the 1975 state Singles Tour-
nament.

BrH2O Panthers Top
Blue Devil Nine, 3-0

The Bridgewater-Raritan High
School baseball team shutout the
Westfield Blue Devils, 3-0, in
Bridgewater on April 6. Mike Capra
had two hits and an RBI for the Pan-
thers, while Tyler Holzapple and Greg
Verano each added a single and an
RBI. JD Marner and J Mack Rembisz
singled for the Blue Devils.
Westfield 000 000 0 0
BrH2O-Raritan 100 002 x 3

Raider Laxers Tumble
Bernards Boys, 9-7

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys lacrosse rolled with a 9-
7 victory over Bernards on April 9.
Cooper Heisey, Scott Nizolak and
Jason Calabria each stuffed in a pair
of goals for the Raiders. Joe Griffith
had a goal and two assists, Rich
Nardone had a goal and an assist and
Rob Gordon netted a goal, while Dave
Walker and Harrison Parada each
added an assist.
Bernards 1 3 1 2 7
Sc Pl-Fanwood 4 1 2 2 9

Raider Laxers Defeat
Columbia Girls, 9-6

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls lacrosse team jumped to a
6-2, halftime lead and held strong to
defeat the Columbia Cougars on April
9. Becky Mehorter and Erika Muskus
each had two goals and an assist for the
Raiders. Sabrina DiLollo and Giulia
Frias each netted a pair of goals, Jordyn
Wheeler had a goal and Amber Bretz
added an assist. Goalkeeper Libby
Daniskas made eight saves.
Columbia 2 4 6
Sc Pl-Fanwood 6 3 9

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAIDER SINGLES...Pictured, from left, are: sophomore Bran-
don Glickstein, junior Rob Viglione and senior Andrew Ray.

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BLUE DEVIL SENIORS...Pictured are Tyler Roth (first
singles) and Will Kelly (first doubles).
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Area stores that carry The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains – Fanwood TIMES

King's Supermarket
300 South Ave. (Leader)

Shoprite Supermarket
563 North Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Mountainside
921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)

Baron's Drug Store
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

Westfield Train Station
South side (Leader/Times)

Krauszer's
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Mini Mart
301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

7-11 of Westfield
1200 South Ave., W. (Leader/Times)

Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times)

Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)

Single Size : 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425
Call Jeff at 908-232-4407 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

Goods & Services You Need

  

OLIVER A

PAVING

908-753-7281

Driveways • Parking Lots

Seal Coating • Railroad Ties

Belgian Block Curbing

Drainage Problems

Cement Sidewalks

“Serving the area for over 60 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

HANDY MAN &
CARPENTER SERVICE
No Job Too Big or Small

• Seasoned Construction Professional

• Seniors Friendly Pricing & Service

• Insured

Snow Plowing Also Available

Call Phil: 908-246-9448

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

CMZ CLEANING SERVICES
Let Us Make Your Life Easier

We Clean HOMES • OFFICES

Weekly • Bi-Weekly
Monthly • 1 Time

Call or e-mail today for a free estimate

908-322-4502

Insured/Bonded

cmzclean@yahoo.com

Spring is here: Let’s do this!

www.finaltouchpaintinginc.com

Exterior and

Interior Painting

Over 20 years

of experience

General

Carpentry

Fully

Insured

JK’s Painting &

Wall Covering

Interior Painting

Wallpaper Installation
Crown Molding

Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED                  FREE ESTIMATES

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate

Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally

Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite

#1 REALTOR, Westfield East Office, Total Production 11 Consecutive Years!

Email:  hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct:  (908) 301-2015
Cell:  (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerHomes.com
©2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.

Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

LIDDY STUFFS 4 GOALS; GRETSKY, PAOLETTI 3 EACH

Blue Devils Win 15-13 Thriller
Over Morristown in Girls Lax

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School girls’
lacrosse team rallied from three sepa-
rate deficits to overcome Morristown,
15-13, in a thrilling contest played at
Kehler Stadium in Westfield on April
5. Blue Devil Hannah Liddy potted
four goals, while Julia Gretsky and
Sydney Paoletti netted three goals
apiece. Freshman goalie Carly
Swanson came up with a critical stop
in the final two minutes of the game to
preserve the victory as Westfield im-
proved its season mark to 2-1.

Westfield fell behind, 2-0, in the
opening two minutes of the contest

and trailed 4-1, six minutes into the
game. Morristown’s Annika Begley
scored five goals and proved to be a
tough cover early in the game.

“We had a couple of problems with
our fundamentals and we came out a
little flat but some of that has to be
credited to the other team,” said
Westfield Head Coach Samantha
Warner. “They are very fast and ath-
letic. In the beginning of the game,
they were very strong off of the draws
and they took advantage of that. We
have a young group here and I was
very proud of how they managed to
swing momentum back to our side not
just once but twice during the game.”

Goals by Paoletti at 18:19 and Maria
Nemeth at 17:49 helped pull Westfield
to within 4-3 but the teams would
trade goals for the next several min-
utes. The Blue Devils gained control
of the final seven minutes of play in
the first half when trailing, 7-6, they
went on a 4-0 run. Hallie Rosenburgh
and Paoletti scored at 6:49 and 6:15
to give Westfield their first lead of the
game, 8-7.

Then senior Emily Shields had per-
haps the goal of the game at the 5:22
mark. Shields, a defender, got control
of the ball then swept all the way up
the left sideline with it and never

ALLEN 3 GOALS, HARRIS 2; FITCH 1 GOAL, 3 ASSISTS

Pioneers Survive Furious Rally
To Nip Cougar Lax Boys, 8-7

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The New Providence High School
boys’ lacrosse team marched into
Cranford and dominated the game
early before holding on for dear life in
an 8-7 victory over the Cougars on
April 9. After holding Cranford score-
less for the first two quarters, the
Pioneers built to a 7-1 lead late in the
third quarter and seemed well on their
way to an easy win. But Cranford put
together a furious fourth-quarter rally
that saw them close the gap to 8-7
with a chance to tie the game in the
waning seconds.

Junior Connor Fitch spotted up from
the left side of the net and fired a
potential game tying shot that clanked
off the crossbar and bounced away
with under five seconds left. There
was some initial confusion as to
whether the ball had actually crossed

the goal as several Cougar players
began jumping up and down in cel-
ebration. But after consulting with
one another, the officials determined
that no goal had been scored leaving
Cranford to mourn what might have
been.

“We knew they were zoned up,”
said Fitch of the potential game tying
play. “Hunter Brogan did a great job
getting them to rotate. When I got
possession it left me with a decent
angle to shoot. Time was running down
so I took it. The ball double hit the
crossbar and then the side post before
bouncing away.”

The game was played in separate
acts with New Providence (4-1) con-
trolling the first three quarters and
frustrating the 2-3 Cougar offense.
Pioneer Quinn Killeen scored three
goals, which led 2-0 after one quarter
and 5-0 at the half.

“New Providence is a very good
team,” said Cougar Head Coach Al
Reinoso. “They are talented and very
well coached. They know how to take
advantage of the other team when
they make mistakes. We kept telling
our kids at the half that once we could
get the first goal on the board the rest
would follow in bunches.”

Cranford finally got on the board at
the 6:14 mark of the third when senior
Tom Harris scored to make it a 6-1
game.

“We came out after the half with
more confidence and aggression,” said
Harris. “On that first goal Kleiman

put a great pass on me and I was able
to find the net with it. Sometimes it is
just a matter of getting that first one
on the board and the rest start to come
easier.”

His goal certainly seemed to spark

Blue Devil Boys/Girls Topple
Summit Hilltoppers in Track
The Westfield High School boys

and girls track and field teams toppled
the hosting Summit Hilltoppers on
April 5. The Blue Devil boys swept
seven events and placed first in 12
events, while the Blue Devil girls
swept five events and also took top
honors in 12 of the listed events.

For the boys, Nick Greenspan at
22.8, Rob Brown at 23.6 and Jelani
Pierre at 23.6 swept the 200 meters.
Sid Douglas at 51.4, Greenspan at
51.8 and Nick Antonelli swept the
400. Jake Triarsi at 2:07.3, Spencer
Weigand at 2:09.7 and Antonelli at
2:10.4 swept the 800. Triarsi, Coston
O’Brien, Antonelli and Cameron
McLaughlin captured first in the
4x400 with a time of 3:36.3.
Greenspan at 11.1 and Ishmael Glasco
at 11.2 finished 1-2 in the 100.

Kyle McIntyre at 59.7, Marc Fico
at 64.3 and Liam Loughlin at 65.5
swept the 400 hurdles. McLaughlin
finished second in the 110 hurdles at
16.8. In an extremely tight finish of a
trio of Blue Devils, Gabe Givelber at

4:43.4, Ben Salerno at 4:43.5 and
Matt Meusel at 4:43.7 swept the 1,600.
Ryan Siegel at 10:9.8 and Salerno at
10:33.9 placed 1-2 in the 3,200.

Ben Buontempo with a toss of 114-
0, Max Schwetje at 105-4 and O’Brien
at 103-10 swept the discus. Phil Dwyer
with a leap of 18-2, Douglas at 17-11
and Pierre at 17-10 swept the long
jump. Mike Stokes with a height of 11-
0, Ben Norton at 10-6 and Brian
Callahan at 9-6 swept the pole vault.
O’Brien with a shove of 39-1.5 and
Jeff Gagum at 38-6 placed 1-3 in the
shot put. Dwyer with a clearance of 5-
6 and Marius Chenekan at 5-4 placed
2-3 in the high jump. Tom Fuccillo
placed second in the javelin with a toss
of 130-5. Chenekan took third in the
triple jump with a distance of 34-7.

For the girls, Brooke Schaeffer at
26.7, Hannah Hawkins at 27.3 and
Adriana Vergara at 28.2 swept the
200 meters. Schaeffer at 59.8 and
Anna Browne at 1:05.4 finished 1-2
in the 400. Julia Myers at 2:26.8,
Emma Jackler at 2:27.9 and Devyn

Heinzerling at 2:30.2 swept the 800.
Mia Melao at 1:04.9, Jackler at 1:05.2,
Myers at 1:03.9 and Schaeffer at
1:00.5 won the 4x400 with a time of
4:14.4.

Melao at 5:29, Brianna Hatch at
5:48.2 and Cindy Qiang at 5:50 swept
the 1,600. Lauren Triarsi with a time
of 17.9 placed first in the 100 hurdles.
Tani Horton at 12.9 and Vergara at
13.0 placed 1-2 in the 100. Marie
Koglin finished third in the 400
hurdles with a time of 1:12.4. Keren
Moncayo with a toss of 95-4 and
Merve Pekdemir at 74-9 took 1-3 in
the discus. Moncayo with a toss of
88-6 and Kylinn Kraemer at 74-5
took 1-2 in the javelin. Moncayo with
a shove of 29-2.5 and Erin Mackenzie
at 29-1.25 placed 2-3 in the shot put.

Hawkins took top honors in the
high jump with a clearance of 4-6.
Hawkins with a leap of 15-3, Vergara
at 14-5 and Browne at 14-3 swept the
long jump. Browne with a distance of
33-1, Ariana Alvarado at 29-11 and
Hawkins at 29-6 swept the triple jump.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TAKING TIME TO POSE...Blue Devil Lady Laxers Julia Frontero (No. 7), Emily Shields (No. 18), Shelby Taylor (No. 22)
and Claire Cassie (No. 21) take a timeout to pose for the camera.

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TAKING A TIMEOUT TO DISCUSS STRATEGY...The Cougar boys come to the sideline to discuss strategy in the game
against the New Providence Pioneers at Memorial Field in Cranford on April 9.
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Blue Devils Top Motown Laxers
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WF Blanks Raider Netmen, 5-0
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF EDUCATION
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in the County of Union, New
Jersey will conduct a public hearing on
April 26, 2016 at 7:30 PM. The hearing will
occur at the Board Room, Room 105,
Administration Building, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, for the purpose of
consideration by the Board of Education
authorizing the following refunding bond
ordinance:

REFUNDING BOND ORDI-
NANCE OF THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION OF THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY, PROVIDING FOR
THE REFUNDING OF ALL OR
A PORTION OF THE OUT-
STANDING CALLABLE RE-
FUNDING SCHOOL BONDS
OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT,
DATED SEPTEMBER 1, 2006,
ISSUED IN THE ORIGINAL
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF
$9,195,000, APPROPRIATING
NOT TO EXCEED $6,950,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZ-
ING THE ISSUANCE OF NOT
TO EXCEED $6,950,000 RE-
FUNDING SCHOOL BONDS
TO PROVIDE FOR SUCH RE-
FUNDING.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD IN THE COUNTY OF UNION,
NEW JERSEY (not less than two-thirds of
all members thereof affirmatively concur-
ring) AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The Board of Education of the
Town of Westfield in the County of Union,
New Jersey (the “School District”) is hereby
authorized to refund all or a portion of the
outstanding callable refunding school
bonds of the School District originally is-
sued in the principal amount of $9,195,000
and dated September 1, 2006 (the “Prior
Bonds”).

The Prior Bonds maturing on or after
August 1, 2017 (the “Refunded Bonds”)
may be redeemed at the option of the

School District in whole or in part on any
date on or after August 1, 2016 (the “Re-
demption Date”) at a redemption price equal
to the par amount of the Refunded Bonds
to be redeemed plus accrued interest, if
any, to the Redemption Date.

Section 2. In order to finance the cost of
the purpose described in Section 1 hereof,
negotiable refunding bonds (the “Refund-
ing Bonds”) are hereby authorized to be
issued in the aggregate principal amount
not to exceed $6,950,000 pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 18A:24-61 et seq.

Section 3. An aggregate amount not
exceeding $110,000 for items of expense
listed in and permitted under N.J.S.A.
18A:24-61.4 has been included in the ag-
gregate principal amount of Refunding
Bonds authorized herein.

Section 4. The purpose of the refunding
is to incur an interest cost savings for the
School District.

Section 5. A supplemental debt state-
ment has been prepared and filed in the
offices of the Clerk of the Town of Westfield
(the “Town”) and the Business Administra-
tor/Board Secretary and in the office of the
Director of the Division of Local Govern-
ment Services in the Department of Com-
munity Affairs of the State of New Jersey as
required by law.  Such statement shows
that the gross debt of the Town as defined
in the Local Bond Law and the school debt
of the School District is increased by the
amount the Refunding Bond authorization
exceeds the amount of the proposed re-
funded bonds.

Section 6. No Local Finance Board ap-
proval is required as the issuance of the
Refunding Bonds will comply with the re-
quirements of N.J.A.C. 5:30-2.5.

Section 7. The Board President, the
Superintendent, the Business Administra-
tor/Board Secretary and other appropriate
representatives of the School District are
hereby authorized to prepare such docu-
ments, to publish such notices and to take
such other actions as are necessary or
desirable to enable the School District to
prepare for the sale and the issuance of the
Refunding Bonds authorized herein and to
provide for the redemption of the Prior
Bonds referred to in Section 1 hereof.

Section 8. This bond ordinance shall
take effect immediately after final adop-
tion.
1 T - 4/14/16, The Leader Fee: $92.31

PUBLIC NOTICE

Owen Bartok and William Kelly de-
feated Andrew Ray and Rob Viglione
(6-0, 6-0).

“We were able to dominate at the
nest,” said Kelly. “Owen is really
good at the baseline and my strengths
are in the serve and my play at the net.
We balance each other out well.”

At second doubles Matthew Bartok
and Rob Faktor defeated Ashwin
Anandacoumar and Nirmit Damania
(6-0, 6-0).

The victory improved Westfield’s
season mark to 3-0. More importantly
it lent support to the buzz that this
may be one of the finer Blue Devil
teams to come around in a while.

“I’ll say this much,” said Kapner.
“This team is as deep as any I can
remember. The great thing about this
group is that they do whatever is asked
of them without complaint and there
are several kids on this team that
could easily put themselves ahead of
the team because they are very tal-
ented but nobody does that.”

For the Raiders (0-3), the immedi-

ate future is not as bright. The Raiders
are young and feeling their way
through the early part of the schedule.

“We had 21 wins last year and at
one point we were ranked in the top
twenty,” said Glickstein. “But we lost
some pretty outstanding talent and it
will take a while for us to get back up
there.”

The challenge is especially tough
given where the Raiders play.

“Playing in Union County doesn’t
make it any easier,” said Viglione.
“With teams like Westfield and Sum-
mit in the county, we know we are
facing top teams.”

Still Scotch Plains-Fanwood play-
ers hope they can achieve modest
goals and make some noise before all
is said and done.

“We really just want for everyone
to improve their game between now
and the end of the season,” said An-
drew Ray. “I think we can make it to
double digit wins if everyone contin-
ues to gain experience and gets bet-
ter.”

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 4/21/16, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:
Maintenance Roadway Repair Contract North, Sub-Region N-3, Contract No.
N313, U.S. 1 & 9 and Route 28, Fanwood Borough, Linden City, Plainfield City,
Rahway City and Woodbridge Township, Middlesex and Union Counties;

100% State; DP No: 15422
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 (P.L 1975, c.

127); N.J.A.C. 17:27.
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.19, contractors must provide a Certification and

Disclosure of Political Contribution Form prior to contract award.
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, contractor must submit the Department of Treasury,

Division of Revenue Business Registration of the contractor and any named subcontrac-
tors prior to contract award or authorization.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.51, contractors must be registered with the New Jersey
Department of Labor, Division of Wage and hour Compliance at the time of bid.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at Bid
Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To subscribe
follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents and plans
and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are directly
payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be inspected
(BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field Offices at the
following locations:

200 Stierli Court One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, New  Jersey 07856 Cherry Hill, New Jersey  08002
973-601-6690 856-486-6623

3 T - 3/31/16, 4/7/16 and 4/14/16, The Leader Fee: $168.30

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD ATHLETES OF THE WEEK...Chris Remley (2nd singles), a senior
on the varsity tennis team, went 2-0 last week in wins against Arthur L. Johnson
and Jonathan Dayton. He has been a leader on the tennis team this season. Megan
Power, a senior captain on the varsity lacrosse team, recently scored her 100th
career goal. She is also one of the leading scorers for the Cougars.

Blue Devil Track Results
At Cougar, Metuchen Relays

The Westfield High School girls
track and field team competed at the
Cougar Relays held at Columbia High
School in South Orange on April 9
and the Blue Devil boys competed at
the Metuchen Relays on April 10.

At Columbia, Blue Devils Noelle
Blackford (2:26.7), Emma Jackler
(2:28.1), Julia Myers (2:29.1) and
Brooke Schaeffer (2:25.3) placed first
in the 4x800 with a time of 9:49.2.
Keren Moncayo, Kylinn Kraemer and
Pinar Pekdemir took first in the jav-
elin with a distance of 214-9. Anna
Browne, Alexandra Piscitelli and
Adriana Vergara took second in the
long jump with a distance of 43-3.25.
Mia Melao, Marie Koglin and Ariana
Alvarado took second in the high
jump with a height of 12-10.

In the Novice 4x800, Caroline
Stockwell, Jessica Stern, Sarah Hacker
and Madeline Berry all had personal
record times to finish first at 10:43.1.
Browne, Vergara, Piscitelli and Melao
placed fourth in the Sprint Medley
Relay at 4:34.08. Moncayo, Erin
Mackenzie and Merve Pekdemir
placed fifth in the shot put with a

distance of 75-11.5. The same trio
placed fifth in the discus with a dis-
tance of 238-6. Vergara, Piscitelli,
Alvarado and Koglin took fifth in the
4x200 at 1:55.9.

At the Metuchen Relays, Ishmael
Glasco, Jelani Pierre, Nick Greenspan
and Sid Douglas placed first in the
Super Sprint Medley Relay (100, 100,
200, 400) with a time of 1:36.5. Dan
Audino, John Katsingris, Phil Dwyer
and Anthony Scalia placed fourth in
the Sprint Medley Relay (400, 200,
200, 800) at 3:50.74. Greenspan,
Pierre, Glasco and Douglas finished
third in the 4x200 at 1:32.54.

Glasco, Pierre, Greenspan and
Douglas also placed third in the 4x100
at 44.24. Scalia, Gabe Giveber, Tyler
Jakubak and Liam Laughlin finished
fourth in the 4x800 at 8:44.25. Ryan
Siegel had the second best time in the
5,000 meters at 16:06.44, while Aditya
Singh was fourth at 16:21.89.
Cameron McLaughlin at 52.96 and
Kyle McIntyre at 53.68 crossed 2-4 in
the 400. McLaughlin at 59.17 and
McIntyre at 59.67 placed 4-5 in the
400 hurdles.

stopped until she deposited it into the
back of the net.

“Well I used to be an attacker,” said
Shields, who will play at USC next
season. “It is something I miss. We
had a huge stop and I was looking to
pass the ball as I brought it up. But as
I got closer, I saw that there was no
defender in front of me, so I just
turned up the speed and took it right to
the net.”

From there, Liddy swooped in from
behind the net for another goal at 3:21
that gave the Blue Devils a 10-7 lead
heading into the break.

But Morristown was far from
beaten. The 1-2 Colonials came out
inspired after the break, outscoring
Westfield, 5-1, over the first 12 min-
utes of the second half to forge a 12-
11 lead. Coach Warner had seen
enough. She called for a timeout and
implored her team to get back to the
fundamentals that had helped them
rally in the first half.

“I generally don’t like to deviate from
the game plan but I’m finding that with
this group we have a tendency to do
that,” said Warner. “We tried to get
them to play one-on-one defense and
move their feet better. They started crash-
ing harder and we went on a run towards
the end of the half. Of course, in the
second half we started to fall back into
old habits and Morristown made a run
at us, even grabbing the lead back. I just
wanted them to get back to doing the
things we had done to get the lead in the
first place.”

As if on cue, Liddy tied the game
with a goal at 12:57. A little over a

minute later, Liddy gave her team the
lead again with a wicked bounce shot
that found the back of the net. Gretsky
and Paoletti added goals to make it
15-12 with just under nine minutes
remaining.

Things would get uncomfortable
for the Blue Devils though as they had
to play the final seven minutes down
one player, a development that left
Warner very nervous.

“We played the end portion of the
game, about seven minutes, down a
player (Shelby Taylor),” said Warner.
“They changed the rule this year re-
garding uncontrolled contact so that
you don’t connect with a defenseless
player. In a physical game like this
one today, it is easy to let emotions
take over.”

Morristown took advantage quickly
scoring a goal at 5:15 to cut it to 15-
13. The visitors pressed the advan-
tage the rest of the way. With just
under two minutes remaining, the
Colonials had a golden opportunity to
pull within one goal but goalkeeper
Swanson came up with a key save to
preserve the lead.

“Carly sees the ball well and clears
it equally well,” said Warner. “She
gets better with every game and comes
up with big saves each time she is out
there for us.”

Gwyn Devin had two goals for
Westfield, while Nemeth, Rosenburgh
and Shields all scored once. Annika
Begley finished with a game-high five
goals for Morristown.
Morristown   7 6 13
Westfield 10 5 15

IN-TOWN HOOPS CHAMPS...Duke won the Westfield In-Town basketball
championship with a 31-26 over Notre Dame, who had three chances to tie or go
ahead in the final five minutes. The Duke team, pictured, left to right, are: bottom
row; Victoria Vaca, Amelia Golub, Maggie McCauley and Coach McCauley; top
row, Coach Vaca, Lila Mcmahill, Coach Mcmahill, Ashley Klien, Molly Stogner,
Maggie McGuire, Hailey Stogner, Katherine Wistner,  Coach Wistner and
Madeline Silva.

IN-TOWN HOOPS RUNNERSUP...The Notre Dame team took second in the
Westfield In-Town championship. Pictured, left to right, are: Noelle Laskaris,
Grace Hutchinson, Claire Campbell, Chelsea Duan, Coach Laskaris, Jade Nicosia-
Garcia, Bianca Cammarano.

SCOREBOARD DEDICATION...On April 8, Westfield Baseball League at
Gumbert Field 3, dedicated a new scoreboard in memory and honor of Brad
Coustan. In June of last year, Mr. Coustan lost his brave battle to cancer. Speaking
at the ceremony, family recalled the memories of Brad coaching on those very
fields and the honor it is to have his legacy live on with a scoreboard in his name.
Pictured are: Ava, Helene and Victor Coustan.

the Cougar offense. Dan Allen scored
with 2:36 left in the third quarter that
made it 7-2. Allen followed up with
another early in the fourth quarter that
cut the deficit to 7-3. Still, after an-
other goal by New Providence, it
seemed like the Cougars would go
down quietly.

With less than four minutes remain-
ing, Cranford pressed the issue and
the floodgates began to open. Hunter
Brogan scored with 3:25 left. Less
than a minute later, Fitch scored on a
middle drive that cut it to 8-5 with
2:32 left. Then Tom Harris scored on
a short shot from the left side of the
net with 1:42 remaining in the game.

“Fitch had a really nice dodge to set
up that goal,” said Harris. “He made
a nice pass to me and I was set up to
the side of the net. I just caught it and
flipped it past the goalie.”

The Cougars were now winning

face-offs and turning the visitors over
with greater frequency. The players
and the crowd that braved the cold
wet weather began to buzz about the
potential for an epic comeback. After
Dan Allen scored his third goal with:
32 remaining, there was a real sense
that something special was happen-
ing. Allen’s goal was nothing short of
sensational. Reaching high overhead
to field a pass in the middle of the
field, Allen corralled the ball and spun
around, stumbling before gaining his
balance then fired a long shot directly
into the back of the net.

Cranford still needed the ball back
and they got it when Andrew
Thompkins won the face-off and gave
the Cougars possession with: 29 left.
Coach Reinoso called a timeout to
settle his team and set up for a final
shot. The Cougars calmly worked the
ball around the wheel, as the clock
ticked down under 10 seconds. With
players and spectators counting down
the clock, Fitch found himself with
the ball on the left side of the net when
he fired the final shot.”

“We can take something positive
away from this game in that we played
poorly early on and fell way behind
but we never stopped fighting,” said
Reinoso. “We were down by six in the
second half and five to start the final
quarter of play, yet the kids never
gave up. Really, we controlled the
action in the fourth quarter for sure.
We were really close to tying the
game and who knows what would
have happened from there. The shot
was not a goal though. It never crossed
into the scoring area. It simply hit the
pipe and bounced down and away. It
was the correct call. The unforced
errors early just putt us in a hole that
was a little too deep to dig out from.”

Allen finished with three goals,
while Harris chipped in with two goals.
Fitch had one goal, three assists and
collected four ground balls. Brogan
added one goal and one assist.
New Providence 2 3 2 1 8
Cranford 0 0 2 5 7

CHAMPION RUNNER...Local runner
and Westfield resident Connie Frontero
won the Women’s Master division at
the Charlottesville, Va. Marathon held
on April 2. This is the 17th marathon
that she has completed.

Montgomery Tops Blue Devils in Tennis Semi
Unseeded Montgomery defeated Mountain Lakes then toppled third-

seeded Livingston to reach the semifinals of the Bryan Bennett Memorial
Tennis Tournament held at the Delbarton School in Morristown on April 9-
10. Montgomery then upset second-seeded Westfield, 3-2, to reach the title
game only to fall short to Newark Academy, 3-2.

Against Montgomery, Blue Devil Tyler Roth defeated Vishnu Joshi, 6-2,
6-4, at first singles and Damien Ruparel defeated Vivikh Vemula, 6-4, 6-7, 6-
4 at second singles. Blue Devil Noah Reich dropped his third singles match,
3-6, 6-3, 6-2. Will Kelly and Owen Bartok lost, 7-6 (7-5), 6-1 at first doubles
and Rob Facktor and Matt Bartok lost, 6-1, 6-2, at second doubles.

Local High School Sport Shorts:

Lady Blue Devils Rip
Montclair Laxers, 13-7

Leading 7-5 at halftime, the 10-
ranked Westfield High School girls
lacrosse team went on a 6-2 run in the
second half to level 12th-ranked
Montclair in Montclair on April 7.
Julia Gretsky stuffed in four goals for
the Blue Devils and Hannah Liddy
netted three goals and two assists.
Goalkeeper Carlee Swanson made 10
saves.

Blue Devil Sydney Paoletti scored
two goals, Gwyn Devin netted a goal
and two assists, while Sam Alfano,
Natalie Bond and Hallie Rosenburgh
each added a goal.
Westfield 7 6 13
Montclair 5 2 7

Raider Lax Ladies Rap
Pascack Valley, 15-11
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School girls lacrosse team went on
the offensive and outscored Pascack
Valley, 15-11, in Scotch Plains on
April 7. Erika Muskus led the Lady
Raiders with five goals and a pair od
assists and goalkeeper Erin O’Connor
came through with 10 saves.

Raider Haley Monahan had two
goals and an assist, Amber Bretz had
two goals, Kelly Mehorter netted a
goal and two assists and Sabrina
DiLollo added a goal and an assist,
while Giulia Frias, Sofia Frias, Becky
Mehorter and Jardyn Wheeler each
put in one goal.
Pascack Valley 8 3 11
Sc Pl-Fanwood 7 8 15

Glen Ridge Girls Stun
Blue Devil Laxers, 13-11

The visiting Glen Ridge girls la-
crosse team scored 10 goals in the
second half to stun the 10th-ranked
Westfield Blue Devils, 13-11, on April
9. Colleen Grady whipped in seven
goals for Glen Ridge.

Julia Gretsky scored four goals and
Hannah Liddy had two goals and three
assists for the Blue Devils, while
Sydney Paoletti contributed two goals.
Parker Yarusi, Maria Nemeth and
Natalie Bond each added one goal
and Hallie Rosenburgh had an assist.
Glen Ridge 3 10 13
Westfield 7   4 11

Blue Devil Boys Skin
Chatham Laxers, 8-7
The No. 3 ranked Westfield High

School boys lacrosse team netted four
unanswered goals in the fourth quar-
ter to skin the 11th-ranked Chatham
Cougars, 8-7, at Kehler Stadium in
Westfield on April 8. Freshman De-
von McLane, on an assist from
Michael Moriarty scored the game
winner with four minutes remaining
then the Blue Devil defense did the
rest to secure the victory.

McLane finished with two goals as
did James Bohlinger and Blake Tay-
lor. Nicky Bond put in a goal and
Brandon Leuthold added a goal and
an assist, while Owen Prybylski had
an assist. Bohlinger, Taylor and
Leuthold scored in the fourth quarter
to set up the exciting finale. Tom
Berger, Austin Pierce and Nate Carson
each had two goals and Matt Coleman
had one for Chatham.
Chatham 1 4 2 0 7
Westfield 3 1 0 4 8

Baseball Raiders Unload
On Union Farmers, 15-2

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School baseball team unloaded on the
Union Farmers with 10 runs in the
bottom of the fourth inning in another
four and one-half inning mercy rule
game, 15-2, on April 8. The 4-0 Raid-
ers wobbled the Farmers with an 18-
hit attack.

George Leichtling went 3-for-3 with
a home run, two RBI and two runs
scored. Sam Schetelich went 3-for-3
with two doubles and an RBI while
scoring three times. Peter Warren also
went 3-for-3 with a double, three runs
scored and an RBI. Peter Yarem
rapped an RBI triple, walked and
scored twice. Matt Fox went 2-for-2
with a double, a walk, two RBI and a
run scored. Jake Canavan and Jack
DeFouw each singled, scored and had
an RBI. Dan Wilkinson, Matt Newman
and Spencer Vaughn each had RBI
singles. Colin McAlindin walked and
scored and George Mueller had an
RBI. Starter Tim Geissel pitched four
shutout innings, striking out six while
allowing two hits.
Union 000    02 2
Sc Pl-Fanwood 221 (10)x 15

Blue Devil Nine Stop
Eliz. Minutemen, 9-5
The Westfield High School base-

ball team finally got its bats working,
especially with a seven-run fourth
inning, in a 9-5 victory over the host-
ing Elizabeth Minutemen on April 9.
Reliever Connor Scanlon pitched four
scoreless innings to preserve the vic-
tory.

J Mack Rembisz had two hits, three
RBI and scored a run. JD Marner
rapped three hits, including a double,
scored once and had an RBI. Steve
Barmakian doubled, singled, scored
once and had a pair of RBI. Jake Vall-
Llobera singled twice and scored
twice. Devin Anderson had an RBI
double and scored once. Alex Pansini
singled, scored and added an RBI.
Westfield 000 720 0 9
Elizabeth 203 000 0 5

Probitas Verus Honos
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SHACKAMAXON COUNTRY CLUB
100 Tillinghast Turn � Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 � 908.233.1300 � Shackamaxoncc.com

Celebrating 100 years of
Tillinghast golf, incredible dining

and exciting social activities
for adults & kids.

At any moment... a GREAT moment.
Since 1916, Shackamaxon Country Club members have
experienced a lifetime of treasured moments.

We invite you to experience yours. Challenge yourself on
our magnificent course designed by legendary architect
A.W. Tillinghast. Savor fine and casual dining prepared
and served in a contemporary setting. Enjoy the amenities
of the area’s most unique state-of-the-art swim complex.

A limited number of memberships remain available. For
more information call 908.233.1300 or visit our website
at Shackamaxoncc.com.

Don't
miss out.

A limited number
of memberships
remain available.

Call today.

© 2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage.  All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. 
Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Westfield West Office:
600 North Avenue West, Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 233-0065
ColdwellBankerHomes.com

Cranford $539,000
Fall in love with the spectacular view of
Nomahegan Lake & Park from this circa 1936
charming Custom Col/Cape on 1/3 acre.

Agent: Julie Murphy MLS: 3294092

Westfield $639,000
Lovingly maintained colonial with great curb
appeal and plenty of updates over the years.
Four good sized bdrms, fin bsmt & more!

Agent: Joyce Taylor MLS: 3293649

Westfield $1,149,000
Sparkling center hall colonial in Wychwood.
Spacious rms, excellent flow, 5BRs on 2nd flr
and beautifully landscaped property.

Agent: Jocelyne Holden MLS: 3289521

Scotch Plains $649,000
Beautifully situated Colonial/Split of deep lot.
Spacious fam rm, well-equipped kit w/brkfst
b bar, fin bsmt, convenient location!

Agent: Anne Weber MLS: 3295669

Mountainside $574,900
Turn-key home in beautiful neighborhood.
Custom trim throughout, updated baths,
private yard. This home is a must see!

Agent: Diane Kontra MLS: 3279823

Westfield $1,529,000
Custom built in 2008, with no expense spared,
in elegant French Chateau architectural
design. Meticulous finishes…a true gem!

Agent: Shari Schuster MLS: 3291995

For Westfield, Garwood, Scotch Plains, Mountainside, Cranford, Fanwood, Clark, Springfield, Kenilworth, Summit, Berkeley Heights and New Providence

Be Our Guest to a Free, 3-month Trial of the Newspaper!
Go online to www.goleader.com/form/subscribe_trial.htm

See If You Like Us ... The Westfield Leader     and The TIMES

BOND 1 GOAL, 2 ASST; BOHLINGER, LEUTHOLD GOAL, ASST

IMG Academy Boys Outpace
Blue Devils, 9-5, in Lacrosse

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Top quality lacrosse was showcased
when the IMG Academy Ascenders, a
private athletic training institute based
in Bradenton, Fla., descended upon
Gary Kehler Stadium in Westfield
and outpaced the Westfield Blue Dev-
ils, 9-5, on April 7. The Ascenders,
who compete with only high quality
teams, defeated the Blue Devils in an
11-9 thriller last year in Westfield.

“That’s part of the thing. I just said
to my guys, ‘You know we want to
play these game because we believe
in it. The players have worked so hard
as a program to get back to where we
want to be. And this is just another
step in that direction. That’s what we
are trying to do, showcase these kids
because they work so hard and they
have a lot of talent,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Pat Tuohy said.

The Blue Devils matched the As-
cenders, 2-2, in the first quarter, lost
some ground in the second and third
quarters but matched them 3-3 in the

final quarter. The Blue Devils worked
the ball well on offense, spent most of
the first quarter on the attack and even
had one goal, a shot from junior
midfielder Michael Moriarty, negated
because he was in the crease.

“We had a great showing today. We
looked good. We just fell a little short.
A couple of bounces, a couple of
shots. We were in it the whole time. I
couldn’t be prouder of these guys,”
Coach Tuohy said.

Sophomore midfielder Nicky Bond
scored one goal and added a pair of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

REITZEL HRs; PALOZZOLA DOUBLE, SINGLE, 2 RUNS

Lady Softball Cougars Prey
On Union Farmers, 10-0

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Thunder boomed and lightning
sparked off the bats for the Cranford
High School softball team that
rumbled to a 10-0, four and one-half
inning victory over the Union Farm-
ers at Adams Field in Cranford on
April 8. The 1-2 Cougars, who had
difficulties creating some spark fac-
ing two refined pitchers in their previ-
ous two outings against Chatham and
AL Johnson, made up for it with an
11-hit assault, which included four
doubles and a towering home run.

“Our first two games we didn’t score
any runs, so practice this week our
main focus was hitting and our goal

going into this game was scoring
early,” Cougar Head Coach Heather
Bormann explained. “They were very
focused while doing it.”

Sophomore leftfielder Taylor
Reitzel, who had an RBI in the first
inning, blasted that towering solo
home run over the leftfield fence in
the bottom of the fourth inning for the
10th run, which led to the shortened
game due to the 10-run mercy rule.

“I was not expecting it but I just
talked to my hitting coach and she
told me what I had to do to fix it. I
fixed them and it turned out good. I
waited on this pitch and it went out,”
Reitzel said. “I was like, Oh my god!
It’s going over.”

“It’s really funny because the first
two games they were trying to swing
out of their shoes. I told them, ‘Home
runs happen on accidents. You have
to go on the mindset that you have to
hit line drives, I’m going to move the
batter, I want a base hit.’ Taylor’s
been swinging the bat very well. That
was actually my first home run as a
coach,” Coach Bormann pointed out.
“So it was exciting. I knew it would
come. She was hitting them a lot in
preseason.”

Senior first baseman Julia
Palozzola, in her two plate appear-
ances, banged a single off the
centerfield fence then ricocheted a

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MAKING A BIG SAVE...Blue Devil goalkeeper Toby Burgdorf makes one of several big saves in the game against the IMG
Academy at Kehler Stadium in Westfield on April 7. The Ascenders defeated the Blue Devils, 9-5.

Probitas Verus Honos

More photos at www.goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

More photos at www.goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CLOSE PLAY AT SECOND BASE...Union Farmer base runner Arielle Roman dives back to second just in time to avoid
being tagged out by Cougar second baseman Julia Skalski in the second inning. The Cougars shut out the Farmers, 10-0.
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Softball Cougars Prey on Union Farmers, 10-0
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY 07016

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the legal voters of the Cranford Township School District, in the County of Union, of the State of New
Jersey, that a Public Hearing will be held in the Board Room at Lincoln School of the Cranford Township Board of Education, 132 Thomas
Street, Cranford, New Jersey 07016, on Monday April 25, 2016 at 7:00 P.M., for the purpose of conducting a public hearing on the
following budget for the 2016 - 2017 school year.

The complete budget will be on file and open to examination at the office of the Business Administrator, at Lincoln School, 132 Thomas
Street, Cranford, New Jersey 07016, Union County New Jersey between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. Monday through Friday,
excluding holidays.

The school district has proposed programs and services in addition to the Core Curriculum Content Standards adopted by the State
Board of Education.

Robert J. Carfagno, CPA
Business Administrator/Board Secretary

SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATEMENT
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 2016-2017

UNION - CRANFORD TWP

ADVERTISED ENROLLMENTS

ENROLLMENT CATEGORIES October 15, 2014 October 15, 2015 October 15, 2016
Actual Actual  Estimated

Pupils On Roll Regular Full-Time 3,209 3,245 3,298
Pupils On Roll Regular Shared-Time 4 4 4
Pupils On Roll - Special Full-Time 655 632 630
Pupils On Roll - Special Shared-Time 11 9 9
Subtotal - Pupils On Roll 3,879 3,890 3,941
Private School Placements 20 18 17
Pupils Sent to Other Districts - Reg Prog 0 2 2
Pupils Sent to Other Dists - Spec Ed Prog 10 9 8
Pupils Received 64 66 62

UNION - CRANFORD TWP

ADVERTISED REVENUES

Budget Category Account 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17
Actual Revised Anticipated

Operating Budget:
Revenues from Local Sources:
Local Tax Levy 10-1210 49,976,507 51,962,474 53,971,870
Total Tuition 10-1300 3,626,219 3,378,221 3,552,048
Unrestricted Miscellaneous Revenues 10-1XXX 219,866 135,291 136,590
Subtotal - Revenues From Local Sources 53,822,592 55,475,986 57,660,508

Revenues from State Sources:
Categorical Transportation Aid 10-3121 71,333 71,333 81,969
Extraordinary Aid 10-3131 466,241 439,433 439,433
Categorical Special Education Aid 10-3132 2,013,546 2,013,546 2,016,678
Equalization Aid 10-3176 91,898 91,898 88,682
Categorical Security Aid 10-3177 58,908 58,908 67,128
Parcc Readiness Aid 10-3181 37,155 37,155
Per Pupil Growth Aid 10-3182 37,155 37,155
Professional Learning Community Aid 10-3183 0 36,990
Other State Aids 10-3XXX 91,239 0 0
Subtotal - Revenues From State Sources 2,793,165 2,749,428 2,805,190

Revenues from Federal Sources:
Medicaid Reimbursement 10-4200 0 33,670 21,593
ARRA/SEMI Revenue 10-4210 112 0 0
Subtotal - Revenues From Federal Sources 112 33,670 21,593

Budgeted Fund Balance - Operating Budget 10-303 0 0 331,765
Adjustment For Prior Year Encumbrances 0 82,403 0
Actual Revenues (Over)/Under Expenditures -54,708 0 0
Total Operating Budget 56,561,161 58,341,487 60,819,056

Grants and Entitlements:
Other Revenue From Local Sources 20-1XXX 12,054 56,837 20,000
Total Revenues From Local Sources 20-1XXX 12,054 56,837 20,000

Revenues from State Sources:
Other Restricted Entitlements 20-32XX 127,573 141,325 120,126
Total Revenues From State Sources 127,573 141,325 120,126

Revenues from Federal Sources:
Title I 20-4411-4416 101,142 100,698 100,698
Title II 20-4451-4455 71,144 69,920 69,920
I.D.E.A. Part B (Handicapped) 20-4420-4429 866,670 902,563 902,563
Other 20-4XXX 2,140 0 0
Total Revenues From Federal Sources 1,041,096 1,073,181 1,073,181
Total Grants And Entitlements 1,180,723 1,271,343 1,213,307

Repayment of Debt:
Transfers From Other Funds 40-5200 1,832,907 0 0

Revenues from Local Sources:
Local Tax Levy 40-1210 1,193,078 462,703 132,770
Total Revenues From Local Sources 1,193,078 462,703 132,770
Budgeted Fund Balance 40-303 0 743,317 1,089,595
Total Local Repayment Of Debt 3,025,985 1,206,020 1,222,365
Actual Revenues (Over)/Under Expenditures -1,832,907 0 0
Total Repayment Of Debt 1,193,078 1,206,020 1,222,365
Total Revenues/Sources 58,934,962 60,818,850 63,254,728
Total Revenues/Sources Net of Transfers 58,934,962 60,818,850 63,254,728

UNION - CRANFORD TWP

ADVERTISED APPROPRIATIONS

Budget Category Account 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17
Actual Revised Anticipated

General Current Expense:
Instruction:
Regular Programs - Instruction 11-1XX-100-XXX 17,852,650 18,131,921 19,015,737
Special Education - Instruction 11-2XX-100-XXX 7,020,005 7,165,288 7,405,603
Basic Skills/Remedial - Instruction 11-230-100-XXX 503,438 547,515 565,263
Bilingual Education - Instruction 11-240-100-XXX 47,347 48,614 50,344
School-Spon. Co/Extra Curr. Actvts. - Inst 11-401-100-XXX 338,506 364,388 370,150
School-Sponsored Athletics - Instruction 11-402-100-XXX 691,647 750,027 745,788
Summer School 11-422-XXX-XXX 156,935 154,254 154,953

Community Services Programs/Operations 11-800-330-XXX 27,233 33,887 33,887
Support Services:
Undistributed Expenditures - Instruction (Tuition) 11-000-100-XXX 1,707,845 1,691,724 1,622,041
Undist. Expend.-Attendance And Social Work 11-000-211-XXX 5,110 2,700 2,700
Undist. Expenditures - Health Services 11-000-213-XXX 639,301 656,192 681,314
Undist. Expend.-Speech, OT, PT And Related Svcs 11-000-216-XXX 1,033,674 1,136,821 1,171,520
Undist Expend-Oth Supp Serv Std-Extra Serv 11-000-217-XXX 1,009,184 1,021,878 1,048,772
Undist. Expenditures - Guidance 11-000-218-XXX 827,947 784,462 801,194
Undist. Expenditures - Child Study Teams 11-000-219-XXX 1,465,058 1,550,322 1,599,503
Undist. Expend.-Improv. Of Inst. Serv. 11-000-221-XXX 1,067,725 1,065,517 1,106,615
Undist. Expend.-Edu. Media Serv./Library 11-000-222-XXX 408,654 428,829 440,401
Undist. Expend.-Instr. Staff Training Serv. 11-000-223-XXX 149,037 184,289 181,250
Undist. Expend.-Support Serv.-Gen. Admin. 11-000-230-XXX 805,106 896,043 817,850
Undist. Expend.-Support Serv.-School Admin. 11-000-240-XXX 2,765,975 2,896,188 2,919,029
Undist. Expend. - Central Services 11-000-251-XXX 750,114 776,913 813,613
Undist. Expend. - Admin. Info Technology 11-000-252-XXX 283,069 293,260 296,433
Undist. Expend.-Oper. And Maint. Of Plant Serv. 11-000-26X-XXX 4,563,853 4,713,605 4,812,965
Undist. Expend.-Student Transportation Serv. 11-000-270-XXX 1,275,633 1,343,896 1,373,628
Personal Services - Employee Benefits 11-XXX-XXX-2XX 10,951,930 11,677,056 12,759,155
Total Undistributed Expenditures 29,709,215 31,119,695 32,447,983
Total General Current Expense 56,346,976 58,315,589 60,789,708

Capital Expenditures:
Equipment 12-XXX-XXX-730 35,847 12,214 5,500
Facilities Acquisition And Const. Serv. 12-000-400-XXX 178,338 13,684 13,684
Total Capital Outlay 214,185 25,898 19,184
Transfer Of Funds To Charter Schools 10-000-100-56X 0 0 10,164
General Fund Grand Total 56,561,161 58,341,487 60,819,056

Special Grants and Entitlements:
Local Projects 20-XXX-XXX-XXX 12,054 56,837 20,000
Other State Projects:
Nonpublic Textbooks 20-XXX-XXX-XXX 14,740 15,817 13,444
Nonpublic Auxiliary Services 20-XXX-XXX-XXX 38,059 51,193 43,514
Nonpublic Handicapped Services 20-XXX-XXX-XXX 34,166 35,258 29,969
Nonpublic Nursing Services 20-XXX-XXX-XXX 30,400 24,930 21,191
Nonpublic Technology Initiative 20-XXX-XXX-XXX 10,208 7,202 6,122
Nonpublic Security Aid 20-XXX-XXX-XXX 0 6,925 5,886
Total Other State Projects 127,573 141,325 120,126
Total State Projects 20-XXX-XXX-XXX 127,573 141,325 120,126
Federal Projects:
Title I 20-XXX-XXX-XXX 101,142 100,698 100,698
Title II 20-XXX-XXX-XXX 71,144 69,920 69,920
I.D.E.A. Part B (Handicapped) 20-XXX-XXX-XXX 866,670 902,563 902,563
Other 20-XXX-XXX-XXX 2,140 0 0
Total Federal Projects 20-XXX-XXX-XXX 1,041,096 1,073,181 1,073,181
Total Special Revenue Funds 1,180,723 1,271,343 1,213,307

Repayment of Debt:
Total Regular Debt Service 40-701-510-XXX 1,193,078 1,206,020 1,222,365
Total Debt Service Funds 1,193,078 1,206,020 1,222,365
Total Expenditures/Appropriations 58,934,962 60,818,850 63,254,728
Total Expenditures Net of Transfers 58,934,962 60,818,850 63,254,728

UNION - CRANFORD TWP

ADVERTISED RECAPITULATION OF BALANCES

Budget Category Audited Audited Estimated Estimated
Balance Balance Balance Balance

6/30/2014 6/30/2015 6/30/2016 6/30/2017
Unrestricted:
—General Operating Budget 980,467 982,615 1,492,489 1,160,724
—Repayment of Debt 5 1,832,912 1,089,595 0
Restricted for Specific Purposes - General Operating Budget:
—Capital Reserve 1 1 1 1
—Adult Education Programs 0 0 0 0
—Maintenance Reserve 0 0 0 0
—Legal Reserve 0 0 0 0
—Tuition Reserve 0 0 0 0
—Current Expense Emergency Reserve 0 0 0 0
—Impact Aid Reserve for General Expenses
          (Sections 8002 and 8003) 0 0 0 0
—Impact Aid Reserve for Capital Expenses
          (Sections 8007 and 8008) 0 0 0 0
Repayment of Debt:
—Restricted for Repayment of Debt 0 0 0 0

UNION - CRANFORD TWP

ADVERTISED PER PUPIL COST CALCULATIONS

Per Pupil Cost Calculations 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2015-16 2016-17
Actual Actual Original Revised Proposed
Costs Costs Budget Budget Budget

Total Budgetary Comparative Per Pupil Cost $13,685 $14,068 $14,120 $14,235 $14,693
Total Classroom Instruction $8,337 $8,627 $8,621 $8,663 $9,030
Classroom-Salaries and Benefits $7,987 $8,310 $8,303 $8,336 $8,661
Classroom-General Supplies and Textbooks $259 $229 $222 $230 $203
Classroom-Purchased Services $91 $87 $97 $98 $166
Total Support Services $2,128 $2,181 $2,197 $2,213 $2,280
Support Services-Salaries and Benefits $1,867 $1,937 $1,936 $1,934 $2,009
Total Administrative Costs $1,455 $1,516 $1,541 $1,573 $1,570
Administration Salaries and Benefits $1,295 $1,334 $1,358 $1,370 $1,381
Total Operations and Maintenance of Plant $1,415 $1,401 $1,409 $1,420 $1,446
Operations and Maintenance-Salaries and Benefits $833 $872 $885 $877 $910
Board Contribution to Food Services $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Total Extracurricular Costs $320 $328 $333 $347 $349
Total Equipment Costs $11 $9 $0 $3 $1
Legal Costs $19 $41 $28 $48 $34
Employee Benefits as a percentage of salaries* 28.99% 29.30% 30.75% 30.66% 32.36%

*Does not include pension and social security paid by the State on-behalf of the district.
** Federal and State funds in the blended resource school-based budgets.

The information presented in columns 1 through 3 as well as the related descriptions of the per pupil cost calculations are contained
in the Taxpayers Guide to Education Spending (formerly Comparative Spending Guide) and can be found on the Department of
Education website:  http://www.state.nj.us/education/guide/. This publication is also available in the board office and public libraries. The
same calculations were performed using the 2015-16 revised appropriations and the 2016-17 budgeted appropriations presented in
this advertised budget. Total Budgetary Comparative Per Pupil Cost is defined as current expense exclusive of tuition expenditures,
transportation, residential costs, and judgments against the school district. For all years it also includes the restricted entitlement aids.
With the exception of Total Equipment Cost, each of the other per pupil cost calculations presented is a component of the total
comparative per pupil cost, although all components are not shown.

1 T - 4/14/16, The Leader Fee: $535.50
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double off the right field fence. In
both instances, she scored.

“I haven’t had one in a long time, so
it felt really good, Palozzola said of
her double. “I have been bunting lately
and I haven’t been hitting in a while.
I came up last year having a decent
hitting season. I wanted to get back to
that. I think it was contagious with
everyone.”

Right fielder Liz Casazza and sec-
ond baseman Jill Skalski both
doubled, singled, scored once and
had a pair of RBI. Freshman Sarah
Gluck provided some clout with an
RBI double and an RBI sacrifice fly,
while scoring once.

“She has been com-
ing up big at bat,”
Coach Bormann said
of Gluck. “Going into
this game, she was bat-
ting .500. It just went
up from there. She is
one of the most
coachable players that
I’ve ever coached. She
has such a passion for
the sport and she is
always looking to
learn.”

Sophomore starting
pitcher Brenna Dolan
tossed four innings of
shutout ball, while
striking out four and
walking none. Fresh-
man Samantha
Wetherell pitched the
fifth inning, retiring
the Farmers 1-2-3,
which included a pair
of strikeouts.

“Brenna worked re-
ally hard over the sum-
mer. If we say this isn’t
working, she goes and fixes it right
away. Today, I wanted to give Sam a
shot mostly to get the nerves out. She
came in against Chatham. She shut
them down and she did the same thing
today. Together the mix worked well,”
Coach Bormann said.

Dolan yielded a scribbling single
to Sidney Santiago in the first inning
then the Cranford offense went to
work immediately when leadoff hit-
ter Morgan Ferretti plopped a single
over first base. After Casazza moved
her to second with a sacrifice bunt,
Gluck drilled an RBI double to left,
Skalski ticked a spinning infield
single, Reitzel hit an RBI groundout
to third and Candice Durant looped
an RBI single into shallow left.

Dolan yielded a leadoff single to
Arielle Roman in the second but struck
out the next three batters. The Cou-
gars added three more runs in the

second to grab a 6-0 lead. Palozzola
smashed her hard single off the fence,
Julie Lefano (1-for-1, walk, 2 runs)
rapped a single to left and Casazza
loaded the bases with a single over
first. Gluck lofted an RBI sac fly to
right and Skalski scorched her two-

run double to center.
Three more Cougars danced on

home plate in the third and it began
with a two-out rally with Palozzola’s
double. Lefano walked and Ferretti
reached first on a throwing error,
which allowed Palozzola to score.
Casazza stepped to the plate and
whacked a two-run double to center.

Reitzel launched her solo blast in
the fourth to make the score, 10-0,
then Wetherell silenced the Farmers
1-2-3 in the fifth.

“We were really on today. It’s con-
tagious. As soon as one person hits,
we all hit,” Reitzel said.

“I think coming off the two losses,
I think we worked really hard this
week hitting. We wanted our runs. We
haven’t scored a run. Our goal was
one, we got 10,” Palozzola said.
Union 000 00 0
Cranford 333 1x 10

IMG Academy Boys Outpace Blue Devil Laxers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

assists for the Blue Devils, while se-
nior co-captains James Bohlinger and
Brandon Leuthold each netted a goal
and an assist. Freshman attacker De-
von McLane and senior midfielder
Blake Taylor each contributed a goal.

The Ascenders put Blue Devil se-
nior goalkeeper Toby Burgdorf to the
test but he passed in flying colors
with 10 saves, which included sev-
eral brilliant stops.

“Absolutely! He looked great in-
side. We cleaned some stuff up defen-
sively,” Coach Tuohy said.

Their performance against the As-
cenders was definitely better than their
previous game, an 8-7, loss to
Hunterdon Central where the Blue
Devils let a 6-4, halftime lead slip
away.

We didn’t have our best day on
Monday but we are moving forward.
That’s one thing we don’t do. We are
not living in the past. We are looking
towards the future. Every single day

we get out here, every practice is a
new day. It’s a stepping stone. It’s a
chance to work on things and you
learn,” Coach Tuohy said. “That’s
why we play these games. Our pre-
season was brutal. We scrimmaged
Chaminade [fourth ranked nation-
ally], Syosset [sixth ranked]. There
was a reason for that and the reason is
to learn. You want to play against the
best because you want to be the best.
Unless you are uncomfortable, you
can’t grow.”

After Moriarty’s goal three min-
utes into the game was waived off, the
Ascenders scored their first goal with
5:55 on the clock. Within 50 seconds,
Bond scored unassisted to knot the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOOPING A GROUND BALL...Blue Devil defender Kyle Dombrowski, No. 11, scoops a ground ball in the match-up
between the IMG Ascenders and the Blue Devils, 9-5, at Kehler Stadium.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GETTING A HIGH FIVE...Cougar sophomore Taylor Reitzel gets a “high five” from Head Coach
Heather Bormann after crushing a solo home run in the fourth inning.
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This charming colonial style home offers great entertaining space and plenty 
of room to spread out! Open foyer with beautiful moldings and elegant   
staircase. Living room with built-ins, coffered ceilings, built-in dry bar with 
wine fridge, WB fireplace and built-in surround speakers. A formal dining off 
the entry foyer offers access to the great open kitchen with abundant     
cabinetry and a large eating space. The family room, located off the kitchen, 
and a powder room complete the first floor. Second floor offers a master  
bedroom with attached full bath and two closets. An additional three     
bedrooms share the main hall bath. Finished basement features a recreation 
room with the second WB fireplace, storage, laundry and a utility room. 

Presented for $999,000 

221 Jefferson Avenue, Westfield 

WESTFIELD WEST OFFICE  •  600 NORTH AVENUE W, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090  •  (908) 233-0065 

• Mailed to subscribers with the printed newspaper • Provided to stores • Attached to the online edition each Thursday

ATTENTION LOCAL BUSINESS OWNERS: Did You Know You Can
Insert Your Pre-Printed Advertisement into the Leader/Times?

Ideal for Targeting Your Audience! Go to goleader.com/presskit/insert for more information.

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

This newly listed brick front Center Hall Colonial is situated on a quiet cul-de-sac in the
Tamaques school district. Featuring four bedrooms and three and a half baths, this meticulously
maintained home boasts large rooms throughout including a 29-foot living room with wood-
burning fireplace, a 15 x 15 formal dining room and a 20 x 17 family room with gas fireplace.
The updated eat-in-kitchen features a center island, granite countertops and stainless steel
appliances. The large master features a walk-in closet and an en-suite bath with whirlpool tub,
large shower and double vanity. Visit the online floor plan ... too much to mention! $949,000.

©2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE     209 CENTRAL AVENUE     908-233-5555

Susan M. Checchio
Sales Associate

Previews® Specialist, CRS, ASP, ABR, SRES
2015, Platinum Level NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award

Cell/Text: 908-370-7900
Email: suechecchio@gmail.com

www.suechecchio.com

10 Kirkview Circle, Westfield • www.10Kirkview.com

games we have been putting up runs
and making them make plays. I feel
that is the key, making sure we get on
base and giving everybody in the
lineup the opportunity to hit,” Warren
said.

No. 3 batter Peter Yarem whacked
three singles, each with an RBI,
walked once and scored three times.
Cleanup batter Matt Fox continued
his hitting streak, going 3-for-4 with
two runs scored and an RBI. Tyler
O’Brien (2 runs scored) had a double
and an RBI single then Sam Schetelich
came of the bench for him and ripped
an RBI double and an RBI single.

“Matt Fox has been setting a very
good example for everybody. He’s a
very hard worker, very focused and
very much a team player,” Raider
Head Coach Joe Higgins said. “Obvi-
ously Peter and Peter get a lot of

notoriety for playing last year and
they deserve it but Matt has been our
most consistent guy in our first three
games.”

“Matt Fox has been hitting the ball
the last couple of games. He’s been on
fire. Sam! That’s a big job coming off
the bench, cold day, comes in, bangs
out two hits. Up and down our lineup.
Every guy is confident to play. The
energy in the dugout is helping us at
the plate, because we are all behind
every guy, one through nine,” Warren
said.

That energy and confidence defi-
nitely paid off in their first three out-
ings.

“These teams are definitely the
toughest in our division and toughest
in the county. Every year it’s a dog-
fight against them and to come out on
top. Opening game beating Westfield

was a real confidence booster for us.
We weren’t sure how the outcome
was going to be and once we got
ahead we stayed ahead. Same thing,
jumping on Cranford then GL, as
well, defending state champs coming
into the game but we can’t let that get

Baseball Raiders Bombard Highlanders, 17-7
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

getting a no-hitter is always great
too,” said Randazza, who had previ-
ously tossed a three-hit shutout in a 7-
0 victory over the Cranford Cougars.

Afterwards, Randazza struck out
the next three Blue Devils to up her
total for the afternoon to 15.

“She is an excellent pitcher. Has
been for the last [few years]. This is
her junior year. She did a great job
shutting us down today. We have not
seen a pitcher like her,” Blue Devil
Head Coach Caitlin MacDonald said.
“We are a young team. We are looking
to improve each and every opportu-
nity we get. She controlled the game.
She used the defense when she had to.
She’s tough with two strikes. She did

everything you would want a pitcher
to do.”

Only four Blue Devils managed to
hit the ball out of the infield. Romero
flied out to leftfield in the fourth in-
ning. Ally Gulla hit a fly out to right in
the fifth inning. Senior Elena Elliott
hit the ball squarely twice, both re-
sulting in long outs to centerfield.

“She drove the ball to the outfield

today. Elena has been doing a really
good job for us offensively. She’s
seen some time in left and some time
at the mound. Elena is one of the best
kids all-around that I have ever
coached personality wise,
temperment,” Coach MacDonald
said. “She’s a team player and she
shows that in her diversity, in her
leadership. Rather than talk about it,
she tries to step up and do it.”

The Crusader offense clicked with
the help of several multi-sport ath-
letes. First baseman Stephanie
Visconti hit the ball hard in all three of
her at-bats. The first was a lined shot
in the gap between center and left in
the first inning but Blue Devil sopho-

more centerfielder Jordan Sacher
managed to make a run-saving snag
for the third out. She followed with a
pair of doubles, the first one off the
wall in the fourth inning and the next
resulted in an RBI in the fifth.

“Stephanie is a big basketball player.
She scored 1,000 points. She did re-
ally well today up at the plate. She had
a nice shot in the first inning. The girl

caught it but she continued her shots
from then on. Almost had a home
run,” Randazza said.

Freshman catcher Bailey
Rosenmeier rapped the first of the
Crusaders’ eight hits with an RBI
single up the middle that scored
Victoria Zatko in the second inning.
Rosenmeier also singled and scored
in the fifth. Zatko looped an RBI
single in the fourth to give the Crusad-
ers a 2-0 lead.

“Bailey is a freshman who is com-
ing up big for us this year. She had a
nice RBI to start us off. Victoria is a
freshman as well. She’s also coming
in clutch,” Randazza said.

The Crusaders’ breakaway inning
was the fifth. After
Rosenmeier singled, Shan-
non Brogan whacked a
double to left then Randazza
helped her own cause with a
two-run single to center.
Visconti smacked an RBI
double and Nicole Cassano
followed with a single.

Freshman Bridget Hyland
was on the mound the first
five innings for Westfield
then Elliott pitched the sixth.
Freshman shortstop Romano
showcased her range and
vocally exercised her com-
mand defensively.

“She is definitely a leader.
She knows the game of soft-
ball, spends a lot of time
playing it. Even though she
is a freshman, she is some-
body we look to to take
charge and she’s our leadoff
batter, so we are looking for
her to take control of our
offensive lineup as well,”
Coach MacDonald said.

The Blue Devils were scheduled to
face the Cougars in Cranford today,
April 14, while the Crusaders were to
host defending Union County Tour-
nament (UCT) champs, Governor
Livingston, in what could be the de-
termining factor for who would get
the top seed for the UCT.
Westfield 000 000 0 0
AL Johnson 010 130 x 5

Johnson Crusaders Shut Out Softball Blue Devils
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CAUGHT STEALING...Raider Matt Fox, No. 6, attempts to steal second in the third inning but gets tagged out by
Highlander shortstop Vinny Dolen. Fox had three hits, scored twice and added an RBI in the 17-7 victory in Scotch Plains.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COVERING FIRST...Blue Devil second baseman Lauren Fernandez covers first base on a
bunt by Crusader Mackenzie Purcell in the second inning in Clark on April 11.
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SCOTCH PLAINS. Beautifully Renovated Colonial combines
character and charm with modern updates. This inviting home features
gleaming hardwood floors, wood burning fireplace in the Living Room,
Formal Dining Room, remodeled kitchen with granite counters and SS appliances & newer
1.2 bath all on the 1st floor. Showcasing the second floor is an updated full bath and 3
Bedrooms. The Walk-up finished attic has 1 Bedroom and finished bsmt with a rec room,
laundry area & utility closet. Outside there is a one car detached garage & patio. $365,000.

COLONIAL

WESTFIELD. Perfect loc, Stonehenge sec. 4 BR,
2.1 BTH CHC.  Hwd floors, crown moldings, close
to town, schools & train. Formal LR & DR, reno EIK

w/white Carrara marble counter tops & backsplash open to FR w/ WB fplc, access to deck
and private backyard. Custom designed theater w/great acoustics and star-field ceiling.
Sonos 9 channel surround sound system on the first floor, garage, Master Suite and deck.
Garage includes dedicated 50 amp/240 volt electric car charging station. $1,200,000.

COLONIAL

SCOTCH PLAINS. A Custom Colonial with an
oversized EIK has Custom cabinetry, granite counters,
and center island. The FR has a gas fireplace the FDR

has an octagonal ceiling. The 2nd floor has a MB Ste with a gas fireplace, Sitting Room,
Master Bath has two separate sinks, a jetted tub, extra large shower, and a large master
closet. There are 3 additional BRs, one with an en suite bath, and one with direct entry
into the main bath. A basement with high ceilings and a 3-car garage. $1,199,000.

COLONIAL – NEW CONSTRUCTION
SCOTCH PLAINS. Custom Luxury "New Construction" Home
located in Scotch Meadow Estates. This colonial style home is one
of five new homes situated on a private cul-de-sac on the south side
of Scotch Plains by the golf course & country club. This home features 5 bedrooms,
3.5 baths. FLR w/fireplace, FDR, Gourmet kitchen w/granite counter tops & wood
cabinetry opening to FR. Master suite w/walk in closet & spa-like master bath, 3
additional BRs & 2 baths with walk up attic. $985,000.

NEW CONSTRUCTION HOME

WESTFIELD. New Construction By R4 Homes. 5 Bedroom, 4.5
Bath Custom Colonial. Four Floors of finished Luxury. Extensive
mill Work, crown Molding and raised paneling, 4" Oak Floors,
gourmet Kitchen, Family room with Gas Fire Place and sliders leading to Backyard.
Fabulous master suite with sitting area, his and hers walk in closets and Balcony. 2
Zone Heating and Central air, Landscaping Package...plus so much more! $1,169,000.

COLONIAL – NEW CONSTRUCTION
WESTFIELD. Welcome to this spacious 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Colonial in the prestigious town of Westfield. This home features
Eat-In Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, wood burning Fireplace,
hardwood floors under carpet, and ample closets. In addition, a light filled sunroom,
full basement, fenced in yard and 2 car detached garage. Convenient to schools, NYC
transportation and Center of Town cultural and social activities. $699,000.

COLONIAL

Kimberley Haley Receives 10
Best in N.J. For Client Satisfaction

The American Institute of Real
Estate Professionals (AIOREP) has
recognized the exceptional perfor-
mance of New Jersey’s Real Estate
Professional Kimberley Haley as
2016 10 Best Real Estate Profes-
sionals for Client Satisfaction.

The American Institute of Real
Estate Professionals is a third-party
rating organization that publishes
an annual list of the Top 10 Real
Estate Professionals in each state.
Professionals who are selected to
the “10 Best” list must pass
AIOREP’s rigorous selection pro-
cess, which is based on client and/
or peer nominations, thorough re-
search, and AIOREP’s independent
evaluation. AIOREP’s annual list
was created to be used as a re-
source for clients during the selec-
tion process.

One of the most significant as-
pects of the selection process in-
volves professionals’ relationships
and reputation among his or her
clients. As clients should be a
professional’s  top priori ty,
AIOREP places the utmost empha-
sis on selecting professionals who
have achieved significant success

in the field of Real Estate without
sacrificing the service and support
they provide. Selection criteria
therefore focus on professionals
who demonstrate the highest stan-
dards of Client Satisfaction.

We congratulate Kimberley
Haley on this achievement and we
are honored to have her as a 2016
AIOREP Member.

You can contact Kimberley Haley
directly at (908) 301-2004 or
www.KimHaley.com.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/forms/bulletin

into our heads,” Yarem said. “We
stayed confident, stayed within our-
selves and played the baseball we
know how to play.”

Senior Vince Conti was on the
mound in the game against Cranford
and limited the Cougars to just three
hits.

“Vince Conti was on the top of his
game. He didn’t necessarily strike
out the most kids but he had big
strikeouts when we needed them and
he was pitching outs. He was letting
the guys hit the ball and our team
made the plays when he got in a jam.
Cranford made a couple of errors that
came back to bite them but we got a
couple of runs and made sure we kept
the lead,” Yarem said.

Senior Jack DeFouw was on the
mound against the Highlanders and
held them scoreless for the first two
innings. In the meantime, Warren
tapped a leadoff single in the first and
Colin McAlindin reached on an error.
Yarem walked, loading the bases, then
Fox wiggled a grounder to short as
Warren scored but McAlindin also
scored when the ball was overthrown.
Another Raider scored in the second

inning when Jake Canavan, who
scored in all four of his plate appear-
ances, scooted home after nobody
covered second base for a potential
putout.

In the GL third, Brandon Lake
launched a leadoff double and scored
on Sam Savage’s groundout to sec-
ond. Fox lined a leadoff single in the
Raider third, O’Brien doubled,
George Mueller (2-for-3, 2 RBI)
lofted an RBI sacrifice fly and later
O’Brien scored on a passed ball.

In the fourth, the Raiders plated
four runs to take a 9-1 lead on RBI
singles by Yarem, O’Brien and George
Leichtling (3-for-4) then in the fifth,
DeFouw ran into some control prob-
lems, yielding three walks, a single to
Brian Cranston, an RBI sac fly to
Josh Katz (3-for-3) and a two-run
double to DJ Gonnelli as the High-
landers came up with four runs. Marc
Occhipinti relieved DeFouw and got
the third out.

With the score tightened at 9-4, the
Raiders did not buckle and answered
with five runs on four singles and
doubles from Schetelich and Canavan.
GL tapped Occhipinti for two runs in
the sixth after RBI singles from Will
Jennings and Katz but the Raiders
responded with three runs on four hits

to end the game.
“I am confident wherever I see my

whole team is confident. We are feel-
ing really good but we want to make
sure we keep the energy up every
game. We don’t want to get too con-
fident. We want to make sure we are
focused every game, every at-bat,
every pitch,” Warren stressed.

The Raiders were to face another
tough opponent with a trip to Eliza-
beth the very next day to play the
Minutemen.

“We just got to make sure we come
out with the energy that we had in the
first three games. We’ve been telling
the guys, ‘No let up. No let up.’ Once
we are on top we want to stay on top.
We want to pile it on more. That 10-
run rule is our ultimate goal,” Yarem
said.

“We played pretty well. We did
make some mistakes today. But we
got Elizabeth now. First three games,
people weren’t expecting us to go 3-
0 but, at the same time, we don’t want
to make too much of it because we
have to go out and get the next one
and we got Union after that. We got a
lot of work to do,” Coach Higgins
said. “One at a time!”
Gov. Livingston 001 042 7
Sc. Pl-Fanwood 212 453 17

score. With 3:27 left in the quarter,
Bohlinger, on an assist from Bond,
put Westfield in front 2-1. With 36
second left, IMG tied the
score.

IMG scored twice in
the second quarter and
twice in the third to carry
a 6-2 lead entering the
fourth quarter. After an-
other IMG goal, the Blue
Devils went on the of-
fensive and found suc-
cess when Bond set up
McLane with 8:13 re-
maining. Next, several
Ascenders had to de-
scend to the penalty box
but the Blue Devils
failed to capitalize on
the situation. In fact, one
Ascender, when he was
released out of the box,
was uncovered which re-
sulted in another IMG
goal and an 8-3 lead.

Three minutes later,
Leuthold assisted Tay-
lor on his goal. Thirty
seconds later IMG
scored then Leuthold, on
an assist from Bohlinger

scored the final goal of the game.
The Blue Devils finished with 23
ground balls. Owen Prybylski, Bond,

Moriarty and Griffin Aslanian each
scooped three ground balls. Kyle
Dombrowski and Matt McIlroy had

two ground balls each. Jack Cash
won 10 face-offs.

“They are great guys, great orga-
nization. They play nine months out
of the year. We got kids who are
three sport athletes. We got kids who
are in the football state champion-
ships in the fall and they come out
here for lacrosse in the spring. Those
guys have sticks in their hands for
the entire year. That’s all they do
down there is play lacrosse and train
in the state of the art facilities,” Coach
Tuohy said. “But our guys go out
every single day, work just as hard,
whatever [way] you want to say it
with less. The fact that we are able to
come together, hang in the game, 9-5,
is fantastic.”
IMG Academy 2 2 2 3 9
Westfield 2 0 0 3 5

Baseball Raiders Bombard Highlanders, 17-7
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SAFE AT SECOND...Raider Peter Warren, No. 20, gets to second safely after the ball is mishandled by Highlander second
baseman Brandon Lake in the first inning at Scotch Plains on April 6.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TRYING TO ELUDE AN ASCENDER...Blue Devil co-captain Brandon Leuthold, No. 33, tries
to elude an IMG Academy Ascender at Kehler Stadium.
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CLASSIFIEDS
POLISH CLEANING LADY

 “Great work, Free estimates”
References available.

If you need a  hardworking
person with great experience to
clean your house or apartment

Call Agnes (908) 787-3003

UNION ESTATE SALE

2490 Stillwell Road
Sat. 4/16 10am-3pm

Dining Room, Sofa, Chairs,
Tables, Full & Twin Bedrooms,
Closets, China, Artwork, Costume
Jewelry, Christmas, Glass,
Lamps, Grandfather Clock, Books,
Men's Clothing, and More.
For Pics: DovetailsUSA.com

HOUSE WANTED

Three bedroom lovingly cared-for
executive ranch home in
Westfield, Mountainside, Scotch
Plains area on a third to half acre
lot with main level garage(s)
preferred.  Please email overall
description with address to
ljfrancz@gmail.com. Please, no
listed properties.

PT ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Successful educational center
serving learners with autism is
seeking an organized, efficient,
and driven individual for part-time
Administrative Assistant position.
Responsibilities include schedul-
ing, filing, and general clerical
duties. Strong interpersonal and
computer skills (Mac) required.

Please send resume to
tagiunta@searchaba.com

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work

Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices

Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available

(908) 510-2542

DEYCI’S CLEANING SERVICES

Expert Calculus/Precalc Tutor

AP-certified, veteran HS math tu-
tor specializing in calculus and
precalculus. Master's, very expe-
rienced, patient, excellent results.
Please call Mel: (732) 603-9521.

ASIAN ANTIQUES WANTED

All Other Antiques Welcome.
High Prices Paid for Asian Antiques
North Plainfield Antique Gallery
1006 RT22 E. North Plainfield, NJ
Ask for Joseph (973) 641-8053

HELP WANTED

Landscape Laborer needed,
experience preferred but not
necessary. Call (908) 322-1021
Must Speak English.

OFFICE FOR RENT - CRANFORD

ATTORNEY / ACCOUNTANT
ONE ROOM OFFICE FOR RENT.
Attached to Busy/Established Law
Firm in Cranford. Referrals Likely.
Near GSP, Inexpensive Rent, Near
Town. Immediate Occupancy.

Call (908) 276-4789

PT LEGAL ASSISTANT WANTED

Part Time Legal Assistant With
Experience. 15 Hours a week,
Flexible Hours, Cranford Office,
Basic - Computer/Office Skills
Required. Email Resume to

476law@gmail.com

55+ Community, 1 Bedroom
Condo, large, 2 elevators,
laundry, no pets, $150k.

255 Tucker Ave, Union

55+ CONDO FOR SALE

Call Ingrid Patois
Weichert Realtors

(973) 334-9400
cell (973) 615-9500

3510 Rt46, Cherry Hill Rd.
Mt. Lakes, NJ 07046

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Please take notice that on April 27, 2016
at 7:30 PM at the Fanwood Borough Hall,
located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 92 Tillotson Rd, Fanwood, New
Jersey, also known as Block 70 Lot 12,  as
shown on the Fanwood Tax Map, owned
by Matthew and Nicole Haley.

The applicant requests Installation of a
160sqft Shed which is in violation of:

Section 184.134(B) of the Fanwood Land
Use Code. Variance Requested: Shed size;
Permitted: 100 square feet; Present: 240
square feet; Proposed: 160 square feet.

The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours (8 AM - 4 PM, Monday
through Friday) from the Secretary of the
Planning Board at the Administration Of-
fice of the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein in accor-
dance with the rules of the Fanwood Plan-
ning Board.

Applicant:
Matthew Haley

92 Tillotson Road
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

1 T - 4/14/16, The Times Fee: $33.15

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Please take notice that on April 27, 2016
at 7:30 PM at the Fanwood Borough Hall,
located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, the Planning Board
will hold a hearing on the application of the
undersigned. The property in question is
located at: 35 Second Street, Fanwood,
New Jersey, also known as Block 64 Lot
22,  as shown on the Fanwood Tax Map,
owned by Jobar Realty Co. Inc.

The applicant requests Approval of a
mixed use building in the downtown rede-
velopment zone.

The applicant will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of
the application or amendment(s) to the
application.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during nor-
mal business hours (8 AM - 4 PM, Monday
through Friday) from the Secretary of the
Planning Board at the Administration Of-
fice of the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Any interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein in accor-
dance with the rules of the Fanwood Plan-
ning Board.

Applicant:
Jobar Realty Co Inc

35 Second Street
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

1 T - 4/14/16, The Times Fee: $31.11

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed bids
will be received by the Township of Scotch
Plains, in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, at the office of the Township
Clerk, Scotch Plains Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, 07076 (ATTN: Bozena Lacina,
Township Clerk) on or before Thursday –
April 28, 2016 at 10:00 a.m. prevailing time
or as soon thereafter as the matter may be
reached, for “2016 VEHICLE MAINTE-
NANCE SERVICES” in accordance with
the Specifications and Information to Bid-
ders prepared by the Township. At that
time and place, such bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud. No bids shall be
received other than at the time and place
herein designated for their receipt, unless
mailed to the Township Clerk for receipt at
the designated time and place.

Copies of the Bid Documents may be
obtained during regular business hours
from the Township Clerk upon payment of
$25 for each complete set of documents,
which sum is non-refundable. Written ques-
tions regarding the bid specifications may
be submitted to the Bozena Lacina, Town-
ship Clerk, at 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076 no later than
five (5) days before the date set forth in the
foregoing paragraph for receipt of bids.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and all other appli-
cable statutes, laws or regulations.

Bidders are required to submit a valid
Business Registration Certificate from the
State of New Jersey Department of Trea-
sury, Division of Revenue.

Each bid shall be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to the Township Clerk,
bearing the name and address of the bid-
der, upon which shall be designated:

“2016 VEHICLE MAINTENANCE SER-
VICES”

The Township reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids under the provisions of
N.J.S.A. 40A: 11-13.2.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS, IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

Alexander Mirabella
Township Manager

Bozena Lacina,
Township Clerk

1 T - 4/14/16, The Times Fee: $48.96

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARDED BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

The TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
has awarded a Fair and Open Contract for
the following Professional. This Contract,
and the Resolution authorizing it, are avail-
able for public inspection in the Municipal
Building.

AWARDED TO: Finazzo, Cossoloni,
O’Leart Meola & Hager, 36 Cattano Av-
enue, Suite 500, Morristown, New Jersey
07960

SERVICES: Prosecutor Services,
Sumner v. Township of Scotch Plains,
(Resolution No. 2016-73)

TIME PERIOD: Calendar Year 2016
AMOUNT: nte $2,500.00
DATE: March 22, 2016

BOZENA LACINA
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 4/14/16, The Times Fee: $19.38

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

PERSON TO PERSON TRANSFER

TAKE NOTICE THAT an application for
the transfer of Plenary Retail Distribution
Liquor License Number 2016-44-009-007
from 22 Spirits Enterprises Inc. to N & M
Chatham Inc. for use at the premises lo-
cated at 1985 Route 22 West, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey has been made to the
Township of Scotch Plains in Union County.

The persons who will hold an interest in
this license are:

Shareholder, Uchita Patel, residing at
28 Ambrose Valley Lane, Piscataway, New
Jersey 08854, to hold a 64% interest;
Shareholder, Chaintanya Desai, residing
at 57 Rocky Hill Road, Princeton, New
Jersey, to hold a 16% interest; and Roshani
Patel, residing at 44 Princeton Road,
Piscataway, New Jersey, to hold a 20%
interest.

Objections, if any, should be made im-
mediately in writing to: Bozena Lacina,
Township Clerk, Township of Scotch
Plains, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey 07076; with a copy to N & M
Chatham Inc., 641 Shunpike Road,
Chatham, New Jersey 07928.

The applicant intends to engage in the
retail sale of beer, wine and spirits at 1985
Route 22 West, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
under the terms and conditions allowed by
law.

The Law Office of Peter U. Lanfrit, LLC
3000 Hadley Road, Suite 1C

South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080
2 T - 4/14/16
& 4/21/16, The Times Fee: $67.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing on April
25, 2016, at 7:30 pm., Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, First Floor Council
Chambers to hear the application of the
Scotch Hills Country Club who proposes
improvements to Scotch Hills Country Club
as it relates to the Capital Improvement
Plan.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The file pertaining to this
application is in the Office of the Planning
Board and available for public inspection
during regular office hours.

Shannon Rapant
Secretary to the Planning Board

1 T - 4/14/16, The times Fee: $18.36

RAPTOR TRUST OUTING...Fourteen members of the Garden Club of Westfield
visited the Raptor Trust in the Great Swamp in Millington on April 6. They were
told of the work the Trust does to rehabilitate wounded birds and care for non-
releasable resident raptors including hawks, eagles, falcons, owls and vultures.

Bramnick Proposes ELEC
Supported Reforms

Lance: Deny Iran Access
To the U.S. Dollar

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Rep.
Leonard Lance (R-7th), co-chairman
of the House Republican Israel Cau-
cus, has released the following state-
ment in response to reports that the
Obama Administration may provide
Iran access to the dollar and the United
States’ financial system:

“I am deeply troubled by reports
that the Obama Administration may
provide Iran with access to the U.S.
financial system. Anti-terrorism and
financial crimes enforcement from
around the globe continue to warn
that Iran would pose a threat to the
United States if they were allowed
into our financial system. As Iran
continues to violate U.N. Security
Council-passed resolutions with il-
licit ballistic missile tests, the Obama
Administration is seemingly going
out of its way to help Tehran gain
access to the international financial
system and the use of the U.S. dollar.

“President Obama should abandon
this dangerous idea immediately.”

Lance Statement on
Fiduciary Rule

WESTFIELD — Rep. Leonard
Lance (R-7th) has released the follow-
ing statement on the Obama
Administration’s fiduciary rule: “...I
have serious concerns that the new
fiduciary rules issued today by the
U.S. Department of Labor will make it
more difficult for working families to
receive basic education about retire-
ment savings and will create new cum-
bersome hurdles for small business
owners who want to offer their em-
ployees retirement options.

“I call on Congress to review these
new rules thoroughly and consider
bipartisan legislation that provides
the tools to help all Americans retire
with the financial security and peace
of mind they deserve.”

TRENTON – Assembly Minority
Leader Jon Bramnick (R-21st,
Westfield) has proposed a bill re-
forming campaign finance laws to
counter the influence of independent
groups. The bill, A-3639, increases
certain contribution limits and dis-
closure requirements while modify-
ing “pay to play” laws to become
uniform for all levels of government.

“The role of political action com-
mittees and super PACs continues to
grow in elections,” Mr. Bramnick said.
“Independent and often anonymous
groups will continue to increase their
influence unless we do something.”

Between 2009 and 2015 indepen-
dent special interest groups spent $67
million on gubernatorial and legisla-
tive elections in New Jersey, accord-
ing to a press release from the Assem-
bly Republican Office. Mr.
Bramnick’s bill would require disclo-
sure by any federally recognized inde-
pendent political organization influ-
encing New Jersey state elections and
would raise the contribution amounts
for these groups and individuals.

“These reforms are supported by
the Election Law Enforcement Com-
mission,” Mr. Bramnick continued.
“All we have here is multi-million
dollar negative campaigns tipping the
balance when it’s the voters who should
be influencing elections. Voters should
know which organizations are influ-
encing the candidates they vote for.”

In addition to increased disclo-
sure requirements, a number of con-
tributions would be increased under
the bill. If passed, pay-to-play laws
would become uniform, repealing
current sections allowing each level
of government to create their own
policies. It also would eliminate the
exclusion for public contracts by
lowering the disclosure threshold
from $50,000 to $17,500.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD
COUNTY OF UNION

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that New
Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC (“AT&T) re-
ceived temporary approval on October 10,
2012, for height variance, variance for side
yard setbacks and preliminary and final
site plan approval to construct a temporary
140 foot monopole with AT&T antennas at
120 feet and 130 feet on the pole. Related
equipment cabinets and federally man-
dated GPS antennas were placed at the
base of the pole.  The property which was
the subject of this application was located
at 1610 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey which was located in the R-1 Zon-
ing District and is designated on the Tax
Maps as Block 14001, Lot 1.

The Applicant is now seeking a twelve
(12) month extension of this approval and
extension.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Ap-
plicant also seeks such approvals, waiv-
ers and variances from the requirements
of the Zoning Ordinance as may be deemed
necessary or required by the Planning
Board at the hearing in this matter.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains Planning Board will
meet at 7:30 p.m., Monday, April 25, 2016
in the Township of Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, Council Chambers, 430 Park
Avenue at which time opportunity will be
given to all those in interest to be heard
and at which time the Board may approve,
modify or deny the application.  Any inter-
ested party may appear at the aforesaid
hearing, either in person, or by their attor-
ney, and be given the opportunity to be
heard.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the letter
requesting the extension is on file in the
Office of the Planning Board, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains and available for
inspection during regular business hours.

Shannon Rapant
Secretary to the Planning Board

1 T - 4/14/16, The times Fee: $43.35

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-004746-15
FILE NO. 19618-14

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
JANICE LYNN PAPANDREA;
JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF
JANICE LYNN PAPANDREA,
SAID NAME JOHN DOE BE-
ING FICTITIOUS; GOVERN-
MENT SECURITY COMPANY;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attor-
neys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Second Amended Complaint filed in a
Civil Action, in which U.S. BANK CUST/
EMPIRE V is the plaintiff and JANE TIBONI,
ESQ., EXECUTRIX OF THE ESTATE OF
S. JAMES PAPANDREA, ET ALS; are
defendants, pending in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION
County and bearing Docket No. F-004746-
15 within thirty-five (35) days after April
14, 2016 exclusive of such date. If you fail
to answer or appear in accordance with
Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by Default may be
rendered against you for relief demanded
in the Second Amended Complaint. You
shall file your Answer and Proof of Service
in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Com-
plex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625,
in accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone num-
ber of such agencies are as follows: Law-
yer Referral Service 908-267-5882 - Legal
Services Office 908-475-2010.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:

1. A certain tax certificate 12-00007,
sold on 12/7/2012, dated 12/11/2012, and
was recorded on 1/10/2013 in Book 13492

PUBLIC NOTICE
at Page 460, made by SUSAN NOON,
Collector of Taxes of WESTFIELD, and
State of New Jersey to U.S. BANK CUST/
EMPIRE V and subsequently assigned to
plaintiff, U.S. BANK CUST/EMPIRE V. This
covers real estate located in WESTFIELD,
County of UNION, and State of New Jer-
sey, known as LOT 3 BLOCK 3207 as
shown on the Tax Assessment Map and
Tax Map duplicate of WESTFIELD and
concerns premises commonly known as
402 ELMER STREET SOUTH,
WESTFIELD, New Jersey.

YOU, JANICE LYNN PAPANDREA, are
made party defendant to the above fore-
closure action because you are the owner
of a property which is the subject of the
above entitled action.

YOU, JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF
JANICE LYNN PAPANDREA, SAID NAME
JOHN DOE BEING FICTITIOUS, are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because plaintiff has been unable
to determine whether defendant JANICE
LYNN PAPANDREA is married, and if
married, the name of JANICE LYNN
PAPANDREA’s spouse. If JANICE LYNN
PAPANDREA is married, the plaintiff joins
JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF JANICE LYNN
PAPANDREA, SAID NAME JOHN DOE
BEING FICTITIOUS as a defendant for
any possessory or marital rights you may
have.

YOU, GOVERNMENT SECURITY COM-
PANY, are made party defendant to the
above foreclosure action because on De-
cember 16, 1960, Government Security
Company, recorded a Tax Sale Certificate
bearing No.  60-10 against Arthur E & Eve
M. Fuchs, for a debt of $ 128.65, sold on
October 3, 1960 for unpaid taxes/utility
charges for the year(s) 1959 recorded in
the UNION County Clerk’s/Register’s Of-
fice in Mortgage Book 2415 at page 288,
dated October 13, 1960. Said lien is subor-
dinate to the Tax Sale Certificate being
foreclosed herewith.
DATED: April 8, 2016

Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T -  4/14/16, The Leader Fee: $90.78

Recent Home Sales
For more info see:

http://clerk.ucnj.org/UCPA/DocIndex

Westfield: 01/04/16
Paul F. and Rebecca L. Tompkins

to Li Xie and Yu Zhang, 1 Trails End
Court, $980,000.

Royal Property Holdings, LLC to
140 Madison Avenue LLC, 140 Madi-
son Avenue, West, $470,000.

Jose R. and Maria Castillo to Neal
Pollard and Maria Elena Powell, 13
Burrington Gorge, $889,000.

James C., Jr and Lisa Barnacle to
Willima J, Jr. and Linda Dobson, 710
Lawrence Avenue, $1,365,000.

Ann P. Robinson to Ryan K. and
Lizette R. Edelman, 510 Topping Hill
Road, $750,000.

Timothy A. Johnson and Linda M.
Johnson to Joseph V. and Allision A.
Micali, 736 Oak Avenue, $572,000.

Premier Design Custom Homes,
LLC to Zachary A. and Paige A Koff,
648 Maple Street, $1,177,700.

Elshiekh Enterpreises, LLC to
Louis J. and Rebecca A. Simone, 510
Summit Avenue, $1,199,000.

Madeline P. Garofano to Jerry J.
Scaturo, Jr., 530 Westfield Avenue,
$600,000.

Raymond R. and Sallie A. Roberts
to Thomas P. and Teresa T. Gould,
514 Fairmont Avenue, $1,135,000.

Steven M Bellovin and Diane S.
Finger to Anne M. Frederickson and
Joshua B. Cohen, 710 Casteman
Drive, $670,000.

Paul and Diedre Hewett to Robert
Heim and Maria Lamothe, 706 East
Brioad Street, $705,000.

Carolyn Benner to Tower Homes,
LLC, 921 Harding Street, $495,000.

Tower Homes, LLC to Chintan
Kotecha and Rachana Jani, 901
Harding Street, $1,499,000.

Lawrence S. Weiner to Christina
Caban, 122 Cacciola Place, $300,000.

Michael Mahoney, LLC to Russell
and Cassie Rabadeau, 771 Boule-
vard, $1,200,000.

Lyle Karlin and Keira Karlin to
Kevin and Ashley Imhoff, 551 Wash-
ington Street, $680,000.

Anthony J. and Patricia K. Del Cuca
to David J. and Jennifer R. Basile,
811 Nancy Way, $800,000.

Elite Homebuilding, LLC to Kim-
berly B. McKee and John J. Mauer,
925 Willow Grove Road, $1,599,000.

Michael and Kathleen Steinfeld to
Sean and Jennifer Brennan, 850
Rahway Avenue, $749,000.

Richard and Robin L. Sternal to
Allison Cotroneo, 624 Willow Grove
Road, $640,000.

Rose M. E. Pearson to Karl and
Michelle Appleby, 6 Amy Drive,
$685,000.

James and Helen Sull to David
Aldredge, 946 Summit Avenue,
$340,000.

Nora T. Griffith to Ryan M. and
Kasey B. Kiley, 920 Grandview

Avneu, $405,000.
William J. Jr., and Linda Dobson to

Jeffrey F. and Jamie L. Keim, 35
Azelea Trail, $950,000.

Thomas P. and Nancy K. Hanley to
Gary M. Pupa and Gary T Pupa, 120
Harrow Road, $607,500.

Lynn M. Bircsak and Franklin
Bakka, Jr. to Gary M. Pupa and Gary
T. Pupa, 116 Harrow Road, $607,500.

John S. Robison to Reaganjack Real
Estate, LLC, 1023 Tice Place,
$551,500.

Elim United Methodist Church, Inc.
to J. Gabriel Properties, 520 Montauk
Drive, $525,000.

Keith and Dolores Gelsow to Daniel
Q. and Corinn Tonelli, 45 Summit
Court, $538,000.

Jiangming Wu to David Boyd, 1723
Nevada Street, $525,000.

Gustave Buonanno to John A. and
Jessica Cancelliere, 229 Maryland
Steet, $350,000.

Westfield: 02/01/16
Maria G. Jackson to Allison

Cambria and David Morrow, 843
Bradford Avenue, $869,000.

Stephen and Cheryl Hinel to Tho-
mas H. and Lorraine M. Ruprecht,
814 Cedar Terrace, $1,125,000.

Patricia Joffe to Sean P. Joffe and
Vanessa Swaim Joffe, 618 Prospect
Street, $600,000.

Paul A. and Lynne T. Partridge to
Tuukka and Saara Rouvinen, 318
Dudley Avenue, East, $930,000.

Gail Miller to Olga Maimon, 500
Mountain Avenue, $630,000.

Joseph P. Greeley, Jr. and Lawrence
D. Greeley to Michael Mahoney, LLC,
117 Golf Edge, $860,000.

Jonathan A. Tiger to Monarch
Homes Holdings, LLC, 409 Baker
Avenue, $570,000.

Jack and Stacey Kaufman to Tif-
fany L. and Robert J. Rubinsky, Jr.,
900 Stevens Avenue, $936,000.

Amy L. Gallagher to Julia Cruz,
239 Windsor Avenue, $252,500.

Tony and Allison Cotroneo to
Judong Shen and Lingkang Huan,
725 Norman Place, $960,000.

Howard D. and Elyse B. Spialter to
Michael Mahoney, LLC, 715
Dartmoor, $775,000.

Paul A. and Brigitte Fehn to Gu
Jiao and Weichao Ma, 16 Normandy
Drive, $850,000.

Michael J. and Julie D. Scharpf to
Michael Mahoney, LLC, 1035 Seward
Avenue, $600,000.

Richard, Jr., and Jamie Andreski to
Robert and Jaclyn L. Bruno, 753

Willow Grove Road, $1,199,999.
Lynx Asset Services, LLC to

Yanqing Kan and Yongxin Jia, 120
Greene Place, $610,000.

Michael Mahoney, LLC to Eric R.
and Jennifer C. Mancini, 233 Eliza-
beth Avenue, $955,000.

Joellen Popola to Rhea A. and
Bryan S. Martinez, 1010 Hardwick
Avenue, $444,000.

Christopher and Valerie Torkelson
to Brenda C. Valentin and Luis Alberto
R. Ruiz, Trustee of Diego Alberto
Rojas Cruz, Trust, 1410 Central Av-
enue, $396,500.

Betty L. and Craig B. Born to
George H. Malgeri and Cristina
Malgeri, 1609 Central Avenue,
$385,000.

Westfield: 02/22/16
Marianne L. Whittier to Joel

Gestetner, 12 Kent Place, $675,000.
Jack and Iwona Dankowska to

Christina Stirling, 171 Madison Av-
enue, West, $1,225,000.

Mary Eva Swigat, Trust to Todd
Ellner, LLC, 56 Fairhill Drive,
$675,000.

Christopher T. and Samantha N.
Jordan to Jack and Stacey Kaufman,
55 Fairhill Drive, $1,462,500.

Andrew B. and Pamela S.
Federbusch to Steven and Krista A.
Pinkin, 945 Minisink Way,
$1,479,000.

D. Villane Construction, LLD to
Brian Siegel, 321 Orenda Circle,
$2,075,000.

Zoltan L. and Mary E. Pope to
Michael Marano, 520 Hillside Av-
enue, $770,000.

Laura L. and Jeffrey T. Hamilton to
Jason K. Cheung and Shara M.
Dellatore, 835 Bradford Avenue,
$908,000.

Elliot W. and Jeanne Martel to
Adam and Tiffany Brown, 247 Sen-
eca Place, $500,000.

Desiree C. and James J. Burke to
Charles A. M. Butcher, 703 Forest
Avenue, $1,050,000.

Loretta Haroski to Nancy
Karwoski, 20 Cowperthwaite Square,
$530,000.

Brookfield Relocation Inc to
Stephen Dundon and Elizabeth Petra,
136 Dudley Avenue, West, $999,999.

John and Danielle Morris to Gre-
gory and Karli Pinkowsky, 727 Cres-
cent Parkway, $699,900.

Steven J. and Krista A. Pinkin to
Ralph A. and Amanda Ceres, 523
Kimball Turn, $1,269,000.

Marian Capario to Timothy D. and

Stephanie R. Caprario, 212 Sunset
Avenue, $700,000.

Dana L. and Robert L. Bunting, Jr.
to Sandra M. and Steven J. Seastream,
Trustees of the Seastream Family
Trust, 861 Winyah Avenue,
$1,483,150.

Peter Skrdla and Rebecca
Robertson to David and Erin Wade,
640 Maple Street, $620,000.

Neil and Janet Barbin to Amit
Mangal, 543 Lenox Avenue,
$834,000.

James R. and Joanmarie H. Korn to
Charles and Claudia Castellano, 819
Shadowlawn Drive, $817,500.

John R. and Deborah A. Cavanagh
to Ashar I. and Catherine H. Choudhry,
820 Shadowlawn Drive, $915,000.

Faith M. Cohen to Zacharias
Xanthos and Constance Kontos, 614
Shadowlawn Drive, $575,000.

Charles and Claudia C. Costellano
to Gregory Salmon and Katherine
Stevenson, 548 Edgar Road,
$575,000.

David G. and Patricia D. Cilo to
Lurlene Harrison, Trustee of Harrison
Trust, 515 Trinity Place, $237,000.

500 North Avenue, East Associates
to Rapuano and Rapuano, LLC and
Rapuano Realty Investments, Inc.,
500 North Avenue, East, $1,050,000.

Robert F. and Kathleen D. Priestly
to Shurjo K. and Julia S. Sen, 626
Tremont Avenue, $1,350,000.

Joseph Ohidy to Todd Ellner, LLC,
828 Fourth Avenue, $495,000.

Patricia V. and Joseph A. Valen-
tine, Jr. to Mark Miskolczi and Ying
Zheng, 1013 Cranford Avenue,
$798,000.

Daniel E. Epstein and Lihong Li to
Larry Du and Ru Jia, 52 Michael
Drive, $580,000.

Rosa Appezzato to Tabak Family
Acquisitions, LLC, 326 Livingston
Street, $360,000.

Leslie A. Schwartz to Shahed
Mustafa and Ishrat Taleb, 618
Carleton Road, $830,000.

EWG Construction, LLC to Dale
L. and Melanie R. Horton, 449
Beechwood Place, $1,110,000.

Deborah Buchner to D. Villane
Construction, LLC, 15 Rutgers Court,
$700,000.

Michael Mahoney, LLC to Jonathan
and Samantha Goodman, 880 Talcott
Road, $1,699,900.

D & C Westfield Realty LLC to
Steven M. Buontempo, Trustee of
The Trust, 903 Pennsylvania Avenue,
$1,570,000.
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WESTFIELD
Thursday, April 7, William

Howell, Sr., 59, of Plainfield was
arrested subsequent to a motor ve-
hicle stop in the area of East North
Avenue and Maple Street in
Garwood on an outstanding traffic
warrant issued by the Middlesex
Borough Municipal Court. He was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released after post-
ing $500 cash bail.

Friday, April 8, Hamaza A.
Mashreqi, 26, of Ocean was arrested
on an outstanding Westfield traffic
warrant, with bail of $153, pursuant
to a prisoner pickup at the Asbury
Park Police Department. He was
transported to Westfield police
headquarters, processed and held
in lieu of bail.

Saturday, April 9, an abandoned
bicycle was found at 7:12 a.m. that
day in the area of Rahway Avenue
and Watterson Street. It was de-
scribed as a Diamondback bicycle,
black, purple and silver in color,
with black handlebars, black grips
and a black seat. Efforts to locate
the owner were unsuccessful. The
bicycle was transported to police
headquarters and held for safekeep-
ing.

Saturday, April 9, Joseph M.
Aromanda, 64, of Staten Island, N.Y.
was arrested on two outstanding traf-
fic warrants pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop in the area of West
South Avenue and Summit Avenue.
The warrants were from Elizabeth,
with bail of $189, and Linden, with
bail of $750. Aromanda was re-
leased, having posted the full bail
amount on both warrants.

A passenger in the vehicle, Carol
J. Gutierrez, 45, of Staten Island,
also was arrested on an outstanding
traffic warrant from Elizabeth, with
bail of $120. According to police,
further investigation revealed that
she was in possession of a prescrip-
tion legend drug. She was released
on her own recognizance on the
outstanding warrant and later re-
leased with a summons on the pre-
scription legend drug possession
charge.

Saturday, April 9, two people were
arrested pursuant to a motor vehicle
stop in the area of Unami Terrace
and Springfield Avenue. Dahens
Lucien, 30, of Sayreville was charged
with driving while intoxicated
(DWI). A passenger in the vehicle,
Essence C. Pickett, 20, of Newark,
was charged with possession of less
than 50 grams of suspected mari-
juana. Lucien and Pickett were both
transported to police headquarters
and processed. Lucien was released
to a responsible adult, while Pickett
was processed and released with a
summons.

Sunday, April 10, Stanley Jean-
Louis, 31, of Newark was arrested on
an outstanding criminal warrant from
Elizabeth, with bail of $133, which
was discovered after he responded to
police headquarters. Jean-Louis was
processed and released after posting
the full bail amount.

Sunday, April 10, Jason M.
Rodriguez, 34, of Elizabeth was ar-
rested on an outstanding no-bail
warrant out of the Union County
Sheriff’s Office pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop on East South Avenue.
He was transported to police head-
quarters, where he was processed
and held pending pickup by Union
County Sheriff’s Office personnel.

FANWOOD
Tuesday, March 29, at approxi-

mately 10:13 a.m., there was an armed
robbery of Provident Bank on South
Avenue. The bank robbery suspect is
described as a black male, approxi-
mately 5 feet and 8 inches tall, in his
early 50s, with a thin build. The sus-
pect wore a dark-colored jacket, blue
jeans, dark baseball cap and dark
shoes, with a yellow-and-orange traf-
fic vest with vertical stripes. He also

wore a white dust mask covering his
nose and mouth, along with work
gloves, and carried a dark-colored
backpack. The suspect fled the scene
in an older Chevrolet SUV-type ve-
hicle, silver or beige in color, with no
license plate given at the time of the
report. Anyone with any information
can contact Lieutenant/Detective Eu-
gene Chin at the Fanwood Police
Department at (908) 322-5000, ex-
tension no. 506, or the FBI at (973)
792-3000. Citizens are reminded to
never attempt to apprehend a fugi-
tive, and in the case of an emergency,
to call 9-1-1.

Wednesday, March 30, Jose
Castellanos-Arias, 23, of Plainfield
was arrested and charged with being
a disorderly person after a resident of
the 150 block of South Avenue re-
ported someone knocking and bang-
ing on the residence door at 3:50 a.m.
On arrival police located a person on
the porch and asked him what he was
doing. Castellanos-Arias stated he
wanted to use the telephone to call for
a ride. According to police, the offic-
ers observed that he was intoxicated.
He was processed and released to a
responsible person.

Wednesday, March 30, Najiyyah
Bailey, 33, of Edison was arrested on
an active warrant out of South
Plainfield following a motor vehicle
stop at Terrill Road and East 2nd
Street for a random license plate
check. She was processed, posted
bail and released.

Wednesday, March 30, Quiana
Harriatt, 25, of Plainfield was ar-
rested and charged with possession
of suspected marijuana following a
motor vehicle stop at Midway Av-
enue and Forest Road. While the of-
ficer was speaking with the driver he
could detect a strong odor of sus-
pected marijuana. The driver was
asked to step out of the vehicle so a
search could be conducted. The of-
ficer located the suspected marijuana
and the driver was placed under ar-
rest, charged with possession of mari-
juana, processed and released pend-
ing her court appearance.

Thursday, March 31, Jose Duran-
Ortiz, 23, of Plainfield was arrested on
an active warrant out of Perth Amboy
following a motor vehicle stop at Terrill
Road and George Street. He was pro-
cessed, posted bail and released.

Saturday, April 2, Sang Kang, 39,
of Colonia was arrested on an active
warrant out of Westfield following a
motor vehicle stop on Martine Av-
enue. He was processed, posted bail
and released.

Monday, April 4, a resident of the
200 block of Westfield Road reported
an unknown person had stolen chairs
to her patio furniture set. The value of
the theft is $500.

Monday, April 4, Jeremy Barcoski,
39, of Elmwood Park was arrested on
an active warrant out of Morris County
following a motor vehicle stop at La
Grande and Martine Avenues for a
motor vehicle violation. While the
officer was speaking with Barcoski,
the latter was unable to produce a
driver’s license. The officer found
that the driver had provided a false
name and had an outstanding warrant
out of Morris County. The driver was
arrested, charged with hindering ap-
prehension, processed and turned over
to the Morris County Sheriff’s De-
partment.

Friday, April 8, Jamar Jones, 28, of
Roselle was arrested on an active
warrant out of Roselle following a
motor vehicle stop at Terrill Road
and East Second Street for a random
license plate check. Jones was pro-
cessed and released by the Roselle
Municipal Court.

Friday, April 8, Johnnie Sirmans,
38, of Fanwood was arrested on an
active warrant out of North Brunswick
after police responded to a house on
the 200 block of Midway Avenue.
Sirmans was turned over to North
Brunswick Police.

Staged Readings of Plays
To Take Place Saturday

CRANFORD — The Theater
Project will present staged readings
of four short plays, Après la Fête
and The Butler’s Pantry by Joseph
Vitale, Going Postal by Ed Lataro,
and The Turtle and the Woman by
Mary Jane Walsh. These readings
will take place this Saturday, April
16, at 2 p.m., at the Cranford Com-
munity Center, located at 220 Wal-
nut Avenue.

In Après la Fête, a young couple
cleans up after a cocktail party at
their home, but more than the glasses
need sorting out. In The Butler’s
Pantry, a couple discovers an old
photograph on the evening of their
anniversary. The photograph ties
them to the past in ways they had
not imagined.

Joseph Vitale, a semi-finalist for
the 2012 Eugene O’Neill/National
Playwrights Conference Award, is
the author of several plays, includ-
ing Murrow, which will be produced
Off-Broadway at the Phoenix The-
atre Ensemble in May.

In Going Postal, Bob, a postal
worker, can no longer tolerate the
years of abuse heaped upon him by
his supervisor. Ed Lataro has had
several plays produced in New York,
including Not in Kansas Anymore
and Otto’s Fortune.

In The Turtle and the Woman, the
joy of birth, the perils of life, and
the meaning of friendship create an
enduring bond between two women
who meet at the edge of the woods
in the Great Swamp National Wild-
life Refuge.

Mary Jane Walsh’s other plays
include Ping, My Sister’s Back Is
Killing Me, and Finishing it Off! A

native of Elizabeth, Ms. Walsh lives
in Basking Ridge and is a member
of the Dramatists Guild of America.

The Theater Project is a New Jer-
sey-based professional theater
group and the winner of two New
Jersey Tony Awards. Following the
performances, the audience will
have the opportunity to discuss the
plays with the authors.

This program is sponsored by the
Friends of the Cranford Public Li-
brary. Admission is free and all are
welcome. For more information, call
the library at (908) 709-7272 or send
an e-mail to library@cranfordnj.org.

Why We Dance Holds
Festival In Fanwood
FANWOOD — Sixty people

came out to the Why We Dance
festival that was held March 20 at
the Forest Road Park Building in
Fanwood. The event featured in-
struction in multiple genres of
dance, led by Susan Pope (Contem-
porary dance), Titilayo L.
Majoyeogbe (African dance) and
Tatianna Dorsey (hip hop).

Motivational speaker Saideh
Browne shared health tips and gave
out copies of her new book, “Don’t
Wait to Lose Weight,” along with
lotion samples. Coordinator
Candace Waller is grateful to the
participants, the volunteers who as-
sisted with the event and local busi-
nesses, including Swiss Pastry
Shoppe, ShopRite and Stop & Shop,
for their donations.

Dance classes have begun at Forest
Road Park. For more information,
contact Candace Waller at (908) 432-
2003 or whywedance@gmail.com.
This program is made possible in part
by a HEART (History, Education,
Arts Reaching Thousands) Grant from
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

DANCE ENTHUSIASTS...Participants in the recent Why We Dance festival at
the Forest Road Park Building in Fanwood enjoy sharing their talents. Dance
classes are now being offered at Forest Road Park. Those interested are invited to
contact program coordinator Candace Waller at (908) 432-2003 or
whywedance@gmail.com.

Wednesday Morning Club
Reveals Wrap-up Events

CRANFORD — The Wednesday
Morning Club will close out its club
year with multiple events. Planning
for next year will be a special part
of department meetings.

The American Arts and Crafts
group will meet for lunch and a
planning session at the home of
Barbara Jackson, 621 Fairfield
Circle, Westfield, on Tuesday, April
19, at 12:30 p.m. Participants are
asked to bring a sandwich; dessert
will be provided.

The Literature group will meet

on Monday, April 25, at the home of
Carolyn Moran, 606 Raymond
Street, Westfield. Attendees will dis-
cuss the book “Still Foolin’ Em” by
Billy Crystal and choose reading
selections for next year. The meet-
ing will take place at 12:30 p.m.
Participants are asked to bring a
sandwich; dessert will be provided.

The club’s Philanthropic Lunch
will be held at Il Giardino’s Restau-
rant, located at 103 Miln Street,
Cranford, on Wednesday, April 20,
at 1 p.m.

The final board meeting of the
year will take place on Wednesday,
May 4, at the Cranford Community
Center, located at 220 Walnut Av-
enue, Cranford, beginning at 10 a.m.
Co-presidents Dot Conheeney and
Barbara Jackson will preside. A spe-
cial program will follow at 11 a.m.
Dr. Saul Broudy will present through
live performance his program en-
titled “Singing Workers: American
Occupational Folksong.” Funded by
the Horizons Speakers Bureau of
the New Jersey Council for the Hu-
manities, a state partner of the Na-
tional Endowment for the Humani-
ties, this program is free and open
to all.

The club’s annual year-end lun-
cheon at Baltusrol Golf Club in
Springfield will be on Wednesday,
May 11, at 11:30 a.m. The cost is
$40 and reservations are necessary.

To learn more about the Wednes-
day Morning Club or to attend a
meeting, interested persons are in-
vited to call Dot Conheeney at (908)
233-2145 or Barbara Jackson at
(908) 233-6541.

Bumble Bee Bazaar
Due at Area Church

AREA — The Bumble Bee Bazaar
will return on Saturday, May 7, from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m., to the Church of the
Assumption. It will take place in the
church’s Lower Chiego Hall, located
at 113 Chiego Place, Roselle Park.

Vendors will offer a wide variety of
handmade crafts and other items, with
selections appropriate for Mother’s
Day and Father’s Day gift-giving.

Vendor tables are still available.
The cost per vendor is $20 a table;
tables and chairs will be provided.
Interested persons are asked to con-
tact Diane Burgos at (201) 522-8022
or via e-mail at nany122@msn.com.
Space is limited.

Hosted by the Women of Assump-
tion Ministry, the Bumble Bee Ba-
zaar is a church fundraiser held bian-
nually in the spring and fall.

Temple Plans Evening
Of ‘Yiddish Song’

SPRINGFIELD — Temple
Sha’arey Shalom, located at 78 South
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, will
offer “An Evening of Yiddish Song”
on Wednesday, May 18, beginning at 7
p.m., at the temple. This program will
be a celebration of the congregation’s
Jewish musical heritage and presented
in tribute to the memory of late be-
loved temple member Salo Enis.

The evening will begin with the
showing of a short film entitled A Life
in Song that tells the story of Ruth
Rubin, who documented both the
now-vanished life of the Eastern Eu-
ropean Jewish community and the
continued expression of Jewish life
in America today through Yiddish
and Yiddish folksong. Afterward,
participants will enjoy a sing-along
of Yiddish folksong, led by Cantor
Amy Daniels. There is a suggested
donation of $10 at the door.

VACNJ to Screen
Herman’s House

SUMMIT — The Visual Arts Cen-
ter of New Jersey (VACNJ), located
at 68 Elm Street, Summit, will host a
screening of the award-winning docu-
mentary film Herman’s House on
Friday, April 29, at 6:30 p.m.

Film professor Kaia Shivers of
Rutgers University will introduce the
film and lead a discussion afterwards.
Admission is $5 for members and
$10 for non-members. For more in-
formation, call (908) 273-9121 or
visit artcenternj.org.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 16-05

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTAB-
LISH A RESTRICTED PARK-
ING ZONE PURSUANT TO
N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.6 IN FRONT
OF 505 CENTER STREET, IN
THE BOROUGH OF
GARWOOD.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Garwood:

WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.6 per-
mits a municipality to establish a restricted
parking zone in front of a residence occu-
pied by a handicapped person; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Garwood has received a
request from Audrey Kornicsak of 505
Center Street, Garwood, New Jersey, that
a restricted parking zone be established
on Center Street in front of her residence;
and

WHEREAS, the resident qualifies for
the establishment of such restricted park-
ing zone by virtue of having been issued a
windshield placard or wheelchair symbol
license plate by the New Jersey Division of
Motor Vehicles; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council finds
that parking is not otherwise prohibited
and that the permitting of the establish-
ment of a restricted parking zone would
not interfere with the normal flow of traffic;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Mayor and Council of the Borough
of Garwood:

SECTION 1. A restricted parking zone
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.6 is hereby
established in front of premises located at
505 Center Street, Garwood, New Jersey,
the residence of Audrey Kornicsak.

SECTION 2. The posting of an appropri-
ate sign by or at the direction of the Chief
of Police is hereby authorized and directed.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be
effective for so long as Audrey Kornicsak
shall continue to reside in the premises
and shall continue to be eligible for the
restricted parking zone established herein
under N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.6.

SECTION 4. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed to the extent of such
inconsistency.

SECTION 5. If any portion of this ordi-
nance shall be determined to be invalid,
such determination shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of said
ordinance.

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take
effect upon final passage and publication
in accordance with law.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance
No. 16-05, was introduced and passed on
first reading at a meeting of the Borough
Council of the Borough of Garwood, in the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, held
on the 12th DAY OF APRIL 2016, and that
Ordinance No. 16-05, will be taken up for
further consideration for final passage at
the meeting of said Borough Council to be
held at its meeting room in the Municipal
Building, 403 South Avenue, Garwood,
New Jersey, on the 26th DAY OF APRIL
2016, at 7:15 p.m., or as soon thereafter as
said matter can be heard, at which time
and place all persons who may be inter-
ested therein will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning the same.

ATTEST:
Christina Ariemma

Municipal Clerk
Borough of Garwood

1 T - 4/14/16, The Leader Fee: $70.89

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 16-06

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTAB-
LISH A RESTRICTED PARK-
ING ZONE PURSUANT TO
N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.6 IN FRONT
OF 207 SPRUCE AVENUE, IN
THE BOROUGH OF
GARWOOD.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Garwood:

WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.6 per-
mits a municipality to establish a restricted
parking zone in front of a residence occu-
pied by a handicapped person; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Garwood has received a
request from Debra Broski of 207 Spruce
Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey, that a
restricted parking zone be established on
Spruce Avenue in front of her residence;
and

WHEREAS, the resident qualifies for
the establishment of such restricted park-
ing zone by virtue of having been issued a
windshield placard or wheelchair symbol
license plate by the New Jersey Division of
Motor Vehicles; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council finds
that parking is not otherwise prohibited
and that the permitting of the establish-
ment of a restricted parking zone would
not interfere with the normal flow of traffic;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Mayor and Council of the Borough
of Garwood:

SECTION 1. A restricted parking zone
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.6 is hereby
established in front of premises located at
207 Spruce Avenue, Garwood, New Jer-
sey, the residence of Debra Broski.

SECTION 2. The posting of an appropri-
ate sign by or at the direction of the Chief
of Police is hereby authorized and directed.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be
effective for so long as Debra Broski shall
continue to reside in the premises and
shall continue to be eligible for the re-
stricted parking zone established herein
under N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.6.

SECTION 4. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed to the extent of such
inconsistency.

SECTION 5. If any portion of this ordi-
nance shall be determined to be invalid,
such determination shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of said
ordinance.

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take
effect upon final passage and publication
in accordance with law.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance
No. 16-06, was introduced and passed on
first reading at a meeting of the Borough
Council of the Borough of Garwood, in the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, held
on the 12th DAY OF APRIL 2016, and that
Ordinance No. 16-06, will be taken up for
further consideration for final passage at
the meeting of said Borough Council to be
held at its meeting room in the Municipal
Building, 403 South Avenue, Garwood,
New Jersey, on the 26th DAY OF APRIL
2016, at 7:15 p.m., or as soon thereafter as
said matter can be heard, at which time
and place all persons who may be inter-
ested therein will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning the same.

ATTEST:
Christina Ariemma

Municipal Clerk
Borough of Garwood

1 T - 4/14/16, The Leader Fee: $70.89

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD

ORDINANCE NO. 16-07

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTAB-
LISH A RESTRICTED PARK-
ING ZONE PURSUANT TO
N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.6 IN FRONT
OF 547 THIRD AVENUE, IN
THE BOROUGH OF
GARWOOD.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Garwood:

WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.6 per-
mits a municipality to establish a restricted
parking zone in front of a residence occu-
pied by a handicapped person; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Garwood has received a
request from John Graham of 547 Third
Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey, that a
restricted parking zone be established on
Third Avenue in front of her residence; and

WHEREAS, the resident qualifies for
the establishment of such restricted park-
ing zone by virtue of having been issued a
windshield placard or wheelchair symbol
license plate by the New Jersey Division of
Motor Vehicles; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council finds
that parking is not otherwise prohibited
and that the permitting of the establish-
ment of a restricted parking zone would
not interfere with the normal flow of traffic;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Mayor and Council of the Borough
of Garwood:

SECTION 1. A restricted parking zone
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.6 is hereby
established in front of premises located at
54 Third Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey,
the residence of John Graham.

SECTION 2. The posting of an appropri-
ate sign by or at the direction of the Chief
of Police is hereby authorized and directed.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall be
effective for so long as John Graham shall
continue to reside in the premises and
shall continue to be eligible for the re-
stricted parking zone established herein
under N.J.S.A. 39:4-197.6.

SECTION 4. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed to the extent of such
inconsistency.

SECTION 5. If any portion of this ordi-
nance shall be determined to be invalid,
such determination shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of said
ordinance.

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take
effect upon final passage and publication
in accordance with law.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance
No. 16-07, was introduced and passed on
first reading at a meeting of the Borough
Council of the Borough of Garwood, in the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, held
on the 12th DAY OF APRIL 2016, and that
Ordinance No. 16-07, will be taken up for
further consideration for final passage at
the meeting of said Borough Council to be
held at its meeting room in the Municipal
Building, 403 South Avenue, Garwood,
New Jersey, on the 26th DAY OF APRIL
2016, at 7:15 p.m., or as soon thereafter as
said matter can be heard, at which time
and place all persons who may be inter-
ested therein will be given an opportunity
to be heard concerning the same.

ATTEST:
Christina Ariemma

Municipal Clerk
Borough of Garwood

1 T - 4/14/16, The Leader Fee: $70.38

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
COUNTY OF UNION

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that New
Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC (“AT&T”) (“Ap-
plicant”) filed an application for a modifica-
tion to a condition of its approval which was
granted on February 24, 2016. Applicant
received approval to place twelve (12)
antennas at a centerline height of 166 feet
on an existing 161 feet transmission tower.
The Applicant will also place related equip-
ment at the base of the tower. The property
which is the subject of this application is
located at LaGrande Avenue in the PSE&G
Right-of-Way near Brohm Place, Fanwood,
New Jersey which is located in the R-75
Zoning District and is designated on the
Tax Maps as Block 78, Lot 42 (“Property”).
Applicant is seeking removal of the condi-
tion requiring it to install shrubbery and
landscaping.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Ap-
plicant also seeks such approvals, waiv-
ers and variances from the requirements
of the Zoning Ordinance as may be deemed
necessary or required by the Borough of
Fanwood Planning Board at the hearing in
this matter.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Bor-
ough of Fanwood Planning Board will meet
at 7:30 p.m. prevailing time, Wednesday,
April 27, 2016 in the Fanwood Borough
Hall, located at 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey at which time op-
portunity will be given to all those in inter-
est to be heard and at which time the Board
may approve, modify or deny the applica-
tion. Any interested party may appear at
the aforesaid hearing, either in person, or
by their attorney, and be given the oppor-
tunity to be heard with respect to the afore-
said application.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the ap-
plication for development and all support-
ing maps, site plans and documents are on
file in the Office of the Planning Board at
the Fanwood Borough Hall, 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey,
and are available for inspection by the
public during normal business hours, Mon-
day through Friday, between the hours of
8:00 am to 4:00 pm.

This notice is given pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40:55D-1 et seq. and by order of the
Fanwood Planning Board.

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC (AT&T)
PinilisHalpern LLP

Judith A. Fairweather, Esq.
160 Morris Street

Morristown, New Jersey 07960
(973) 401-1111

Attorneys for the Applicant
1 T - 4/14/16, The Times Fee: $55.08

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

Negro Bus.-Prof. Women
Name Award Recipients

AREA — The Union County Club
of the National Association of Ne-
gro Business and Professional
Women’s Clubs, Inc. has announced
the names of those Union County
residents who will receive commu-
nity service awards.

The recipients are: Jamal C.
Holley, a member of the New Jersey
General Assembly representing the
20th legislative district, who will

receive the Man of the Year Award;
June M. Archer, executive vice-
president and chief marketing of-
ficer for Hackensack Meridian
Health, Professional Woman of the
Year; Amrill Salcedo-Alonzo, Esq.,
an entrepreneur and president of
the Professional Advisory Board for
the Sisters Network of New Jersey,
Business Woman of the Year, and
Linda Carter, Union County Free-
holder, who will receive the Com-
munity Service Award.

The club will present their high-
est National Award: Sojourner Truth
to Linda M. Closs, Chief Executive
Officer and founder of BIANCA
F.L.O.W.E.R.S., Inc. Food Pantry/
Family Center in Plainfield, for her
meritorious service to the commu-
nity. National Director of Member-
ship Annie R. Lucas of Plainfield
will present the national award.

The presentations will take place
at the club’s 43rd Annual Founders’
Day Luncheon on Saturday, April
23, at The Westwood in Garwood.
The club will present four scholar-
ships and its Muriel Ingram Book
Award to area high-school seniors.
Sheila R. Greenwood of Plainfield
is the club’s president. For ticket
information, call (908) 754-3895.

Arbor Day Program
On Tap In Fanwood

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Shade Tree Commission will hold its
annual Arbor Day Program on Fri-
day, April 29, at 4 p.m., in Carriage
House Park on Watson Road in
Fanwood. The public is invited.

Longtime Shade Tree Commis-
sioner Earl Phillips will be honored.

Additionally, the Carriage House
Arbor Day Poetry prizes will be an-
nounced, the Park Middle School
Environmental Club will give a pre-
sentation about the Emerald Ash
Borer, and Cub Scout Pack No. 273
from Tamaques Elementary School
in Westfield will be on hand to help
with a free tree giveaway.

Sisterhood Slates
Vendor Boutique

SPRINGFIELD — The Sister-
hood of Temple Sha’arey Shalom
invites the community to its fifth
annual Vendor Boutique on Wednes-
day, May 4, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. It
will be held at the temple, located at
78 South Springfield Avenue,
Springfield.

Vendors will feature personal ser-
vices, skin care, makeup, unique
jewelry, fashion accessories,
women’s clothing, personalized
items, handmade ceramics and pot-
tery, handmade gourmet mixes and
many other unique items.

Admission is free and everyone
making a purchase will be entered
into a free raffle.
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Junior Musical Club
Presents Free Concert

Date Announced for Annual
Tour of Notable Homes

SMART HOME...This sprawling contemporary “smart house” is one of five
distinguished residences on show at this year’s Tour of Notable Homes on
Saturday, May 7 to benefit New Jersey Festival Orchestra.

WESTFIELD – An authentic her-
ald of the arrival of spring and the
warmer weather is the Friends of New
Jersey Festival Orchestra’s annual
home tour. This year is the 32nd to be
held for the benefit of the beloved
orchestra and will take place on Sat-
urday, May 7. Five homes that have
recently undergone or are undergo-
ing renovations will appear on the
tour.

A pristine, sprawling contempo-
rary “smart house” in Scotch Plains
offering cutting edge technical de-
vices, embodies the vision of its own-
ers who redesigned and enlarged the
footprint of a previously demolished
dwelling to reflect their tastes, love of
entertaining and needs of their fam-
ily, according to a tour book pub-
lished by the Friends group.

 Co-chair Jennifer Colamedici, who
is also President of the Friends, de-
scribes the entrance to the home, “The
two-story foyer is very dramatic with
a magnificent Murano crystal chan-
delier.” She goes on to say that the
ceilings are 10’ high and that the
arched doorways are 8’ and that the
moldings throughout are custom-
made.

 The outsized, all-white kitchen is
“stunning,” Ms. Colamedici en-
thuses, with two islands, quartz
countertops and intricate stainless
steel backsplashes. A large family
dining area adjacent to the kitchen
and family room have a view to the
patio, pool and landscaped yard. The
family room has a quartz framed
fireplace.

Co-chair Lee Corcoran depicts the
dining room and living rooms as
“sized for gracious entertaining with

luxurious amenities and comfortable
intimacy conducive to good conver-
sation.”

Ms. Corcoran says the home has
three attached garages and two others
in a separate building. A large, unique
mud room is replete with built-in com-
partments for coats, cubbies for shoes
and plenty of shelving.

 The co-chairs say that there are
many more amenities to be seen such
as a first-floor bedroom suite, a
gentlemen’s study paneled in cherry
with black granite counter space and
upstairs bedrooms with many unique
furniture pieces and built-ins.

In addition to the beautifully deco-
rated homes the tour includes live
music, a plant sale of seasonal booms
and herb medleys ideal for Mother's
Day, refreshments, a luxury raffle of
themed baskets, and an exclusive “
Win a Tesla for the Day” ticketed
raffle.

 Ms. Colamedici explains that the
tour is a critical component of financ-
ing for the New Jersey Festival Or-
chestra. Concert ticket sales only fund
a third of its expenses. She states,
“We are grateful to the homeowners
who open the door to their homes and
to those who join the tour.”

Tickets are $35 in advance and $40
at the door. Purchase tickets online at
www.njfestivalorchestra.org. Tickets
also are available after April 15th at
Baron's Drugs and The Town Book-
store in Westfield; Christoffers in
Mountainside; Norman's Hallmark in
Fanwood; Periwinkles in Cranford.
For more information go to
www.njfestivalorchestra.org or visit
the Friends of NJ Festival Orchestra
on Facebook.

PREPARED PERFORMERS...Members of the Junior Musical Club are pic-
tured rehearsing for the Ensemble Concert to be performed Wednesday, April 20
at 7:30 p.m. at the First Baptist Church, 170 Elm Street in Westfield.

Terrill Middle School Players
Present Beauty and the Beast

WESTFIELD – The Junior Musi-
cal Club will present its annual En-
semble Concert on Wednesday,
April 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm Street,
Westfield. Club members in eighth
grade and high school from the lo-
cal area will join together in duets
and trios, playing the most popular
music of the past 250 years. The
public is welcome to attend the con-
cert free of charge. Refreshments
will be served at a reception follow-
ing the performance.

The concert presents Suraj
Chandran, violin, Jonathan Wong,
violin, Mira Yang, viola, and Junlin
Yi, violin, performing the
“Introduzione” from Antonin
Dvorák's Terzetto.  Abigail Fossaceca
and Daniel Zheng, piano four-hands,
play Anton Arensky's Fugue on a
Russian Theme.  Samantha
Sprechman, soprano, sings “Mio
Babbino Caro” from Giacomo
Puccini's Gianni Schicchi, accompa-
nied by Daniel Zheng, piano.

Divya Narayanan and Anna Song,
flutists, play the first movement of W.
A. Mozart's Flute Concerto in G
Major.  Sara Frankel and Mira Yang,
violists, perform  Béla Bartók's Pil-

low Dance, Burlesque and Hungar-
ian Dance Number 2.  Florian Schantz,
trumpet, and Margaret Schantz,
flugelhorn, accompanied by Pierson
Dodd, piano, present Lerner and
Loewe's “Almost Like Being in Love”
from Brigadoon.  Johnathan Wong,
urhu, and Dan Zheng, piano, play
Vittorio Monti's Czardas.

Marisa Li, cello, and Victoria Tian,
piano, present Franz Schubert's Ser-
enade.  Pierson Dodd and Ashlen
Suen, piano four-hands, offer Carl
Reinecke's Variations on the C Major
Scale.  John Ray and Anna Song,
flutists, accompanied by Mira Yang,
piano, perform Maurice Ravel's
Pavane.

The performance will feature the
Carnival of the Animals by Camille
Saint-Saëns under the direction of
Debra Biderman of the New Jersey
Symphony.  The members of the Jun-
ior Musical Club will participate as a
whole, performing piano four-hands
with violins, violas, cello, clarinet,
flute, marimba and orchestral bells.
The animals captured in music in-
clude the lion, chickens, donkeys,
tortoises, the elephant, kangaroos,
fish, the cuckoo, birds, the swan, plus
fossils.

SCOTCH PLIANS – Terrill
Middle School (TMS) Players will
present a production of Disney's
Beauty and the Beast on Friday,
April 15 at 7 p.m., Saturday, April
16 at 2 p.m., Saturday, April 16 at 7
p.m. and Sunday, April 17 at 2 p.m.
at Terrill Middle school, 1301 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains.

TMS Players was founded in 2013
by Kale Thompson, Vocal Music
Teacher at Terrill Middle School,
and is proud to present its third
musical (and its first full-length mu-
sical) featuring sixth to eighth grade
students in the school. The show is
under the direction of Kale Thomp-
son along with Amanda Salcedo, a
fifth grade teacher in the school.

The production saw an over-
whelming turnout of students and
both Mr. Thompson and Mrs.
Salcedo decided to double cast the
show in order to accommodate and
encourage the amount of students
interested in performing arts and
Terrill Middle School players.  As a
result there are four shows and two
casts and featuring a total of 90
students.  The red cast will perform
the first two shows and the purple
cast will perform the latter two.

Cast lists can be found on the website
for ticket purchase as listed below.

According to Mr. Thompson,
"From inception, producing our first
full-length musical at Terrill Middle
School has been a daunting ven-
ture.  Two casts and countless hours
of rehearsal later, the cast and crew
have proven once again that if given
a challenge they will meet and sur-
pass all expectations."

Audiences are sure to enjoy this
production featuring all of the fa-
miliar Disney music, elaborate cos-
tumes and sets.

For tickets visit
tmsbeautyandbeast.brownpapertickets.com
or purchase them at the door. For
questions contact Ms. Thompson at
kthompson@spfk12.org.

Five Jewish Film Festival
Films Offered this Spring

WESTFIELD – The Jewish Film
Festival of Central NJ will present
five films this spring at the Rialto
Theater, 250 East Broad Street in
Westfield.  Screening begins Tues-
day, April 19 and runs through Tues-
day, May 17. All films start at 7:30
p.m.

The spring series begins with
Dough on Tuesday, April 19.  Dough
is a relevant, warmhearted and gen-
tly humorous story about overcom-
ing prejudice and finding redemp-
tion in unexpected places.  A Jewish
baker is fighting to save his bakery
and his Muslim apprentice tries to
help him after he accidentally drops
cannabis in the dough.  You will
find yourself cheering them on!

On Tuesday, April 26, we present
A Borrowed Identity which tells of
a gifted Palestinian Israeli boy who
is given the chance to go to a pres-
tigious Jewish boarding school in
Jerusalem, but discovers that he will
have to sacrifice his identity in or-
der to be accepted.  Faced with that,
he must make a decision that will
change his life forever.

Next up is The Last Mentsch on
Monday, May 2. It’s about a man
who escaped Auschwitz, only to ex-
terminate his own Jewishness, as he
recreates himself with a non-Jewish
identity.  The Last Mentsch is an
emotional narrative of friendship
and healing and explores the cost of
forgetting the past and the power in
remembering it.

The feature documentary is
Theodore Bikel: In the Shoes of
Sholom Aleichem showing on
Wednesday, May 11.  Author
Sholom Aleichem created a litany

of characters and stories that have
brilliantly kept Yiddish culture alive.
The foremost interpreter of this
work is Theodore Bikel who
breathes new life into Aleichem’s
19th and early 20th century tales of
Eastern European life.  According
to The San Francisco Chronicle,
“Bikel accentuates the positive.”
This film is provided by the Na-
tional Center for Jewish Film.

Closing night on Tuesday, May 17
features Remember, the story about
a failing Holocaust survivor (Chris-
topher Plummer) whose dying goal
is to find a former Nazi who evaded
justice and execute him.  Robbie
Colin from The Telegraph writes,
“Plummer expresses Zev’s interior
struggle with delicacy and dignified
understatement…. As Zev closes in
on his target you can almost hear the
film’s clockwork clicking and whir-
ring, until the story finally snaps shut
on itself like a trap.”

For ticket pricing, visit
www.jccnj.org.  Single ticket and
series ticket sales are both avail-
able. Advance ticket purchase is
strongly recommended as screen-
ings often sell out. Tickets can be
purchased online at www.jccnj.org,
by mail or in person at the JCC in
Scotch Plains.

The JCC of Central New Jersey is
located at 1391 Martine Avenue in
Scotch Plains. The JCC of Central
New Jersey is a constituent agency
of the Jewish Federation of Greater
MetroWest NJ, United Way of
Greater Union County and the
Westfield United Fund. Financial
assistance is available for member-
ship and various programs.

 Union County Offers Grant
Workshop on April 20

Matthew Lynn Helps Stage
Production of In the Heights

SHOPPING STARTS IN THE PAGES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

The Westfield Leader
The Scotch Plains – Fanwood 

TIMES
908-232-4407    sales@goleader.com

Unfortunately, people do!
They say that elephants never forget. However, it’s a well 
known fact that people DO! That’s why it pays business 
owners to keep reminding people who they are, where 
they are and what they have for sale. The best place to 
do this is where people LOOK when they are planning to 
BUY something. That’s in the advertising columns of this 
newspaper, where most shopping starts. All of which is to 
remind YOU that this might be a good time to talk to us.

SUMMIT – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders an-
nounced the availability of two types
of history grants for Union County-
based non-profit groups and diverse
organizations through the Fiscal Year
2016 Union County History Re-grant
Program funded by the New Jersey
Historical Commission. The program
is administered by the Office of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs in the De-
partment of Parks and Recreation.

A history grant-writing workshop
will be held from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 20, at The Carter
House in Summit. Grant applications
will be available at the workshop.

“The grant-writing workshop is in-

tended for Union County-based non-
profit historical societies, schools,
museums, libraries, municipal gov-
ernments and other groups seeking
funding for a history project or event
that promotes better understanding of
Union County and New Jersey his-
tory,” said Freeholder Bette Jane
Kowalski, liaison to the Cultural and
Heritage Programs Advisory Board.

To confirm attendance (recom-
mended) at the workshop or to re-
ceive more information, contact the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs at 633 Pearl Street,
Elizabeth 07202. Telephone: (908)
436-2912. E-mail requests to
jprescott@ucnj.org.

BEREA, O.H. – Matthew Lynn of
Westfield landed a spot in the Baldwin
Wallace University and Beck Center
for the Arts collaborative production of
Lin-Manuel Miranda's In the Heights
during the spring semester. Directed by
Victoria Bussert with choreography by
Gregory Daniels and musical direction
by David Pepin, In the Heights is
Broadway's 2008 Tony Award-winning
Best Musical about chasing your dreams
and finding your true home.

A riveting story with incredible mu-
sic and dance, In the Heights is a
groundbreaking 21st century musical
and the next chapter in the classic Ameri-
can story. Mr. Lynn, a graduate of
Westfield High School majoring in
music theatre, played the part of Piragua
Guy in the production.

Baldwin Wallace University, founded
in 1845, was one of the first colleges to
admit students without regard to race
or gender.

www.goleader.com
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Westfield Community Band
Offers Annual Spring Concert

SWING INTO SPRING...The Westfield Community Concert Band, under the
direction of Thomas Connors, Music Director, will present its annual Spring
Concert on Sunday, April 24 at 3 p.m. at St. Helen’s Church, 1600 Rahway
Avenue, Westfield.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Com-
munity Concert band will present its
annual Spring Concert on Sunday,
April 24 at 3 p.m. at St. Helen’s Church,
1600 Rahway Avenue in Westfield.
Dr. Thomas Connors, conductor and
music director of the band, has pre-
pared a program which is highlighted
by important classical and contempo-
rary selections for wind band.

Written for British military band in
1924, by composer, Vaughan Will-
iams, Sea Songs is a single-move-
ment march medley based on three
English sailing songs, Princess Royal,
Admiral Benbow, and the ballad,
Portsmouth.

The program will feature soloist
Helen Bartolick performing the
Rondeaux from the Flute Concerto in
D Major by J.C. Bach.   Ms. Bartolick,
a resident of Garwood, has been first-
chair flutist with the band for more

than 25 years.  “We are very fortunate
to have Helen with the band and look
forward to this special solo perfor-
mance”, adds Dr. Connors.

The program will include Third
Suite, written by Robert Jager in 1966
for Leo Imperial, director of the
Granby High School Band of Nor-
folk, Virginia.  This popular compo-
sition contains three sections, March,
Waltz and Rondo.  “Throughout the
composition, Jager alternates mea-
sures containing different numbers of
beats, creating a very novel and un-
predictable music experience for the
band and its audience”, explains Dr.
Connors.

In about 1000 AD, the Maori people
of the South Pacific landed in New
Zealand.  The newly found islands
were given the name “Aotearoa” -
The Land of the Long White Cloud.
Philip Sparke’s composition of the

same name was originally conceived
as a brass band work as a result of a
commission by the New Zealand
Brass Band Association for their Na-
tional Championships held in 1980 in
Christchurch.  The band will perform
a transcription by the composer which
is widely recognized as a very chal-
lenging piece for wind bands.

The band’s program continues with
Crown Imperial, the result of a BBC
commission, which was initially com-
posed by William Walton for the coro-
nation of Edward VIII in 1937. When
that particular ceremony was can-
celled as a consequence of Edward’s
abdication the piece was used instead
at the subsequent coronation of
George VI in Westminster Abbey.
This well-known selection was also
played at the coronation of Queen
Elizabeth in 1953 and more recently
at the wedding of Prince William and
Katherine Middleton in 2011.

The band’s concert will also fea-
ture performances of Clare
Grundman’s An Irish Rhapsody, a
1971 symphonic setting for band con-
taining six familiar Irish folk tunes
and Maurice Ravel’s Pavane, a com-
position named for a Spanish proces-
sional dance because Mr. Ravel liked
the way the word sounded.

The band, in its 104th concert sea-
son, will be featured in the Memorial
Eve Concert on Sunday, May 29 at
the Scotch Plains Municipal Build-
ing Park, the Memorial Day Parades
in Westfield and Scotch Plains, and at
the band’s celebrated Summer Con-
cert Series on Thursdays, June 23,
June 30, July 7 and July 14 in
Mindowaskin Park in Westfield.

The Westfield Community Con-
cert Band welcomes experienced area
musicians to inquire about joining
the band by contacting Barry
Rosenberg, band president, at (732-)
356-9400 or by email at
info@westfieldcommunityband.com.

2018 Grand Street, Scotch Plains              $400,000. 
A wrap-around front porch welcomes you to this Colonial featuring a 
newer eat-in kitchen, three bedrooms, updated full bath, hardwood 
floors, dining room with door to the porch & new wainscoting, 2-zone 
CAC & gas forced-air-2010, outfitted garage and lovely  fenced yard. 

9 Far Hills Road, Springfield           $1,099,000. 
Situated  near the top of the hill, this Center Hall Colonial has a superb 
interior featuring custom built-ins, high ceilings, French doors, a first 
floor bedroom with bath and a marvelous master suite with luxurious 
bath. The rec room & in-home theater complement this palatial home.  

42 Fairfield Avenue, Warren                 $499,000. 
Timeless character & charm define this Colonial welcoming you with 
original hardwood floors, granite accented kitchen, first floor master 
suite and a second floor addition including three bedrooms & a full 
bath.  The 600sf deck, fire pit & cabana complement the private yard.  

490 Prospect Street, Maplewood                         $585,000.      
This updated Colonial, located on a tree-lined street, marries classic 
charm with today's modern amenities. The foyer with beautiful turned 
staircase, family room addition, remodeled kitchen, sunroom and ren-
ovated second floor bath enhance the allure of this well located home. 

8 Petti Lane, Edison                          $1,590,000.      
Situated on one of North Edison’s premier streets, this palatial Center 
Hall Colonial offers a possible 1st floor au-pair/guest suite, additional 
2700 sf of finished basement, spacious rooms, family room with fire-
place opens to the eat-in designer kitchen and marvelous backyard.   

1039 Lawrence Avenue, Westfield              $1,200,000.        
Residing on one of Westfield’s most notable avenues, this quintessen-
tial Center Hall Colonial features hardwood floors, updated baths & 
eat-in kitchen with slider to the expansive deck with grilling area, hot 
tub and a panoramic view of the 100 x 200 idyllic park-like property. 

Refills are on the House at the
Double Cupp Diner

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MILLBURN – Paper Mill
Playhouse’s latest offering, Pump
Boys and Dinettes, is a revue using
the motif of a diner along US 57
somewhere in North Carolina. This
fast-paced, energetic musical smor-
gasbord rocks the house. Don’t ex-
pect a complex plot. Exposition in
each song ties together the almost
plotless saga that blends country,
blue grass, folk, Cajun, rock ‘n roll
and blues with a gospel song thrown
in for good measure. In this en-
semble piece, they all share the spot-
light in one way and at one time or
another to reveal relationships
among the characters.

Often done in an intimate venue
because there is audience interac-
tion written into the script, in 1981,
it was presented Off-Broadway and
later had a stint on Broadway and
London’s West End. Pump Boys and
Dinettes was conceived, written and
originally performed by John Foley,
Mark Hardwick, Debra Monk, Cass
Morgan, John Schimmel and Jim
Wann. That same Mr. Foley has
taken his baby to the stage as the
director and musical director of this
production at the playhouse in
Millburn.

Four attendants operate the gas
pumps, one is dressed as the ‘50s
Texaco man with the blue shirt, bow
tie and cap, while others are more
country-western looking or in
grease-stained mechanic clothes
designed by Brian Hemesath.

The waitresses at the Double
Cupp Diner, sisters Prudie Cupp
(Julie Foldesi) and Rhetta Cupp
(Alysha Umphress), serve home-
made pies and coffee (yep, the sec-
ond cup is on the house).  The play
is a Kodak moment to the 1950’s
with the turquoise and chrome diner,
and gas pumps outside. No Garden
State Parkway fancy rest stop here,
just a hole in the wall place that
harkens back to a slower, easier
time. You probably have to ask the
attendant for the key to the “wash-
room.”

It almost feels like Opey should
mosey into the place and order a
double chocolate malted. Needed
for this production: excellent har-
monies and fine acoustic sounds
that can elicit emotional moments.
Got it. Toe-tapping, bouncy songs.
Check. Heart - wrenching story
songs. Yep. “Drinkin’ Shoes,” is
especially an entertaining country-
rock song that the ensemble pre-
sents with red tap dancing boots/
shoes as a bonus.

The number “Tips” positions the
two waitresses actually soliciting
the audience for tips. It’s no wonder
a guy (who knows if he’s a plant?)
will want to share their spotlight by
running up to the stage waving a

dollar.
The guys twang and strum guitars

– acoustic and electric – and play a
mean piano, accordion and upright
bass, while the gals harmonize, play
the harmonica, a squeeze box, the
spoons and effectively add percus-
sion with – pots and pans, a whisk
and cheese grater. The visually au-
thentic - looking set by Michael
Schweikardt is charmingly detailed.
It even sports a Ma Bell sign near
the old phone booth, a relic of the
past.

An a cappella Gospel-inspired riff
by Ms. Umphress brings down the
house. In the Debra Monk role, she’s
dad-gum great in her feisty rendi-
tion of “Be Good or Be Gone” sung
to lead pump boy Jim (James Barry).
She’s a plus size gal with plus size
pipes.

Rhetta’s spunky little sister Prudie
shines in “Best Man” and the multi-
talented gal pals are harmonious in
the touching number, “Sister” that
asks, “Could we ever be children
again?”

A change of clothes is needed for
the gals who, along with the guys,
say they need a “Vacation” because
they feel like they are working them-
selves to the bone. Oh, red-neck
alert. There’s an old Winnebago
involved and the song “Farmer Tan”
plays right into the stereotype of the
good ‘ole boy.

If you love Southern - fried any-
thing, it’s served up with true hospi-
tality until Sunday, May 1 at the
Paper Mill Playhouse.

Get the Word Out!    Write About It!    We'll Be Your Platform.
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See it all on the Web!
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l'ennemi du journaliste

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Thunder boomed and lightning
sparked off the bats for the
Cranford High School softball
team that rumbled to a 10-0,
four and one-half inning victory
over the Union Farmers at Adams
Field in Cranford on April 8. The
1-2 Cougars, who had difficulties
creating some spark facing two
refined pitchers in their previous
two outings against Chatham and
AL Johnson, made up for it with
an 11-hit assault, which included

four doubles and a towering home
run.

“Our first two games we didn’t
score any runs, so practice this
week our main focus was hitting
and our goal going into this game
was scoring early,” Cougar Head
Coach Heather Bormann ex-
plained. “They were very focused
while doing it.”

Sophomore leftfielder Taylor
Reitzel, who had an RBI in the
first inning, blasted that tower-
ing solo home run over the leftfield
fence in the bottom of the fourth

inning for the 10th run, which led
to the shortened game due to the
10-run mercy rule.

“I was not expecting it but I just
talked to my hitting coach and
she told me what I had to do to fix
it. I fixed them and it turned out
good. I waited on this pitch and it
went out,” Reitzel said. “I was
like, Oh my god! It’s going over.”

“It’s really funny because the
first two games they were trying
to swing out of their shoes. I told
them, ‘Home runs happen on
accidents. You have to go on the
mindset that you have to hit line
drives, I’m going to move the
batter, I want a base hit.’ Taylor’s
been swinging the bat very well.
That was actually my first home

REITZEL HRs; PALOZZOLA DBL, SINGLE, 2 RUNS; SKALSKI 2 RBI DBL; CASAZZA 2 RBI DBL

Lady Softball Cougars Prey on Union Farmers, 10-0
run as a coach,” Coach Bormann
pointed out. “So it was exciting.
I knew it would come. She was
hitting them a lot in preseason.”

Senior first baseman Julia
Palozzola, in her two plate ap-
pearances, banged a single off
the centerfield fence then rico-
cheted a double off the right field
fence. In both instances, she
scored.

“I haven’t had one in a long
time, so it felt really good,
Palozzola said of her double. “I
have been bunting lately and I
haven’t been hitting in a while. I
came up last year having a de-
cent hitting season. I wanted to
get back to that. I think it was
contagious with everyone.”

Right fielder Liz Casazza and
second baseman Jill Skalski both

doubled, singled, scored once
and had a pair of RBI. Freshman
Sarah Gluck provided some clout
with an RBI double and an RBI
sacrifice fly, while scoring once.

“She has been coming up big at
bat,” Coach Bormann said of
Gluck. “Going into this game,
she was batting .500. It just
went up from there. She is one of
the most coachable players that
I’ve ever coached. She has such
a passion for the sport and she is
always looking to learn.”

Sophomore starting pitcher
Brenna Dolan tossed four innings
of shutout ball, while striking out
four and walking none. Fresh-
man Samantha Wetherell pitched
the fifth inning, retiring the Farm-
ers 1-2-3, which included a pair

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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of strikeouts.
“Brenna worked really hard over

the summer. If we say this isn’t
working, she goes and fixes it
right away. Today, I wanted to
give Sam a shot mostly to get the
nerves out. She came in against
Chatham. She shut them down
and she did the same thing to-

day. Together the mix worked
well,” Coach Bormann said.

Dolan yielded a scribbling single
to Sidney Santiago in the first
inning then the Cranford offense
went to work immediately when
leadoff hitter Morgan Ferretti
plopped a single over first base.
After Casazza moved her to sec-

ond with a sacrifice bunt, Gluck
drilled an RBI double to left,
Skalski ticked a spinning infield
single, Reitzel hit an RBI
groundout to third and Candice
Durant looped an RBI single into
shallow left.

Dolan yielded a leadoff single
to Arielle Roman in the second
but struck out the next three
batters. The Cougars added three
more runs in the second to grab
a 6-0 lead. Palozzola smashed
her hard single off the fence,
Julie Lefano (1-for-1, walk, 2
runs) rapped a single to left and
Casazza loaded the bases with a
single over first. Gluck lofted an
RBI sac fly to right and Skalski
scorched her two-run double to
center.

Three more Cougars danced
on home plate in the third and it
began with a two-out rally with
Palozzola’s double. Lefano
walked and Ferretti reached first
on a throwing error, which al-
lowed Palozzola to score.

Casazza stepped to the plate
and whacked a two-run double
to center.

Reitzel launched her solo blast
in the fourth to make the score,
10-0, then Wetherell silenced the
Farmers 1-2-3 in the fifth.

“We were really on today. It’s
contagious. As soon as one per-

son hits, we all hit,” Reitzel said.
“I think coming off the two

losses, I think we worked really
hard this week hitting. We wanted
our runs. We haven’t scored a
run. Our goal was one, we got
10,” Palozzola said.
Union 000 00 0
Cranford 333 1x 10

Probitas Verus Honos
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Story on page 11

of The Westfield Leader

AL Johnson Crusaders Shut Out Westfield Blue Devils, 5-0, in Softball No-Hitter

More on next page
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AL Johnson Crusaders Shut Out Westfield Blue Devils, 5-0, in Softball No-Hitter
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** SPF Raiders Bombard Governor Livingston Highlanders, 17-7, in Baseball **
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IMG Academy Ascenders Outpace Westfield Blue Devils, 9-5, in Boys Lacrosse
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Cranford Introduces Ordinances,
Saves on Utilities with Auction

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — Restaurants in
the township would be required
to obtain food handler certifi-
cates and have their grease traps
cleaned and maintained by a cer-
tified company and logged under
ordinances introduced Tuesday
night by the township commit-
tee.

The move comes following a
recommendation from the
Westfield Regional Department
of Health. The health officer re-
cently said there were noted is-
sues with food preparation in
some restaurants that reheat
food and poor grease trap main-
tenance.

The township also agreed to
purchase its natural gas and elec-
tricity through an Energy Market
Exchange (EMEX) Reverse Auc-
tion that occurred earlier Tues-
day, resulting in a one-year cost
savings based on historical us-
age of about $22,000, EMEX rep-
resentative Mike Stoller said.

The township would enter into
an 18-month contract for elec-
tricity and a 24-month contract
for natural gas with the suppliers
who had submitted the low bid.

“PSE&G will still be handling
the delivery (of electricity),”
Township Administrator Terence
Wall said.

The suppliers are approved by
the New Jersey Board of Public
Utilities (BPU) and are “solid com-
panies,” Mr. Stoller said. EMEX, a
Houston-based firm that created
the auction tool for energy sup-
plies, handles accounts with 150
New Jersey municipalities, in-
cluding Millburn, Union, Spring-
field and the Rahway Board of
Education, Mr. Stoller said.

In other matters, Matrix New
World Engineering, PC, was
awarded a $7,750 contract to
provide affordable housing plan-
ning services.

The township also adopted the
Union County Multi-Jurisdictional
Hazard Mitigation Plan.

This coincides with the
township’s plan to apply for Fed-
eral Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) grants.

As discussed at the conference
session, the township authorized
to spend up to $30,000 for prepa-
ration services by a grant writing

firm for the application process.
About 30 homes were identi-

fied as being eligible to be el-
evated per the standards of the
FEMA grant.

Owners whose properties that
have been identified as having a
repetitive loss or severe repeti-
tive loss will be notified shortly
that they are eligible for the grant
funding. The money could cover
as much as 100 percent of the
cost to elevate a home that has
been flooded.

The township received a
$76,000 Union County Infrastruc-
ture Grant that will be used for
road resurfacing, and a $10,000
Sustainable New Jersey Grant to
be used take an inventory of
trees on public right of ways. The
list will aid in tree replacement,
Mayor Andis Kalnins said.

The township lost 400 trees in
Superstorm Sandy and 200 trees
in Hurricane Irene, Mr. Kalnins
said.

During public comments, John
Pritchard of West Holly Street
said that Muhlenberg Hospital,
and other closed hospitals, needs
to be reopened in light of the war
on terrorism. The members of
the military who were lost at war
were honored in a song he sang
to the committee.

Resident Frank Krause urged
the committee to attend the
Garwood Planning Board meet-
ings this month that will hear
applications regarding a propos-
als for a nine-townhouse devel-
opment on Fourth Avenue —
known by locals as the ”Hidi”
property —  and another 315-
unit apartment complex on South
Avenue suggested for the Casale-
Petro properties.

He said those applications, if
approved and built, will nega-
tively impact flooding in Cranford.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
GONE FISHIN’...Melissa DaCosta, left, and Ryan Cowan, center, brave the
rain and cold Saturday to fish under the flowering trees in Cranford’s
Nomahegan Park on the first official day of trout season.

County Super Okays
Cranford BOE Budget

By JONATHAN R. PARKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — Board of Educa-
tion Business Administrator Rob-
ert Carfagno announced at Mon-
day night’s open work session
meeting that Union County Ex-
ecutive Superintendent of
Schools has approved the $63.25
million 2016-2017 school dis-
trict budget.

Each school board approves its
own budget, which must then be
submitted to the county superin-
tendent, a state office, for review
prior to final approval.

The County Executive Superin-
tendent approved Cranford BOE’s
budget “with no recommendations
and no changes,” Mr. Carfagno
reported. This approval paves the
way for a public hearing with the
opportunity for public comment
on the budget, which is slated for
Monday, April 25 at 7 p.m.

The Westfield Leader previously

reported that the local tax levy
funds 88.74 percent of the budget.
State aid accounts for less than 5
percent of the spending plan.

At its last meeting on March 21,
the board passed a resolution
calling on the State Legislature to
distribute funding to school boards
in a more equitable manner. The
action was taken in the hopes of
increasing the amount of state
aid that Cranford receives.

Board member William Hulse
reported that in the interim since
the resolution has been passed,
he and fellow board member
Patrick Lynch have been pursu-
ing meetings with members of
the Legislature to continue to
push for changes in state aid and
an increase to the amount of aid
distributed to Cranford.

Among other business during
the brief public session Monday
night, the board approved travel

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Laurel Elfenbein Named to
Emerson College Dean's List
BOSTON, Mass. – Emerson Col-

lege student Laurel Elfenbein of
Cranford has been named to the
Emerson College Dean's List for
the Fall 2015 semester. Elfenbein
is majoring in Studio TV Produc-
tion. The requirement to make
Emerson's Dean's List is a grade
point average of 3.7 or higher.

Based in Boston, Massachusetts,

Emerson College educates indi-
viduals who will solve problems
and change the world through
engaged leadership in communi-
cation and the arts, a mission
informed by liberal learning. The
College has approximately 3,780
undergraduates and 670 gradu-
ate students from across the
United States and 50 countries.

Probitas Verus Honos
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Garwood Council
Establishes Cap Bank

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Mayor Charles
Lombardo was forced to cast a
tie-breaking vote for the fourth
time in as many months Tuesday
night, this time to create a “cap
bank” – essentially granting the
borough council permission to
use an accounting measure in
coming years to evade state lim-
its on budget expenditures.

Mayor Lombardo’s vote came
three weeks after he issued a
seldom-used veto to thwart a
divided council’s vote to elimi-
nate health insurance benefits
for part-time elected officials – a
move that impacted only Council
President Lou Petruzzelli.

Newly elected council members
Ileen Cuccaro and Joe Sarno
voted with fellow Republican Jim
Mathieu against the cap bank,
while Mike Martin, also a Repub-
lican, voted with Democrats Sara
Todisco and Mr. Petruzzelli in
favor. The 3-3 deadlock required
a tie-breaking decision from the
mayor, who sided with his fellow
Democrats.

With some exceptions, state law
limits municipalities to no more
than a 2 percent increase in their
budgets from the previous year
without voter approval. However,
if a municipality does not utilize
the entire 2 percent of its “cap,” it
can reserve or “bank” the unused
portion of the limit for use in the
next two years and increase its
budget up to 3.5 percent.

Tuesday’s vote reserved the
$210,905 the council was permit-
ted to, but did not place, in this
year’s $7.9-million budget for pos-
sible spending above the cap in
either 2017 or 2018. The 2016
budget was introduced on March
22 and is awaiting adoption.

Mr. Sarno said the cap bank
merely enabled fiscal irresponsi-

bility and Ms. Cuccaro called it a
“loophole.” Ms. Todisco agreed
somewhat, calling it “artificial”
and “archaic” and describing it as
“a wacky system.”

“But it needs to be fought higher
up than us,” she said, referring
to the State Legislature in Tren-
ton. “But given the dialogue by
our auditors, I’ll work within the
system unless they change the
system higher up.”

The council meeting was sand-
wiched in between two closed
executive sessions, the first which
discussed an undisclosed per-
sonnel matter and the latter which
involved affordable housing liti-
gation.

Although details were not dis-
cussed after either session, Bor-
ough Attorney Bob Renaud did
tell The Westfield Leader that, in
regards to affordable housing,
the borough’s immunity from a
“builder’s remedy” lawsuit that
was supposed to expire April 1
had been extended indefinitely
by a New Jersey court.

In other matters, council mem-
bers approved $2,000 for the
Municipal Shared Services De-
fense Agreement (MSSAD). Mr.
Renaud explained that the
MSSAD is in essence a consor-
tium of about 280 municipalities
across New Jersey that pool re-
sources to defend themselves
from affordable housing – other-
wise known as Mount Laurel –
lawsuits. The consortium, he said,
was out of money and needed
$2,000 from each of its members
to replenish its accounts.

Also, the council agreed to move
forward with road repaving
projects on Third, Willow and
Myrtle Avenues at a cost of
$296,000. That work was priori-
tized over $78,000 worth of side-
walk repair and replacement.

Borough Engineer Don

Guarriello explained the road
work, which was essentially mill-
ing and repaving, needed to be
done first if the work on Third
Avenue was to be completed
while Lincoln School was out of
session. It would be July before
the contracts could be awarded
and scheduled, which if delayed
further, Third Avenue would not
be finished before school opened
for the new year in September.

While the bids have been re-
ceived, a 2015 bond will need to
be amended for the contracts to
be awarded.

Also, Mr. Sarno announced that
Police Captain Doug Stoffer had
established an “exchange zone”
at the police headquarters in Bor-
ough Hall for Internet purchases
on websites such as Ebay. The
program, one of several in a grow-
ing trend across the country, pro-
vides a secure area 24 hours a
day, seven days a week where
police can monitor the exchange
of goods arranged online.

Additionally, Mayor Lombardo
announced that Key Food, a co-
operative of independently-
owned supermarkets in New York,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Connecticut, would be taking over
the store on South Avenue near
Lincoln Avenue that formerly
housed the Pathmark and would
be open by mid-July.

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
FICTITIOUS U...The Cali-Mack Corporate Center at 25 Commerce Drive in
Cranford near the Garden State Parkway was the supposed home of the
University of Northern New Jersey, a non-existent college created by federal
authorities. The ruse was used to arrest 21 people who conspired to keep more
than 1,000 foreigners in the country illegally, mostly from China and India,
according to officials, on student or work visas.

expenditures totaling $754 for
two staff members to attend
training programs.

The board also authorized a list
of field trip destinations. In April
and May, field trips are planned
for the Lenape Longhouse Pro-
gram (grade 4), the Six Flags
Physics Day (grade 8), a Cranford
nursing home (grades 9 to 12),
the New Jersey Institute of Tech-
nology Engineering (NJIT) Com-
petition (grades 10 to 12), and
the Turtleback Zoo (preschool).

In her report, Interim Superin-
tendent Marilyn Birnbaum con-
gratulated Cranford High School
junior Grace Chen for earning
National Medalist status for her
memoir entitled “Leaving the
Bird’s Nest” in the nationwide
Scholastic Arts and Writing
Awards competition.

Additionally, CHS junior Sean
O’Beirne and sophomore Meg Cui
were recognized for receiving the
top scores at Cranford High
School (CHS) on the American
Mathematics Competition. Ms.

Cui also received the top score
last year and was awarded with a
Mathematical Association of
America bronze medal for at-
taining the highest school score
two years in a row.

In staff acknowledgements, Ms.
Birnbaum reported that The
Azure Masada Masonic Lodge of
Cranford named CHS social stud-
ies teacher Frank Vito their Edu-
cator of the Year.

Quoting Mr. Vito’s supervisor,
Judith Podbelski, who nominated
Mr. Vito for the award, Ms.
Birnbaum relayed that, “Mr. Frank
Vito personifies the Masonic val-
ues of friendship, morality, and
brotherly love in the classroom
and throughout the halls of
Cranford High School. As a
teacher in the Social Studies De-
partment, these values manifest
themselves in the classes Mr.
Vito teaches, particularly in the
elective, Holocaust/Genocide
Studies.” Mr. Vito will be consid-
ered for State Teacher of the
Year by the state lodge.

Reading is Good For You
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UC Super OKs CF BOE Budget
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Hearing On Church Parking
Lot Extended Until June

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The zoning board
of adjustment’s consideration of
whether to allow Trinity Episco-
pal Church to expand its parking
lot will extend to a third hearing
in June, at which time a traffic
expert will testify on the church’s
behalf.

At Monday night’s two-hour
hearing, which was a continua-
tion from the board’s November
9, 2015 meeting, planner An-
thony Gallerano presented re-
vised plans that were based on
concerns that neighborhood resi-
dents had raised at that time.
The original 19 parking spaces in
the proposed lot, which is to be
situated behind the parish’s pre-
school building, was reduced to
17 while a parking spot in front of
the rectory building will also be
eliminated. Mr. Gallerano showed
a sketch calling for additional
screening along the entrance to
the lot on Hamilton Avenue as
well as along the border between
the parish property and the
homes that front on Arlington
Road. The height of the light
poles to be installed in the new
lot will be reduced to eight feet
but there will be some additional
poles installed, the planner said.

Mr. Gallerano said a report from
the fire department concluded

that the new lot — which will
serve primarily as a pick-up and
drop-off area for the parish’s pre-
school during the day and church-
sponsored activities in the later
afternoon and early evening —
would not have any negative im-
pact, and he also said the volume
of storm water runoff from the
parking lot would be lower than
at present due to the planned
installation of underground stor-
age tanks to collect excess rain-
water.

Attorneys for two homeowners
questioned Mr. Gallerano about
his revised plans, with John
Schmidt, representing Hamilton
Avenue residents George and Ann
Steinbach, asking whether the
new lot could be relocated so
that it fronted North Avenue in-
stead of Hamilton Avenue and
whether the existing playground
outside the building could be re-
located to where the proposed
lot is now being planned. Mr.
Gallerano said the placement of
the playground, tucked in a cor-
ner of the building, provides bet-
ter security for the children and
is close to the building’s doors in
the event of an emergency. Mr.
Schmidt also inquired whether
the taller trees being proposed
to screen the new lot might end
up being an “attractive nuisance”
since it would, he said, com-
pletely shield the lot from view
when the lights were not on.

Rob Simon, an attorney for Ar-
lington Road resident Rita
LaBrutto, noting that the trian-
gular-shaped parish property is
actually two separate lots, fo-
cused on the proposed lot ex-
tending onto the parish-owned
residential lot that fronts on North
Avenue and raised the possibility
that additional variances might
be required. Board Chairman
Ronald Marotta said that ques-

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — Dr. Robert
Lukenda, a family practitioner in
the township, was approved by
the planning board last Wednes-
day for a preliminary site plan to
build a new medical office on
South Avenue. Dr. Lukenda is
planning to move his office from
its current location on North Av-
enue to the new facility in order
to expand his practice. Board
members voiced concerns with
impervious surface and the lack
of a Victorian style in the
building’s aesthetic.

In February, he razed the Vic-
torian home on the lot at 27
South Avenue West because he
said it was vandalized and had
water damage from a leaky roof,
therefore making it cost prohibi-
tive to retro fit the home for a
medical practice. Planning Board
member Ann Steinbach said
Cranford’s master plan “encour-
ages adaptive use older homes”
and the South Avenue corridor to
maintain the Victorian character
of the township. However, Plan-
ning Board Attorney Nicholas
Giuditta advised the board that
the ordinance does not state that
the home could not be torn down
or stipulate certain aesthetics.

“This is a legitimate use in that
zone,” Mr. Giuditta said.

“This fits in with everything
else,” said the applicant’s attor-
ney Joseph Triarsi, who later
noted that the Walgreens and
banks on South Avenue that were
recently developed are not evoca-
tive of Victorian style.

The applicant was approved for
four variances, including no park-
ing permitted in the front yard,
where the parking plan has park-
ing on the side of the lot that
extends forward of the building,
a lighting distance of at least
eight feet where there is lighting
seven feet from a neighbor, 22
parking spaces where 21 were

provided, and a side-yard buffer
of five feet where three feet is
planned; and was approved for
four waivers with a rear yard
setback of 10 feet where 7.5 feet
was provided. In addition, no
bike racks and no loading zone
were provided, and a tree re-
placement plan was not pre-
sented. The applicant agreed to
replace trees on the property.

The plan is to build a 3,400-
square foot, two-story building to
replicate a colonial-style home
from the exterior view, and have a
parking lot in the rear lot with a
driveway with parking spaces on
either side of the building. The lot
is 144 feet deep by 105 feet wide.
The medical examination rooms
and reception rooms will be on the
first floor, and the second floor will
have office space for the doctor
and a 750-square foot space to be
used as rentable office space; the
basement will be used for storage
and as a break room as presented
by Gary Junkroft, an architect of
Kinetic Architects of Westfield. The
building is ADA (Americans With
Disabilities) compliant, Mr.
Junkroft said.

Mr. Junkroft also noted the Vic-
torian home that was razed would
have “been very difficult” to adapt.

The stormwater runoff of the
impervious surface was also dis-
cussed. The town engineer, Jackie
Dirmann of Maser Consulting,
said the plan presented would
increase impervious coverage by
1,000 square feet. “It’s consid-
ered a major development,” Ms.
Dirmann said. “I am not sure you
met the requirements; you would
have to meet the requirements
of the ordinance,” she said.

“I have not had an opportunity
to check the stormwater calcula-
tions,” Ms. Dirmann said.

Also, a soil log was not per-
formed by the applicant’s engi-
neer Edward Dec of Guarriello and
Dec Associates, Mr. Junkroft said.

Board member Dan Aschenbach

said that area of “South Avenue
doesn’t flood,” when asked by an-
other planning board member.
About two blocks west lies the
Garwood Brook, which is connected
to the Orchard Brook in Cranford.
Both brooks experience flooding,
and South Avenue has seen flash
flooding there by the Garwood
Brook. Garwood and Cranford offi-
cials have voiced their concerns
with the flooding of those brooks.

The applicant has included four
stormwater recharge detention
basins in its plan, two of which will
be incorporated into a rain gar-
den. “I would like to have them
built larger than is required (by
ordinance),” Mr. Aschenbach said
during board closing comments.

“My biggest disappointment is
that it is so built out,” Board
Secretary Kathleen Murray said
in her closing comments. “There
is so much pavement.” However,
there were no bulk variances.

Board Chairwoman Bobbi
Anderson and Ms. Steinbach also
both said in closing comments
they had “concerns” with the im-
pervious surface.

The neighbor to the rear of the
lot, George Bird of Woodlawn Av-
enue, had concerns about the light-
ing in the rear lot and how it would
affect his quality of life. “I have a
deck in the rear,” he said, which
sits about nine feet high off the
ground. The applicant said it would
put a six-foot high fence with ev-
ergreen trees to shield the light.

Mr. Dec also said there is “zero
spillover of lighting to adjacent
properties.”

“I think it looks good…and fits
in with the overall look with what
is there,” Mayor and planning
board member Andis Kalnins said.

“It does look like a home,” board
member Donna Pedde said.

“The appearance, I would have
preferred a Victorian, but there
is no opportunity to discuss that
since it is demolished already,”
Mr. Aschenbach said.

Family Dr. to Move to South Ave. Building
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Cranford Discusses $4 mil.
Cap. Budget, FEMA Grants

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — The township dis-
cussed its 2016 capital budget,
which is expected to be intro-
duced in two weeks, at its work-
shop meeting Monday night. The
budget is at about $4 million, and
includes capital improvements for
the municipality’s departments.

Some of the proposed expendi-
tures that were referenced in-
cluded replacing Department of
Public Works trucks that are from
the 1970s, replacing a police de-
partment pickup truck from 1999,
and redoing basketball courts at
Lincoln Park on Lincoln Avenue
and improvements to Johnson
Park behind Burnside Avenue.

Also, the parking lot at Centen-
nial Avenue pool is proposed to
be repaved before Memorial Day.
Commissioner Tom Hannen, Jr.
asked if a retention basin was
included in the project. Mayor
Andis Kalnins asked the engi-
neer to have it priced out.

“We are opposing other projects
because of the runoff. Here is an
opportunity for us to be proac-
tive,” Mr. Hannen said.

Deputy Mayor Mary O’Connor
said gravel could be considered
for the parking lot.

After the township last year
approved, by a 4-to-1 tally, to
fund improvements to the North
Avenue pedestrian plaza in front
of the train station, the down-
town development agency is ask-
ing to spend another potential
$50,000 to landscape the area,
and additional funding to add
fencing there. The committee said
it would have to find funding and
then submit a request for pro-
posal before going forward.

“I think to put a lot of money in
that location is foolhardy. I think
it has to be conservative and
drought resistant,” said resident
Barbara Krause, who referenced

the heat emitted by the blacktop
and buses there.

“We couldn’t spend money to
replace a 25-year-old front end
loader that we can’t get parts for
anymore, and we still have much
more to do in our paver replace-
ment program. I think the money
would be better spent on the paver
program at this time,” Commis-
sioner Hannen told The Westfield
Leaderand The Times. Mr. Hannen
last year voted down spending for
the North Avenue pedestrian plaza
that was over budget.

The township has a deadline of
Friday, May 13 to apply for 2016
FEMA flood mitigation grants. This
year’s home elevation grant pa-
rameters have changed, and
could mean that homeowners
could have the project paid fully
by FEMA, yet would need to in-
vest the full project costs upfront.
FEMA would then reimburse the
homeowner up to 100 percent of
the cost, depending on the se-
verity of flood damage. A home
elevation can cost around
$200,000, said Kelsey Howard, a
grant writer for Maser Consult-
ing, the township’s engineering
consultant. FEMA previously paid
75 percent of the cost.

The township last received
grant money for 18 homes to be
elevated of 30 homes that were
submitted in the application.

There are 288 repetitive loss
and 27 severe repetitive loss
properties identified in Cranford,
Police Captain Guy Patterson said.

Homeowners would need to sign
a voluntary participation agree-
ment in order for the township to
move forward with the grant ap-
plication.

“They were anxious to do ac-
quisitions here in Cranford,” Po-
lice Chief James Wozniak said.
According to the FEMA website,
“For eligible communities, FEMA

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

tion would have to be taken up
with Robert Hudak, the township
zoning officer, not the board it-
self. Board Attorney David Weeks
said the parish and Mr. Hudak, in
advance of the first hearing last
November, had already consulted
on which variances would be re-
quired for the project.

Mr. Schmidt, the other attor-
ney, backed Mr. Simon’s idea
about additional variances, but
the board attorney requested that
Mr. Schmidt and Mr. Simon sub-
mit legal briefs outlining their
reasoning for needing additional
variances. At the end of Monday’s
hearing, though, Mr. Hudak read
from portions of statutes regard-
ing parking lots in adjoining resi-
dential lots that seemed to bol-
ster the parish’s case that no
additional variances would be
needed.

Several residents also ques-
tioned Mr. Gallerano about their
concerns that the new lot would
result in greater flooding poten-
tial in the immediate neighbor-
hood, but the planner reminded
them about the underground
storage tanks. Another resident
expressed concerns about pe-
destrian and vehicle safety within
the new parking lot.

With the board’s docket being
fairly full for May, the hearing on
the parking lot will not resume
until Wednesday, June 20.

Hearing on Church
Parking Extended

Cranford Library Offers
Mobile Printing Service

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Public Library now offers mobile
printing service. Individuals may
print to a Cranford Public Library
printer from their home or office
personal computer (PC), laptop
or mobile device, and pick the
job up at the library Reference
Desk any time the library is open.

Printing costs 10 cents per page
for black-and-white and 20 cents
per page for color. To print from a
PC or laptop, go to printeron.net/
cpl/walnutavenue. To print from
a mobile device, individuals should
visit their device’s app store and

search for the free PrinterOn app.
They also can e-mail print jobs to
c p l - w a l n u t a v e n u e -
bw@printspots.com for black-
and-white printing or cpl-
w a l n u t a v e n u e -
color@printspots.com for color
printing.

For questions about the ser-
vice, interested persons may call
the library at (908) 709-7272
and ask for the Reference Desk,
or e-mail the library at
library@cranfordnj.org. The li-
brary is located at 224 Walnut
Avenue, Cranford.

TRENTON — Garwood’s per stu-
dent cost of $17,978 for the 2014-
2015 school year budget was the
most of any district in the Westfield
area, according to figures released
last week by the New Jersey De-
partment of Education (DOE).

The amount eclipsed Westfield’s
$17,450, Cranford’s $16,910,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood’s $16,781
and Mountainside’s $16,021 as
listed in the DOE’s 2016 Taxpay-
ers’ Guide to Education Spending.

The “total spending per pupil”
figure “comprises all district ex-
penditures, including costs paid
by the state on behalf of dis-
tricts,” a release that accompa-
nied the guide said.

However, Cranford topped the
local list in per pupil cost of “bud-
getary spending” for 2014-2015
— defined as costs borne by each
district, “excluding costs that
aren’t comparable among school
districts, such as transportation
and facilities.”

Cranford’s budgetary cost per
student was $13,837 ($14,120 for
the current year), ahead of
Westfield’s $13,434 ($14,102 for

2015-2016), Scotch Plains-
Fanwood’s $12,465 ($13,728) and
Mountainside’s $12,239 ($12,670).

Garwood was the only school to
come in under $12,000 for 2013-
2914 at $11,513, but that jumped
to $13,211 for the current year.

Mountainside students attend
Governor Livingston High School
in Berkeley Heights and
Garwood’s attend Arthur Johnson
High School in Clark.

The DOE noted that for 2014-
2015, average spending per pu-
pil, which includes district pension
payments made by the state and
other ancillary costs that vary by
district, is $19,652. That was 2.2
percent higher than the prior year.

The average budgetary per
pupil cost increased by 1.3 per-
centage points from $14,546 in
the 2013-2014 school year to
$14,736 in 2014-2015.

The guide also compares school
districts of similar size and ranks
districts in 14 of the 17 spending
categories, such as total admin-
istrative costs and total class-
room instruction, as well as stu-
dent/teacher ratios.

Garwood Tops Local List of
Per Student Spending
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typically funds 75 percent of the
cost of property acquisition with
the municipality and state con-
tributing the remaining 25 per-
cent.” Then the land would be
considered Blue Acres and re-
main as open space.

Mayor Andis Kalnins said there
was one homeowner who had an
interest previously. The township
also is expected to resubmit a
revised FEMA grant application for
work for Phase 5 on the township’s
flood control plan. Last year, FEMA
denied grant funds for the project,
Chief Wozniak said.

Mr. Hannen also requested the
township submit a request for pro-
posals for the design of a turf field
at Memorial Field sports complex.

Union County College’s inten-
tions to build the sports complex
they proposed and then halted
were questioned by resident Mike
Norman who lives adjacent to
the area UCC had proposed the
sports complex. Mr. Norman said
he heard that UCC is planning to
add a retention basin there, and

asked if it would “open the gates
for the field again?”

The two developments being
proposed in Garwood were dis-
cussed. Deputy Mayor O’Connor
said the next meeting for the
proposed development of the
Casale-Petro site on South Av-
enue is slated for April 18.

“Three hundred and eighty-five
units on South Avenue — we
need to consider the impact on
traffic on the South Avenue cor-
ridor that is maxed out already,”
Ms. O’Connor said.

Also, the Hidi development
meeting is rescheduled for Thurs-
day, April 24 at the Lincoln School
in Garwood, Ms. Krause said.

“The development is on the
banks of the Brookside detention
basin,” she said. “We didn’t build
it for the benefit of Garwood.”
The detention basin was built to
alleviate flooding in the north-
west quadrant of Cranford, she
said. “We don’t want to go back
in history and exacerbate a prob-
lem we don’t have now.”

CRANFORD — The Cranford His-
torical Society and the Cranford
Historic Preservation Advisory
Board (CHPAB) presented the
2016 Cranford Residential Pres-
ervation Award and Cranford
Commercial Preservation Award
on March 12 at the Hanson House
in Cranford. The two organiza-
tions jointly sponsor these
awards.

The Residential Award was
given to Jim and Julie Murphy for
their work on their house at 302
Prospect Avenue. The house was
built in 1897, at a cost of $20,000,
by Fred W. Hunter as part of the
Roosevelt Manor section of town.
Mr. Hunter died in 1903, and the
house was purchased by a Mr.
Woodling that same year for
$7,550.

It is an eclectic blend of Roman,
Greek and Flemish classical
styles. The interior features a
circular center hall with receiving
parlor and main living room to
the right, library and dining room
to the left, and kitchen, butler’s
pantry and maid’s staircase in
the rear. The house was pur-
chased in 2003 by the Murphys,
and in 2005, based on extensive
research and old photographs,
they started the restoration
project to return it to its original
look. The entire process took 10
years.

The Commercial Award was
presented to Lynn Suga-
Rafanel l i ,  owner of

Just4Pooches at 208 North Av-
enue West. The house in which
the business now is located was
built in 1875 near the intersec-
tion of North Avenue West and
Orchard Street. It is unclear
who lived in the building early
on, since the first listing for an
occupant of the house in the
Cranford Directory is in 1906 —
identified as Joseph Richards.
Ms. Suga-Rafanelli bought the
building in 2014. She restored
the exterior of the house to its
former glory, adding whimsical
touches such as the dog bones
integrated into the porch de-
sign. In 2015 she moved her
business, Just4Pooches, from
North Union Avenue to the
house.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
RUNNING FOR OTHERS…Participants in a one-mile fun run share a few
smiles Saturday at the Warriors for Warriors 5K race in Cranford’s Nomahegan
Park. The charity event sponsored by Saint Michael’s School was for the benefit
of the Wounded Warrior Project, which aids wounded veterans.

Cranford Discusses Cap Budget

PRESERVING HISTORY...Jim and Julie Murphy, left and center, are joined
by Maureen Strazdon, chairwoman of the Cranford Historic Preservation
Advisory Board, as they receive the 2016 Cranford Residential Preservation
Award. This award is sponsored by the Cranford Historic Preservation Advi-
sory Board and the Cranford Historical Society.
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CF Honorees Named for Hist. Preservation
In presenting the awards,

Maureen Strazdon, chairwoman
of the CHPAB, noted both historic
and current connections between
the buildings that were not known
when the awardees were cho-
sen. Historically, in 1899, Fred
W. Hunter, who built the Murphys’
house, bought property in the
area where Just4Pooches now
stands, and so he may have
owned the land. The architect
who worked on the recent resto-
rations to both buildings is Ronald
Meeks of Cranford, and the con-
struction was done by Siano
Brothers Contracting of Cranford.
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Cranford Rec. Has
Program Openings

CRANFORD — The Cranford
Recreation and Parks Department
has revealed that there are still
openings in its Spring 2016 pro-
grams. The openings are as fol-
lows:

Preschool and Kinder Programs
— All Sports for Kids, Fridays
With My First Friends, Kinder
Gym, Kinder Tots, Kinder
Bookclub, Kinder Yoga, Kinder
Cooking and Arts and Crafts,
Mommy and Me Music, Pre-school
Arts and Crafts, and Science
Matters.

Youth Programs — Cool Chem-
istry, Electronic Game Design,
Fashion First Workshop, Fun with
Physics, Golf for Juniors, Jr. Rock
– Intro to Rock Camp, Guitar/
Keyboard 101, Kid Safe Self De-
fense, Kids Sewing, Lego Robot-
ics, Lights!Camera!Kids!Action!,
Little Baker’s Workshop,
Minecraft, Science Matters,
Scrapbooking, and Quilting (Be-
ginners).

Adult Programs — Beginner
Quilting, Body Barre, Cardio
Kickboxing (new), Power Yoga,
Scrapbooking, TRX Suspension
(new), and Yoga.

Classes are for Cranford resi-
dents only. For additional infor-
mation, call the Cranford Com-
munity Center at (908) 709-
7283.

CRANFORD — The Wednesday
Morning Club will close out its
club year with multiple events.
Planning for next year will be a
special part of department meet-
ings.

The American Arts and Crafts
group will meet for lunch and a
planning session at the home of
Barbara Jackson, 621 Fairfield
Circle, Westfield, on Tuesday,
April 19, at 12:30 p.m. Partici-
pants are asked to bring a sand-
wich; dessert will be provided.

The Literature group will meet
on Monday, April 25, at the home
of Carolyn Moran, 606 Raymond
Street, Westfield. Attendees will
discuss the book “Still Foolin’
Em” by Billy Crystal and choose
reading selections for next year.
The meeting will take place at
12:30 p.m. Participants are asked
to bring a sandwich; dessert will
be provided.

The club’s Philanthropic Lunch
will be held at Il Giardino’s Res-
taurant, located at 103 Miln
Street, Cranford, on Wednesday,
April 20, at 1 p.m.

The final board meeting of the
year will take place on Wednes-
day, May 4, at the Cranford Com-
munity Center, located at 220
Walnut Avenue, Cranford, be-
ginning at 10 a.m. Co-presidents
Dot Conheeney and Barbara Jack-
son will preside. A special pro-
gram will follow at 11 a.m. Dr.
Saul Broudy will present through
live performance his program en-
titled “Singing Workers: Ameri-
can Occupational Folksong.”
Funded by the Horizons Speak-
ers Bureau of the New Jersey
Council for the Humanities, a
state partner of the National En-
dowment for the Humanities, this
program is free and open to all.

The club’s annual year-end lun-
cheon at Baltusrol Golf Club in
Springfield will be on Wednes-
day, May 11, at 11:30 a.m. The

cost is $40 and reservations are
necessary.

To learn more about the Wednes-
day Morning Club or to attend a
meeting, interested persons are
invited to call Dot Conheeney at
(908) 233-2145 or Barbara Jack-
son at (908) 233-6541.

GARWOOD – The Education
Foundation of Garwood has cho-
sen four retiring teachers as
people who made a difference in
the borough and will honor them
at its 12th annual Appreciation
Dinner, to be held at 6 p.m. on
Thursday, April 21, at the
Westwood, 438 North Ave.

The soon-to-be retirees are
Therese Cipoletto, who began
teaching kindergarten in 1999
and has taught third grade since
2008; Janine Koch, who has been
a Garwood teacher since 2001
and has taught first grade for five
years; Kathy O’Connor, who took
up teaching in 1993 and has
taught second grade since 1999,
and Diane Ristau, a graduate of
the Lincoln School who began
teaching in 1979 and has taught
third grade since 2004.

Among them, they have more
than 100 years of teaching expe-
rience, and each of them has
won the foundation’s Educator of
the Year award.

The Appreciation Dinner, which
will also honor the 2016 Educator
of the Year, will include a “tricky
tray” auction offering a chance to
win a liquor basket, a lottery-ticket
basket and gift certificates from
The Station Bar & Grill, The Juice
House, the Nicole Michelle Hair Spa
and other local businesses.

Also available for bidding will
be a 24" by 31" framed photo-
graph of firefighters raising the
flag at Ground Zero on Sept. 11,
2001, and “Crimson Chorus,” an
original watercolor painting.

Dinner tickets cost $40 in ad-
vance and $50 at the door. They
are available at the Garwood Public
Library, 411 Third Ave.; the Lincoln
School, 400 Second Ave.; Advanced
Printing, 116 South Ave., or through
the foundation president, Sara
Todisco (saramtodisco@gmail.com
or 908-377-7890). Tickets will
cover a buffet dinner, beer and

wine. Mixed drinks will be available
at a cash bar.

More than 100 people attended
last year’s Appreciation Dinner,
which raised more than $5,000
for the foundation, a nonprofit,
tax-exempt 501(c)3 organiza-
tion. It was founded in 2004 to
work with the Garwood School
District “in pursuit of educational
excellence.” It provides scholar-
ships to graduating eighth-grade
and high school students and
grants to Garwood teachers in
support of enrichment projects.

Fire Dept. Auxiliary
Posts Clothing Drive

GARWOOD — The Ladies Aux-
iliary of the Garwood Volunteer
Fire Department will hold a cloth-
ing drive on Saturday, April 23,
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Requested items include shoes,
stuffed animals, handbags, lin-
ens, belts, and men’s, women’s
and children’s clothing. Items can
be dropped off at the Garwood
Firehouse, located at 415 South
Avenue.

Money earned goes to support
the borough’s volunteer fire de-
partment and scholarships for local
children. For additional information,
or for pickup of items on April 23,
contact Barbara at (908) 868-4358.

Staged Readings of Plays
To Take Place Saturday

CRANFORD — The Theater
Project will present staged read-
ings of four short plays, Après la
Fête and The Butler’s Pantry by
Joseph Vitale, Going Postal by Ed
Lataro, and The Turtle and the
Woman by Mary Jane Walsh. These
readings will take place this Satur-
day, April 16, at 2 p.m., at the
Cranford Community Center, lo-
cated at 220 Walnut Avenue.

In Après la Fête, a young couple
cleans up after a cocktail party at
their home, but more than the
glasses need sorting out. In The
Butler’s Pantry, a couple discov-
ers an old photograph on the
evening of their anniversary. The
photograph ties them to the past
in ways they had not imagined.

Joseph Vitale, a semi-finalist for
the 2012 Eugene O’Neill/National
Playwrights Conference Award, is
the author of several plays, in-
cluding Murrow, which will be pro-
duced Off-Broadway at the Phoe-
nix Theatre Ensemble in May.

In Going Postal, Bob, a postal
worker, can no longer tolerate
the years of abuse heaped upon
him by his supervisor. Ed Lataro

has had several plays produced in
New York, including Not in Kan-
sas Anymore and Otto’s Fortune.

In The Turtle and the Woman,
the joy of birth, the perils of life,
and the meaning of friendship
create an enduring bond between
two women who meet at the
edge of the woods in the Great
Swamp National Wildlife Refuge.

Mary Jane Walsh’s other plays
include Ping, My Sister’s Back Is
Killing Me, and Finishing it Off! A
native of Elizabeth, Ms. Walsh lives
in Basking Ridge and is a member
of the Dramatists Guild of America.

The Theater Project is a New
Jersey-based professional the-
ater group and the winner of two
New Jersey Tony Awards. Fol-
lowing the performances, the
audience will have the opportu-
nity to discuss the plays with the
authors.

This program is sponsored by
the Friends of the Cranford Pub-
lic Library. Admission is free and
all are welcome. For more infor-
mation, call the library at (908)
709-7272 or send an e-mail to
library@cranfordnj.org.

Probitas Verus Honos

Wednesday Morning Club
Reveals Wrap-up Events

Foundation Will Honor
Four Retiring Teachers
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